


He's more than 
a pediatric specialist. 

Abe Jacob, M.D. 
PediatnClan 

He's an innovator. 
Part of a superb group of pediatric speCia lists, he and his colleagues 

are among the nation's best at canng for premature babies and 

advanCing new treatments for childhood obesity, heart abnormalities 

and a wide range of other conditions They are mothers. Fathers. 

Pioneers. Offering hope for a better tomorrow This IS more than 

health care. It'S academiC mediCine, and It'S at he University of 

Minnesota Children's Hospital. 

For more informat ion, visit us at th isismore .org . 
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UMAAlSchool of Dentistry 
Alumni Society members are 

eligible to receive a 

10% 
DISCOUNT 

on "lecture only" courses 
offered through the U of M 

School of Dentistry. 

July-December 2006 Continuing 
Dental Education Course listings 
are now available online. Take 
advantage of a $10 discount 
for most online registrations. 
(For a printed version, call : 
612-626-8666.) 

Visit the University of Minnesota 
Continuing Dental Education 
website: www.dentalce.umn.edu. 

Call: 612-625-1418 
800-685-1418 
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SIGN UP FOR SUMMER READING 
Minneapolis 2006 Summer Reading Program June 5-August 26 

FREE SHOWS GREAT PRIZES COOL CLUBS SCAVENGER HUNT GUESSING JAR AND MORE! 

Sign up for the Summer Reading Program, and kids get a free book bag when they read 

10 or more books. Visit your local Minneapolis library or call 612-630-6000 to find a library near you . 

For more information , fun links and suggested reading , check out www.mplib.org . 

* 

Minneapolis Public Library 
* wocys 



HONORING THE PAST, EMBRACING THE FUTURE 

4 \I\) - jl'f. 1 00 6 

SEE KING TUT IN CHICAGO! 

Travel to Chicago on one of four unique itinerones and 

discover the secrets of Ancient Egypt's most fascinating 

ruler. The exhibit includes more than 130 priceless 

treasures from the tomb of Tutankhamun and other 

royal tombs, all 3,000 - 3,500 years old 

JUNE 7- 10 - VIA MOTORCOACH 
4 DAYS/5 MEALS fROM$779 

AUGUST 6-9 - VIA AMTRAK AND AIR 
4 DAYS/5 MEALS FROM$899 

AUGUST 18-20 - VIA ROUNDTRIP AIR 
3 DAYS/4 MEALS fWM$989 

SEPTEMBER 21 -24 - VIA MOTORCOACH 
4 DAYS/5 MEALS FWM$809 

ALL KING TUT TOURS INCLUDE: 
• Transporlallon, halel accommadallons. and meals 
• Chicago Field Museum docent's pre-exhibit lecture 
• King Tut exhibit admiSSion With audio headset 
• Visit to Sears Tower or Hancock Observatory 
• Boot cruise on lake Michigan or Chicago River 
• Additional Sightseeing options 
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Village life in Verona 
September 10-18, 2006 

Verona, a culturally vibrant Roman and 
medieval trading center is the setting for 
Romeo and Juliet. The town is renowned for 
its cathedrals, piazzas and monuments. You 
will visit Venice, Vicenza and Lake Garda as 
you immerse yourself in Italian village life. 
Approximately $2,500 plus air 

Galapagos 
October 27 - November 5, 2006 

Journey to the Galapagos Islands, about 
600 miles off the coast of Ecuador. This 
archipelago is one of the world's great 
remaining natural areas, full of beauty 
and wildlife. Travel aboard the Polaris, a 
comfortable expedition ship with excellent 
personal service. 
From $3,650 plus specially-priced air 

Holiday Markets of 
Salzburg and Vienna 

December 11-19, 2006 

Experience the fairy-tale charm that is 
holiday Austria. Enjoy four nights in Salzburg 
and three nights in Vienna, with visits to 
the beautifulltalianate Hellbrunn Palace, 
the town of Steyr's mechanical nativity 
scenes, and the Viva! Mozart exhibition at the 
Schonbrunn Palace. 
From $1,595 plus air 

Call BOO-UM-AlUMS or visit 
www.alumni.umn.edu/travel 

to request a brochure. 
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Editor's Note 

The Give and Take ofImrnigration "H ow many f you are immigran or the de cendants of immigrants?" 
a young Univer ity f linne ota tudent aid into the microphone, 
asking her audience for a how of hand. hundred roof u had 

crowded into a \ alter Library auditorium to con ider the future of ethnic tudies 
at the in the 21 t century. I rai ed my hand, and it \\'a little urpri e when nearly 
everyone' went up. The tudent went on to explain what it meant to her to find a 
home in American Indian tudie -and to imply how curi u it wa that the tudy 
and preservation of American Indian culture had to elbow Jts \ ay imo academia, 
brought to her ance tor' land by immigran . 

The label that the nited tates i "a nation of immigrants" i both true and a 
implification. Whether we're Americans who landed here 

la tyear or are the descendants of the nation's founder, we 
hare a tinge of collective guilt for li\1.ng on land that wa , 

to put it gently, appropriated. 
But here we are. For generation, every parcel has been 

delineated, farmed, devel ped, ~ tered, and become the 
foundation for the hope and dream. of familie and entre
preneur . \Ne can't undo what' been done. \ e can't, with
out economic and humanitarian crise, give the land back 
or return to wherever we came from. or can the nited 

tates realistically throw open its door to anyone and 
everyone who len cks. 

ur nation i far from perfect, and it' be t Vlewed a 
Shelly Fling a work in progress, but it i tdl a beacon . It repre em 

hope and opportunity to milli n of de perate and uffer
ing people around the globe. Tho e of u who have benefited from the frul~ four 
freedom, who have found higher education within our gra p, can barely appre late 
what our live would be like if we worked 1 hour a day and till couldn't feed our 
children, were impri oned for our religious or political belief, or had no fight 
because of our gender, race, or ethnicity. 

I know I had little under tanding of such live when, a a high cho 1 tudent, 
I was a hotel maid and worked alongside refugees from Lao who \\ ere thrilled to 
be doing a job I despised but knew I could leave at tlle end f the ummer. I earned 
greater under tanding when, a a college tudent, I tutored a letname e immigrant 
in Engli h. He mourned leaving hi country-and his father who wa killed in the 
war and hi mother by a stray bullet-but he wanted to liye. 0 he came to Amenca 
and would tudy computer cience when he could ma tcr ngli h. 

I'll never completely under tand where otller ha e come from : the Pakistani 
friend who can't return home or he'1\ 10 e hcr children, who i rai ing them in 
America to be go d people he ay ,her contribution t the world; the friend wh e 
family Red icaragua where she uffered unspeakable trauma, who is n wa college 
professor; the immigrant who it at a computer terminal set up in th lexican 
restaurant down the street, tapping into re ources t find their future in the Ilited 

tates. 
From the day the fir t b03ts landed on the hares f what would become neric3, 

immigrants ha e come eeking omething. Deci~ions are being made about ho\~ to 
dea l wiiliimmigration, legal and illegal, and I believe it \\ ould be wise to ackn \\ ledge 
tllat immigrants give America a much, or more, as they take. _ 

Shelly Fling con be rencbed (I( Aing003@ufl1n.edu. 



Kids can't wait to learn. 

It' time to help kid grm up and r alize their dream. Be au m t brain growth happ n b for ag -, 

Minne ta need to in e t in arl hildh d laming. fter all, upporting our ung t itizen ~upp rt 

u all. Let ' work together to demand top-quality arl are and education that kid get ffto a great tart. 

ReaOY 4 K 
W \V\ .Rcady4K.org 



By Working Together 
We've Achieved More 
Gray Plant Mooty has been recognized for its employees' 

integrity, ethics, and exceptional client service. These 

characteristics reflect our firm's culture and mirror the fine 

example set by the University of Minnesota. For over 140 years, 

Gray Plant Mooty and the University have made a positive 

difference in the communities in which we live and support. 

As sponsors of the 2006 UMAAAnnual Celebration , Gray Plant 

Mooty and The Mooty Foundation are proud to honor their 

longstanding relationship with the University and the UMAA. 

GRAY 

PLANT 

MOOTY 

Minnesota / Wa hington DC 

612.632.3000 / 202.295.2200 

www.gpmlaw.com 

A FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM 

••• • • 
~MOOTY. 
FOUNDATION 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

2006 ANNUAL CELEBRATION 

FORMER U.S. SUPREME COURT JUSTICE 

SANDRA DAY O'CONNOR 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

TUESDAY, MAy 23, 2006 
8 P.M., NORTHROP AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS ON 
SALE NOW! 

TICKETS START AT $30* AND ARE ON SALE 

THROUGH THE NORTHROP TICKET OFFICE. 

*PRJCES SUBJECT TO FACILITY AND HANDLING FEES. 

To PURCHASE TICKETS, CALL 612-624-2345 
OR ORDER ONLINE AT www.northrop.umn.edu. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT www.alumnLumn.eduioconnor. 

PRESENTED BY 

•• •• • 
~MOOTY 
FOUNDATION 

THANK YOU TO OUR 2006 SIGNATURE PARTNER: ;JtJMi~~' 



Letters * 
WHO ARE THE OPPRESSED? 
I'm sure there have been many "watershed days" at the Univer ity 
of Minnesota. Most of them probably didn't involve the occupa
tion of an administration bui lding [" tudent Leader in 1969 
Takeover Reunite," March-April]. 

Though [Marie Braddock] Will iams, one f the occupants, 
poke about the "inequali ties and injustices of in titutional rac

i m at the ," the article and quotes didn't give any examples of 
what that might mean . Though I'm an advocate of free peech 
and change, I highly doubt that, for example, if Christians or con-
ervatives "took over, occupied, and presented a list of demands" 

to the current president of the Univer ity of Minnesota, that 
miraculously a department would be created and the hiring of a 
Christian or conservative faculty would commence. 

Apparently, diversity of color is important, not diver ity of 
thought. 

Koreen Wall is 80wers (8.S. '91) 
High Ridge, Missouri 

COOKING OIL MIGHT WORK WELL 
In respon e to your article about finding a solution to the depIct
ing oil reserves ["Oil Is otWell," Editor's ote, March- prill: 
Is anyone at the University tudying the u e of vegetable oil
including used cooking oil-as a source of fuel? Fresh and used 
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cooking oil i renewable, widely available, inexpensive or free, 
clean, 95 percent a effi ient as ga ,and becoming viable even 
in cold climate . 

Jim Amundson (8 .S. '73) 
Minneapol is 

BLACK ALUMNI GROUP LONG AWAITED 
co-worker handed me a copy of your magazine becau e I 

attended the niversity for a time in the 1970 . I was 0 pleased 
to see the beaming faces f ome of your graduates, the members 

f the new niver ity of Minne Ota Black AJumni oClanon 
["1\vo few roups of Interest," March- priJ], which is now part 
of your larger alumni group. 

an African American on campu , I often felt alone, on 
the outside, unconnected in my cla es and in the wider arena 
a a student. I did make everaJ dear friends, but omething wa 
mi sing. I cannot know this 100 percent but if a group of African 
American alumni had been active in my day, encouraging me 
or just if it existed, I may have tayed around to earn a degree. l 
applaud those young people. 

Cassandra McKee 
Chicago 

Please write to ' Letters to the Editor, Minnesota, McNamaraAlumm Center, 
200 Oak St SE, SUite 200, Minneapolis, MN 55455 Or e·mall. flmgoo3@umn edu 

1005 BOlton SCIentifIC Corporation 01 Its afhhot8J. All rjghts roserved 
80 ton SCl,nM,c II In equlli opportunity omployer, M F O'V 



Our future depends on renewable energy resources. That's why U researchers 

like Roger Ruan are converting biomass-crops and agricultural waste-into 

"biocrude oil," which is refined to make fuels and biodegradable products. 

Finding solutions to Minnesota's energy needs. Only at the U. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 



AboutCam us 
Pedaling a New Lifestyle 
.............. .... .. ... ............................... ... ............. .... ........ .... ... ............................... .. ............................... .......... 

I magine a transportation sys tem bui lt to 
cater to bicyclists and pedes trians. T hat 
was the challenge is ued to 300 peopl e, 

many of them policymakers, who attended the 
fifth James L. Oberstar Forum on Tran porta
tion Policy and Technology, 'Transportation 
Choices: T he Important Role of Walking and 
Biking," at Coffman M emorial nion in pri\' 

Bertho ld Tillman, the mayor of M un ter, 
Germany, was on hand to nudge along any nay
sayer who might think such a vi ion i out o f 
reach. Munster, voted the World 's Most Livable 
City by the U nited ation in 2004, is a haven 
for non-motorized transportation. In the city of 
300,000 people where January's average temper
ature is 32 degrees Fahrenheit, 35 percent of all 
daily travel i conducted on bicycle and another 
25 percent occur by foot and mass tran it. 'It is 
inconceiva ble what it would be like if even half the bicycli ts 
in Munster came into town in a ca r," T illman said. 

Tillman presented a slide show highlighting the city's 
bike-friendly infrastructure, including bike ervice tation , 
designated bike treet , and underground bike par king. 
H e noted that the city's commitment to the bicycle is an 
economic boon : It saves on street repair and maintenance 
expenditures, attract mill ions of dollars in tourism, and 
significantly cuts health care co ts. 

Sponsored by the University of Minnesota Center fo r 

Tran portation Studi e , the forum i named for 15 -term 
Minne ota Rep. Jame L. ber tar. ber ta r ha ga ined 
national prominence for preaching the go pel of integrat
ing biking and wa lking into tile tran p rtation main tream 
and ha been instrumental in pa sing Jegi lati n toward that 
end. H e opened the fo rum by call ing for a weeping change 
oflife tyle habits among American ." ur job is not ju t t 
recite dreary tati tics [about the benefit of wa lking and 
biki ng], but to chang lives," ber ta r aid . "v e have ( 
change tile habi ts of an enti re generation and make thi the 

Overheard on Campus 

"We go on these trips to help others, but really, in the end we help ourselves." 
- Un iversity of Minnesota student Laura Carter, who spent her spring break with other 
coll ege students do ing good work-such as neigh borhood cleanup or serving the home
less-in cities around t he country on the Pay It Forward tour. 

" 1 think it is a terrible thing when a person has a huge win like that because it 
will negatively affect him and others just to ... be deluded that they can win 
that amount again." 

- David Koeplin, director of the compul sive gambl ing treatment program at the 
Un iversi ty of Minnesota Medical Center, Fai rview, commen t ing on the news that 
Universi ty journalism student Mi ke Schn ei der won $1 milli on in a poker tournament 
over spring break. 

"Regardless of one's opinion on the issue of abortion, we might expect the 
governor of [Hubert H.] Humphrey's home state to attribute his words to their 
author, and to use them in the context of their original meaning_" 

-Steve Sandell, director of th e Humphrey Fo rum at th e Universi ty's Hu mphrey 
Institute of Publ ic Affairs, crit ici zi ng South Dakota governor Mike Round for his choice 
of words in defending his state's legis lative act ion making abortion ill egal: " In th e his
tory of the world, the true tes t of a civi lization is how well peop le treat th e most vu lner
ab le and most helpl ess in th eir society." 

" We've got an interstate between our stadium and our students." 
- Un iversi ty of Minnesota law stud ent Joshua Colburn 
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bicycling century." 
Ober tar al 0 proffered a visi n of what 

he fear . "My view f mageddon i that 
day when we're all itti ng n til e freewa , 
hand gripped on til e steering wheel , and 
we run out of that las t dr p of ga . And one 
by one, th e ca r door start opening and 
people I k around and a k, 'HO\ d you 
walk?'" 

-Cyllfhin cott 

Reviving the Ivory Tower 

Ivory Tower, the Un iversity 's undergraduate 
arts and literary magaz ine of the 1950S and 
' 60S, Is back. More than 100 people, Includ ing 
University alumnus and former Ivory To wer 
editor Garrison Keillor, attended the relaunch 
in April at the Bell Museum. Copies of the 
publication, produced by U students, are 
available on the Twin Cities campus at the 
English and journalism departments and at the 
University Bookstore. 



Hit "Send" 
at Your Own Risk 

A word to the wise: Your e·mail is 
nothing more than a bit of data ripe for 
pluck ing out of cyberspace by anybody 
who knows how to do the plucking. 
And, if you thinkyou have legal or 
Constitutional recourse should that 
happen, th ink again. 

Adjunct University law assoc iate 
professor Stephen Cribari, Denver 
attorney Richard Reeve, and computer 
forensics specialist Mary Horvath at 
the FBI in Quet ico, Virgin ia, all who 
specialize in legal issues related to 
cyberspace, explored th is and other 
emerging concerns associated with 
new commun icat ions technology at 
the fourth Silha Center Forum-" Your 
E'Maills Not Yours: Government 
Surveillance and Digital Privacy"
sponsored by the Silha Center for 
the Study of Media Eth ics and Law at 
the School of Journalism and Mass 
Communication. 

The three agreed that new 
communications technology has 
created a legal no man's land where 
there is uncertainty about whether 
privacy ri ghts exist at aiL The problem 
is, many everyday users assume that 
the old protections apply to the new 
technology Not true. 

"The question of what's private in 
cyberspace is not a simple one," Cr ibari 
said. One reason is confusion about 
language For example, you can throw 
away this article by crumpling it and 
putting it in a wastebasket, confident 
it will eventually be incinerated . On 
the other hand, when you " throw 
away" that e·mail missive you wrote to 
your ex, you simply transfer it to a new 
part of your computer, where it resides 
indefinitely. 

That may not be news to the 
cyberspace·savvy, but to multitudes 
of everyday users, it's a revelation. 
And not a welcome one. "When you 
hit the 'send ' button, you give up 
all expectations of constitutionally 
protected privacy," Reeve asserted . 

Horvath, an expert at retrieving 
data from hard drives, had some advice 
of her own. When it comes to e·mail, 
she said, "Nothing is safe. Nothing. The 
best way to protect yourself, which no 
one does, is encryption . Know what's 
going on with your information and try 
the best you can to protect yourself." 

-Cynthia Scott 

-
Sisters Angie (left) and 
Emi ly Norwig from 
Hampton, Minnesota, 
practiced wrapping 
the legs of Jordan at 
Hands·On Day at the 
U for Horse Owners 
in March. Nearly 100 

horse owners attended 
the daylong clinic, 
presented by the 
College of Veterinary 
Medicine's Veterinary 
Continuing Education. 
Participants learned 
about first aid for 
horses, bandaging 
techniques, tips on 
buying and storing 
hay, and news about 
infectious diseases and 
then toured the equine 
veterinary medical 
center. The college 
offered the Hands·On 
Day in response to 
many requests from the 
public for health and 
nutrition information 
for their horses. 

Rockin' for Jewish Culture 

U niversitystudents Brian Palay(left), ajunior in arch itectu re, and 
Nate Uri, a senior in economics, performed at the Hillel Jewish 
Student Centerfor Purimfest in March. The holiday celebration 
was part of Jewish Culture Week on campus. Other events 
included a documentary on the Israeli·Palestinian conflict, a 
discussion about the Israeli elections, decorating pillows and 
blanketsforchildreninlocalhospitals,andfreemauohballsoup. 
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Hog Heaven 
.................................. . .................................. . ......... 

A braham the pig lives a quiet life in rural South 
Dakota, eating, sleeping, scratching-and help
ing to develop a cure for diabete . 

Thanks to rus superior genetic and breeding prowess, 
braham is powering the work of Scott Fahrenkrug, as oci

ate professor of genetics in the department of aninlal science, 
and Bernhard Hering, M.D., associate professor of urgery 
and scientific director of the Diabete Institute for Irrununol
ogy and Transplantation at the Umver ity ofMinne ota. 

"Abraham is a special pig," says Fahrenkrug (Ph.D. '97) 
with a snlile. 

Acrually, it's Abraham's offspring that are making special 
contributions to medical cience. Their pancreases yield a 
gold nline of insulin-producing islet cells, the type of cells 
that Fahrenkrug and Hering are u ing to attack diabete in 
humans-and, they hope, to cure it. 

In February, the two scienti ts made headlines when the 
online journal Nature Medicine publi hed the re ults from 
a 180-day srudy, in wruch Hering harvested islet cell from 
Abraham's brood and tran planted them into 12 diabetic 
monkey . The monkeys accepted the cells and began cre
ating insulin on their own, thus reversing their diabetes. 
"That's the landmark piece of work that has everybody in 
the world exci ted," says Fahrenkrug. 

The next landmark will be to use pig i let cells to rever e 
diabetes in humans. Fahrenkrug and Hering are working 
toward a climcal trial beginning in late 200 . Again, Abra
ham's offspring will supply the islets. 

Fahrenkrug, whose Ph.D. is in molecular, cellular, and 
developmental biology and genetic , rerurned to the Uni
versity in 2001 intending to pursue agricultural genomics. 
He had been working in Nebraska on the United States 
Department of Agriculture's swine gene sequencing project, 
a multinlilljon dollar endeavor aimed at deciphering the pig's 
genetic code. Xenotran plantation-the transplantation of 
organs from one species to another-was nowhere on rus 
horizon. But when he met Hering, everything changed. 
Fahrenkrug recalls a 10-minute appointment with Hering 
that stretched into hour . The two discovered that they 
share a common vision for how pig might be used to battle 
human disease. 

"He'd been working on pig islet xenotransfer patients 
since he came here. And I remember reading about xeno
transplantation in science-fiction novels when I wa a teen
ager! It really was something I'd always wanted to do," Fah
renkrug ays. 

"We acrually have a lot in common with pigs," he ay . 
"They have tll e same phy iology and rgan system j their 
skin is very sinlilar to ours. Winston hurchill said, 'Cats 
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look down on us. Dogs look up to u . I like pig . They ee u 
as equal.' It' so true!" 

Today, Fahrenkrug i working to grow the upply f 
"clean" (virus- and bacteria-free) donor pig . The n npr fit 

pring Point Project ha funded b ili braham' home in 
ouili Dakota and ilie con truction of a bio ecure facility in 

Wi consin, which i scheduled to break ground in ay. 
In rus University lab, Fahrenkrug i n w concentrating on 

genetically altering the pig i let cell even more, 0 iliat ilie 
human immune system will not recognize iliem a "foreign ' 
and reject iliem. "It's like tealth teclmology-you 'rude' the 
tran plant from the immune y tem," he ay. 

Fahrenkrug say it' , erendipity" iliat ha taken him to 
where he i today. "Fate happen ," he ays. "It' pretty dang 
exciting. People are expecting great iliing . E pecially for 
somebody junior like myself, it' a fantastic opportunity." 

- Patricia Kelly 

A MARRIAGE OF LOVE AND LAW 
"Same-sex wedding ceremonies represent an effort to create a 
kind of legality outside official law, a way to create law when 
there isn't any. For many people, ceremonies help to make their 
commitments real." 

-Socio logy researcher Kathleen Hull, who writes in her new 
book Same'Sex Marriage: The Cultural Politics of Love and Law 
that gays and lesbians seek to legali ze same·sex marriage not 
only to acquire the legal and financial benefits of marriage, such 
as tax breaks and next·of-kin designation, but also to claim their 
equal rights as citizens and assert their social legitimacy. 



BANNED DRUG, NEW HOPE 
Thalidomide, a drug that gained 
notoriety in the 1960s for caus ing 
birth defects, has been discovered to 
be an effective addit ion to treatment 
of recurrent ovarian cancer. 

Researchers at the Un ivers ity of 
Minnesota Medical School and Cancer 
Center found that women with 
recurrent ovarian cancer experienced 
signincantly better response to 
therapy and a longer disease-free 
interval when thal idomide was added 
to a conventional chemotherapeutic 
drug. Thalidom ide is a biologic 
therapy, wh ich works with the body's 
natural defenses to help fight tumor 
cells without harming healthy cells. 
Biologic therapies can be effective in 
treat i ng cancer wi t hout the extreme 
toxici t ies often seen in conventional 
chemotherapy. 

Thalidomide was banned in the 
early 1960s after it was found to cause 
deformed limbs in the children of 
women who took it early in pregnancy 
to ease morning sickness. The drug 
is now being investigated for use in 
treati ng some types of cancer and 
other life-threatening illnesses. 

TEASING'S WEIGHTY CONSEQUENCES 

ATHEISM UN·AMERICAN? 
Americans who don't believe in God are 
perce ived to be the least like ly to share a 
common vision of American soc iety, accord ing 
to a nationwide survey conducted by three 
Un iversity of Minnesota sociology professors. 
The survey, part of the American Mosaic Project, 
was designed to better understand the state of 
divers ity and tolerance in the United States. The 
find ings surprised the report's authors. "After 
9/ 11, we assumed that Muslims would fare the 
worst," they wrote. " However, th is was not the 
case. Atheists received the lowest scores by far." 
Overall, only 54 percent of respondents thought 
atheists shared the ir vision of America_ Musli ms 
were ranked the next lowest but st ill scored 10 
po ints higher than athe ists, at 64 percent. 

The authors suggest that relig ion has 
become a " line in the sand" for inclus ion in 
American society. "The absence of faith, a belief 
in a higher being, seems to be a major barrier 
between people in our society today." 

Adolescent boys who are teased about their we ight are more likely than girls to 
initiate binge eating and unhealthful weight control behaviors. Girls, on the other 
hand, are more likely than boys to become frequent dieters. 

That's the conclusion of a study conducted by the Univers ity of Minnesota 
School of Public Health. The survey included more than 2,500 ch ildren who were 
surveyed twice, five years apart. Researchers say the study shows that teas ing has 
a profound impact on all children, but that boys may be more affected because 
they are not as accustomed as girls to facing a negative reaction to the ir weight. 

Unhealthful weight control methods adopted by children in the study included 
fasting, skipping meals, vomiting, or using laxatives. The study also found evidence 
that reducing teasing through educational interventions and policies may reduce 
the level of disordered eating behaviors among young people. 

LIFTING GIVES A LIFT 
Women who have undergone breast 
cancer surgery reap substantial 
emotional and phys ical benefits 
from we ight training, according to 
results of a study by researchers 
at the Univers ity of Minnesota and 
the University of Pennsylvan ia. 
A study of 86 women who were 
between four and 36 months past 
their primary treatment showed that 
those who engaged in t wice-weekly 
we ight training sessions scored a 
sign ificantly better quali ty of life 
score than those who did not li ft 

\ 
weights. Researchers said we ight 
training may improve quali ty of life 
in breast cancer survivors because 
they gain a sense of fee li ng in contro l 
of thei r bod ies again. That, in turn, 
may trans late into fee li ng greater 
effectiveness in other areas of thei r 
lives. 



Arts & Events * . 
HAVE A 

SEAT 
CiA cbai1~ is a very diffiCIIlt object. A skyscrapttl' 
is almost easiel: Tbat is wby Chippendale is 
jamol/s. " 

-A1'Chitect Ludwig lvlies van del' Rohe 

'Everyone it ," ay Lin el on-May
on with a laugh, de cribing the ubiquity 

of that indispensable piece of furniture 
we u e throughout the day: the chair. 
But j; r arti t , architects, and de igners, 
the chair i al 0 the perfect template for 
design innovation, add the director of the 
Gold tein Museum f De ign, "because 
it' fun to de ign something with a culp
tura l form as well a a functional form . 
And chair de ign i both problem olving 
and a creative challenge." 

Chair, 1965, wire and fiberglass with 
cloth, by Warren Platner 

Goblet Chair, 1957- 63, plastic/ fiberglass 
with a wool seat, by Eero Saarinen 

In its exhibition The Chair: 12 ear 
of itting" opening]une 3, the old tein celebrate uch 
innovation in material, form, and u e by howca ing elec
tion from it exten ive chair collection. The old tein's 
trength i in mid-20th-century moderni m, a evidenced 

by uch iconic de ign as Han Wegner's oak and rope-seat 
dining chair (c. 1950), ; er aarinen' pia tic and fiber
gla s "goblet chair" (1957-63), and harle andRa), ame' 
molded and bent birchwood "potato chip" chair (1946) for 
furniture manufacturer Herman Miller. 

"The e chair are rea lly about a minimali t, culptural 
form, or at the ery lea t a moderni t ae thetic," explain 

elson-Mayson. 'If they ha e any uphol tery, it' just a seat 
cu Ilion." a ein point, the var alto bent and laminated 
wooddiningchairwithfiber eat(1933-35). owc n idered 
objets d'art, these chairs are keystone of the collection, he 
continu ,"primarily becau e when the Goldstein opened in 
1976 to support the academic direction of the Department 
of De ign, Housing, and ppare l \ ith it cro 0 er into 
interior de ign, these chair were dramatic new ft rm .' 

The exhibition, however, also includes gorgeou I)' im
pie chairs de igned by the haker and sturdy \ ide chair 
designed by t and rafts denizen Gu ta ti k1ey. But 
there are al 0 educati na l components t the exhibition, 
intended to' direct our attention to a pie e of furniture 
that's often verlooked or not paid attention to, you an 
stud and appreciate chair in a n w way," ays el on
May on. 

1 18th-century c mer chair wa o'ipped of upholstery 
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"Potato Ch ip" Chair, 1946, molded and 
bent birchwood, by Charles and Ray Eames 
for Herman Miller 

Dining Chair, 1933- 35, bent laminated 
wood and a fiber seat, by Alvar Aalto 



t reveal its structure. Frank Ll yd 
Wright office chair from the 1930s is 
contra ted with the contemporary Knoll 
office chair the oldstein' gallery mon
Itor sits in every day, in an examination 
of the office chair' changing aesthetics, 
function, and ergonomics. By placing a 
classic bentwood rocker and Frank Geh
ry's 20th-century bentwood chair side 
b ide, or the classical iron ice-cream
parlor chair next to Warren Platner 
meml-barred and fiberglass 1965 chair, 
the exhibition explores material experi
mentation a evidenced in chair. And 
working with the human-dimension
ing lab in the Department of Design. 
Hou ing, and Apparel, lei on-May on 
ha included an aspect to the exhibition 
that takes an in-depth look at how chair 
are functionally de igned to hold the 
body in specific place , depending on 
the chair' de ignated u e. 

"If you think about it, there are a 
lot of chair in oW" li es; chair around 
. our de k, conference table, dining 
room table, kitchen table, in your living 
room " elson- '1ayson says. "The key 
mes age f thi exhibition i cllat endur
ing chair design j a uccessful combina
tion of ae thetics and function." 

"The Chair: 125 Year of itting" 
nillsJune 3 through eptember 2 at the 
Goldstein Museum of Design, Mc eal 
Hall, 10 85 Buford ve., t. Paul. dmis-
ion i free. For more information, call 

612-624-7434 or visit http://goldstein. 
cbe.1l7l11l.edll. 

Dining 
Chair, 
C. 1950, 
oak with 
a rope 
seat, by 
Hans 
Wegner 

-Comille LeFeV1"e 

Curiosity 
Camp 

Rediscover How Much Fun 
Learning Can Be! 

See an intriguing top' 
place in a whole new light by going 
out and about, behind the scenes, 
and away from it all. 

Curiosity Camp 
Summer day camps for aduhs 

$125 (S95 UMAA Members) 

www.cce.umn.edulschola 
612-624-4000 

IPt t t!1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNEsOTA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

(t@ ! I m1J Dnrrra1TI 
UMAA members are Invited to George 

M. Cohan's Forty-Five Minutes From 

MINNESOTA CENTENNIAL Broadway, performed by the 
U of M Showboat Players 
on board the Minnesota 

HARRIET ISLAND· SAINT PAUL Centennial Showboat. 

Special UMAA Nights - Tuesday. June 20 and Tuesday, July 18 - 8 p.m. 

Join the U of M Showboat Players in celebration of the 100th anniversary of 
Broadway pioneer Cohan 's musical masterpiece, featuring timeless tunes like 
"tVu're a Grand Old Flag, Give My Regards to Broadway, and Yankee Doodle Dandy. 

Your ticket includes the play, plus an exclusive post-show reception with the 
director and cast on the Showboat's outdoor terrace (weather permitting). 

For tickets call 651-227-1100 and provide your UMAA member ml11ber. 

Visit: www.alumni.umn.edu/Uniuersitv_Tbeatre Call: 651-227-1100 
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" The state of the University is strong," 
said University President Bob Bruininks, 
"and we are making great so-ides in the 

quality of our programs and the impact of our public 
mission." In his annual State ofU address March 2, 
Bruininks outlined several measure of improve
ment at the niversity-in tudent preparation and 
achievement, in procuring royalties and commercial
izing intellectual property, and in raising nll1ds for 
scholarship. He also poke of the gains the U ha 
made in it financial partner hip with tlle tate, a 
well as concern for the current legi lative ses ion. 
For his full addres , go to WWw.ll1ll17.edulpl'es and 
click on" elected Speeches." 

Preliminary recommendations have been sub· 
mitted from 11 more of the 34 strategic positioning task 
forces, formed a part of the Uni er ity' ongoing initiative 
to o-an form itself into one of the top iliree public research 
univer itie in the world. The recommendation range from 
what metric the Uni er ity should u e for determining its 
progre to what steps it can take to improve its re earch 
infrastructure. The recommendation may be read at www. 
lt11111. edulSJ,stemwidelstra tegic_posi ti071 ing. 

This summer the University will restructure several col
leges and reduce their number by three, to so-engthen the 

, goal of being one of tlle top three public research uni
versities in the world. The ollege of Human Ecology' 
four academic units will be integrated into tllree new or 
newly reconfigured colleges. The ollege of gricultural, 
Food and Environmental cience , the ollege of I atural 
Re ource and CHE's Department of Food Science and 

utrition will be integrated into a new ollege of Food, 
gricultural and atural Re ource cience. eneral 01-

lege wi ll become the Department of Postsecondary Teaching 
and Learning witllin tlle oll ege of Education and Human 
Development, which wi ll also include HE' Deparrrnent 
of Fami ly ocial Science and choolof ocial Work. And a 
new ollege of De ign "viJJ en om pas the ollege of . chi
tecture and Land cape chitectur and CHE' Deparrrnent 

f De ign, Hou ing, and pparel. 
Students are increasingly satisfied with their experiences 

ontheTwin Cities campus, acc rding t the Univer itf 2005 
tudellt Experience and enior xit urvey. In term of 

o era ll satisfaction, the average rating, 11 a sca le of 1 to 6, f 
Ulldergraduates ntlleTIvin ities ampu "a 4.91 upfrom 
4.7 iJ1 200 and 4.45 in 200 l. n the Morri campu, tlle 
average rating" as 5.16, up fr 111 5.09 in 2003 and tlle high t 

of any ni ersity campu . The a erage rating for under
graduate at Dulutlund r OkstOIl \ a 4. 5. tudents \ h 
participated in fi e "in ten ive a tivitie "-SUdl a intern hips 
or \ orking \ ith facu lty n a research project-rated their 
sati facti n Ie el nearl six-tentll of a pint high r tllan 
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Collegiate Conclusions 
University alumna Leola Josefson shared stories and memories 
w ith College of Human Ecology alumni, faculty, and students 
who gathered on the St. Paul campus April 7 to celebrate 
the impact of the college over the past centu ry. More than 
700 people came to mark the closing of the college and the 
integration of its departments with other colleges as part of 
the University's strategic position ing plan to become one of 
the top three research universities in the world . On May 25, 

General College, which will become a department in the College 
of Education and Human Development, is hosting a Coming 
Home Celebration at Coffman Memorial Union for all alumn i 
and current and former faculty, staff, and students. For more 
information, vis it www.gen.umn.edul ga/a. 

tudents who didn't participate in any uch activitie . 
Herbert M. Hanson Jr. Hall, or Hanson Hall, will be the name 

of the Carlson School of Management's new undergradu· 
ate building. Architectural de ign t r the new four- t I), 

124,000- quare-foot faci lity, named in h nor f alumnu 
Herb Han n and hi lvife, Barbara, I ere uJweiled in 1ar h. 
The building will connect to the current arl on h oj 
building by a skyway and all I the arion chool to grml 
its Ulldergraduate program by 50 percent b 2008 when the 
new building is scheduled to open. urrently, tlle scho I i 
able t admit ju t 12 percent of th e wh apply becau e of 
pace limitati n. f th e wh are n t admitted, 0 percent 

are linne ota re idents and 42 percent leave the tate. n-
truction w uJd start tlli fall, foil wing Board of Regents 

31 prova!. 
Nancy " Rusty" Barcelo is the University's first Vice Presi· 

dent for Access, Equity, and Multicultural Affairs. Pending 
appro al by the Board f Regent, her appointment will 
begin 1ay 15. Barcel erv d a a ciate vi e pre id nt for 
mu lti ultUl'alalld academi affair fr 111 1996 to ~ 01 and 
headed the hi ano tudie deparonent fr In 1999 to ~OO I. 
Ll her nel p ition, Bar el will be re p nsible for del'el p
ing;] plan to enSUl'e ac e and di ersity nail campu es. he 
has been at tile ni er ity f\ a hington ince _ 0 l. 

-Pallline 00 



Our University of Minnesota medical 

boooter dub, but they do have yoo. Give to the Min_ 
Foundation, and you support a history of medical 

disease, Alzheimer'S, diabetes, and cancer r8SIII¥'Ch 
1-612-625-1440 www.nunf.umn.eduIgolD1 

Get Your Own Authenti( Minnesota looo (hair 

model J400 
$69 

m 
claril 

model J402 
$99 

Support your teom with Minnesoto lOGO 
(hoin. These (hoirs feotur! r thick 
luxurious (ushions, non-morrinG feet 
ond on oil-steel trome thot makes 
them touGh enouGh for ony fon_ 

These (hoin moke oreat oifts for 011 the 
Minnesoto fons in your life.. Order your 1000 

(hoir today! 

* 4-Pa(k SUPER FAN Speoal * 
4 Standard Ooin SIS9 or 

(Iorin 1000 seots oet you in the Gome 
order online www.darinseotino.com/alumnichain 
mil 8003B.9061 and mention the "Alumni Chai(' 

4 Arm Chain SlS9 

Price does not include shipping & handling. 
Trademarks of the University used under license. 



AWildRide 

To many city and uburb dweller, the 
wildernes i just a concept. If we think 
at all about the roadJess region to the 

north, we romanticize it. Images of lake and 
forests co lor our calendar and imaginations, 
and wooden loon draw du t on our shelve. 
But only the relative few who have ventured 
into the boreal forest have any idea how beau
tiful it i . 

And how dangerous. 

"Later in th e:: night [ tephen , wrapped 
in tree b ughsl feels the ants crawling. 

One cra, I near his arm . IIe reaches 

down, picks it up. But in tead of mash

ing it with his hand or brushing it away 

he feels the large black hape wrigglmg, 

recoglllze the utline of a large car

penter ant. And then he pops it into 

hi mouth . IIe bites and wa llow and 

in darkness feel a satisfying twinge of 

vengeance at having rurned the table 

on at lea t one of the gnawing beasts." 

Dan Stephen and Jason Ra mu sen were 
two 20- orne thing trekkers who, more than 
mo t of us, knew. In 1998, tephen , a B y 

cout guide from Georgia, tripped and hit 
his head on a rock while looking for a portage 
in ntario' Quetico Provincial Park, awoke 
hour later with a concussion, and staggered 

Lost In the Wild. 
Danger and Survival 
in the North Woods 
Cary J. Griffith (M .A. 'Bo) 
Borealis Books, 2006 

Map and photographs ilJu tra te the bo k. 
Perhap the mo t haunting image i the ph to 

Ra mus en napped of him elf near the end 
of his ordeal with a di po able-camera that he 

deep into the wood before rea lizing he wa profoundly 10 t. 
In 200 1, Rasmussen, a Wi con in medical student who e 
fami ly lived in Bloomington, Minne ota, strayed from a 
tricky trai l in the Boundary Waters anoe Area Wilder
ness and stumbled into a vast, almost impenetrable bog. He 
pitched his tent and took a hort walk to get his bearing . 
Then he couldn't find his tent. 

tephens and Rasmu sen survived , but ju t barely. The 
former, a easoned wilderne guide, cared the daylights 
out of pa sing canoeists when he walked out on his own after 
three days, hair wild and kin bloody with insect bite. H e'd 
been guided by the tars and heer luck. The latter spent his 
nights in a tree trunk and was gaunt and frozen, near dea th 
when searchers found him after six days. 

Lost in tbe Wild Cary Griffith's account of their harrowing 
adventure, is taut and terrific. H e weaves the storie of the 
lost and of those who found them into irre istible narrative. 
Gri ffith (M.A. '80) i a meticulous reporter-a rna ter of the 
telling detail-and a fine writer. The tory is enri ched by 
many a wonderful, dreadful tidbit such as this: 

imagined his family would find. 
The searchers' stori es are equa lly ri ch and u pen eful, 

full of fa cinating details ab ut the tiling wildeme re cu
ers know, uch a that people I t in the wood veer in the 
direction of handedne ; the right-handed eer right, the 
left-handed left. 

But Lost il1 tbe rVild i m re than a c lorfu l adventure 
tory. It' an unsentimental ode to wildemes my terie and 

hazard. Mo t powerfully, it's an ac unt frwo m dem-da 
odys ey , complete with unexpected b~tacle and terror, 
bru hes with death , moments of heightened appreciation f, r 
nature' terrible beauty, gritty c urage, and til e ri e and fa ll 
of hope. qu te by Edward bbey that precedes one f the 
chapter aptures welJ til e tlleme: " great thir t i a great 
j y when quenched in time." 

Lost in the Wild is a b k y u' lJ cancel ap pointments t 
read. helve it between the works fJa k London and Jon 
Krakauer, or better yet, pa it on to a city dweller when 
you' e r ad it. Tt' a fine literary trek. 

-Pflmelfl f iller 

Mystery and Intrigue in the NewWorld 

I
n 1689, May Powers set sa il for the New World , leav
ing behjnd her life in England, a well as her reputation 
as a brazen and wanton young woman. In llerica, she 

wa to ettle down and bec me re pectable. he was to marry 
a man he'd never met-Gabriel, a plantation owner and the 
young on of a distant cousin. 

Three year later, her little ister, Hannah, et off to join 
her. Al l brain where May was all heart, Hanna h was her 
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father' daughter. he had learned til e craft of medicine b 
going with him on his r und and wa secretly practi ed a a 
hea ler and a surgeon. he t k wi til her to Ameri a her late 
fatller's urgica l kit, a upply f hea ling herb , and a tr ng 
h pe tllat tile new land w uld allow her and her sister to Ii e 
til e li ve they were meant to live. 

But the new world was no more enlightened tllan the Id 
w rid . May'S first en OUl1ter up n disembarking was \Vitl1 



a group of pe pie jeering a woman who wa being dragged 
behind a boat. T he torture-the woman nearly drowned
was punishment for adultery. Han
nah'sfir t encounter wa with a family 
whose father was suffering terrib ly 
from kidney stones. Her shy offer of 
medical help was met with horror at 
her impropriety. 

Mary harratt's new novel, The 
Vanishing Point, is a page-turner, a 
mystery, a quietly fernini t tale, and 
a richly re earched historical novel 
with ever-unfolding plot twi ts. An 
author's note indicates that harratt 
(B.A. '88) who al a wrote 111ll1llit 

Avenue and The Realll jinerva spent 
10 years re earching the medicine 
and mores of the 17th century, and 
her eA'Perti e i evident. Her hand is 

The Van ish ing Po int 
By Mary Sharatt (B.A. '88) 
Mariner Books, 2006 

ure as she guide us through the tory, sprinkling confident 
and casual references to birth control (did you know that 
hone kill perm?), and healing herbs, and the Diggers 
and Levele rs, Engli h rebe l group ' who ought an end to 
feudal ways. 

Tbe T'tmishil1g Point is also an examination of love, loyalty, 
and betrayaL 

Hannah and her trunk eventuall make it up the river to 
13. 's new home, but once there he finds that nothing \Va as 

she had expected. T here wa no plantation, just a rough cabin 
in tlle fore t. T he even hired men the cou in had poken 
of weren't there-n onewa there ex.cept for Gabriel. lay 
herself had valli hed, and Gabriel told Hannal1 that she and 
their baby had died in childbirth. 

There i no way for Hannah to lea\'e, and during the 
weeks that fo llow-as Gabriel builds a dugout canoe to take 
her back down the river-the two fall in love. Gabrie l i a 
mountain man with long hair and buckskin clothing. He 
clea rly guards his thoughts and his feelings, and it appear 
he has s mething to hide. But omething in hi gentle and 
vulnera ble natu re appeal to HaIUlah, and once the canoe j 
read. , she decides, instead, to stay. 

Over time, the torie around May' death change, and 
change again, and H annah fights growing doubt and guilt. 
I it ri ght to ha e found happiness " ith her dead ister's 
hu band? "Vhat ifhe had been the cau e of lay's deadl? he 
finally rea liz he must ch 0 e between herlo"ef r Gabriel, 
and her 10 al ty to her si ter' memory. " l1ich \\~ ll \\~n ? An d 
is Ma rea lly dead? d if shei ', how did she di ? 

T he plot que tion ' wi ll keep au reading. But harratt' 
underlying me age \ ill keep . u d1 inking I ng aft r the 
que tion are an wered. 

-Lllllrie Hert.::.el 

Bookmarks 

Baseball in Minnesota. The Definitive History 
By Stew Thornley (B.S. '81) 
Minnesota Historical Society Press, 2006 

Local sports historian Stew Thornley (B.S. '81), 
author of more than 35 books, relays the story 
of "America's pastime" in his home state. He has 
unearthed stories reaching back to 1857, when 
Minnesota's first ball club was organized, and covers town 
teams, minor league baseball, ballparks, the game's person· 
alities, the MinnesotaGophers, and the Minnesota Twins The 
book includes 140 black-and·white photographs. 

Locked Out: Felon Disenfranchisement 
and American Democracy 
By Jeff Manza and Ch ristopher Uggen, 2006 
Oxford University Press 

University of Minnesota sociology professor Christopher 
Uggen, with a Northwestern University sociology professor, 
has co·authored a book based on their famous study about 
felon disenfranchisement and its effect on US election out
comes, including the 2000 presidential election 
that put George W. Bush into office. The book 
contends that stiffer penalties for nonviolent 
crimes are increasing disenfranchisement, and 
that most Americans believe a person who has 
served hiS or her prison time should have their 
voting rights restored. 

Minnesota Weather Almanac 
By Mark W. Seeley 
Minnesota Historical Society Press, 2006 

University professor Mark Seeley-a climatologist, meteo
rologist, and popular Minnesota Public Radio commenta· 
tor-has written the Ideal book for those Minnesotans who 
love talking about the weather. The book covers interesting 
weather and climate facts in Minnesota, including what town 
claims the highest temperature ever recorded and how to 
predict when the leaves will change color. And 
It's a guide, with black·and·white illustrations, 
maps, and tables containing historical informa· 
tion on rainfall, temperatures, and more. 

Money in the Bank: The Katherine Kierland 
Herberger Collection 
By Corine Wegener and Karal Ann Marling 
Un iversity of Minnesota Press, 2006 

Karal Ann Marling, a professor of American stud· 
ies and art history at the University, is also a pop culture 
expert and author of about a dozen books on American visual 
culture She is a contributor to this new book on the Minne

apolis Institute of Arts collection of more than 
1,200 mechanical and still banks, tracing the 
cultural importance of these iconic banks
where Americans stashed their hard-earned 
pennies-going back to the late 18th century 

Minnesota publishes reviews and h ighlights of 
books with a University of Minnesota connection 
Send to Minnesota MagaZine, McNamara Alumni 

Center, 200 Oak St. Sf, Suite 200, Minneapolis, MN 55455 
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The United States 
needs imm.igrants, say 

Laura Danielson, a University 
alumna and a top immigration 
attorney who represents artist 

and entertainers trying 
to enter the United State 

BYRI HARD BRODERI K 

The Art 0 
Immigration 

Law 

22 MAY-JoNe 2 00 6 

Friday the evening of St. Patrick's Day 
and by 7 o'clock the Dak taJazz Club in downtown Minneapoli 
is already jammed with patrons. 

Tonight's draw is jazz pianist and band leader achito Her
rara . Having arrived in the Twin ities on ly in 1998 ::I nd unable 
to peak more than a few words of < ngli h, the uban-b rn Iler
rara ha acquired an enthll iastic foil wing with a high-energy 
mixture f pyrotechnic keyb ard riff: and dazzling technical 
proficiency. 

itting at a tab le on the mezzanine lev I, Dakota owner Low
ell Pickett I ks down at the st::lge where Ilerrara, with great 

Houri h, introdu es each member of achito Herrara and 
Friend ,a 12-piececomb a embledju tforthi \ eekend 
from me of the area's be t mu ician and percus ioni ts. 
De pite the tanding-room- nl cr wd, Pickett, a beloved 
figure in the \If rid f jazz, i edgy, glancing ner ously 
toward the ound engineer and then back at the r-age where 
IIerrara has just announced the theme f t night' show: a 
tribute to the 1 70 funk group Earth, \Vind T Fire. 

Earth,"\ I11d • Fire is a far err from jazz. How \If uld 
the Dakom's fan rea t? 

it turn ut, Pi kett ha n rea on t worry "\Vithin 

moment it' clear that Earth, "\Yind 0- Fire i merely a 
point f departure for a two-and-a-half-hour et of hot, 
Latin-infu ed jazz, punctuated by lengthy 01 and duel
ing duets. bout a half-hour into the et the mu ic pau e 
long enough for Herrara to point up toward Pickett and 
announce III love and gratitude to the club owner. Then he 
p ints, t an ther figure eated at Pickett' table. "And I want 
to thank Laura Damel on," Herrara ay . " he' :1 areat, 
great lawyer and, now you know my really go d fri nd." 

In the refle ted glow of the tnge lights, Daniel on O" .D . 
, 9) mile but hak her head lightly in mild elf-depre-
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cation as if to ay, "Oh, I don 't deserve thi 
tion." 

Her clients and colleague disagree. 

A DEGREE OF HUMANITY 

ort of recogni-

"I've always had arti ts and entertainers in my life a friend 
and family members," Daniel on says. "From the first I 
wanted to combine my interests in the law and foreign cul
ture in my work." Daniel on, who helped Herrera obtain 
a coveted 01 visa-reserved for arti ts of extraordinary or 
unique talent-is an immigration lawyer who has made a 
ubspecialty of representing arti ts and other foreign-born 

clients. 

Consi tently ranked one of tile top 100 lawyer in Min
ne ota, the University ofMirme ta Law chool graduate 
i a partner in the prestigious Mirmeapolis-ba ed Fredrik-
on & Byron law firm where he head tile immigration 

department. "We do full service immigration la\ , including 
obtaining vi as for corporation bringing in people from 
over ea ," Danielson explains. "My specialty-though it 

kind of per on you want working for you." 
"She wa the first lawyer we had and it wa a very luck.'Y 

choice," ay Meena atarajan, the e ecutive and liter
ary director f Minneap Ii -ba ed Pangea Theatre, which 
she co-fowlded a decad ago with her hu band, Dipanker 
Mukherjee. When the couple decided t tay in Minne ota 
at the end of Mukherjee' appointment a a vi iting director 
at the Guthrie Theater, a friend recommended conta ting 
Daniel on. In addition to helping the c uple acquire vi as 
and then permanent re idency-green card -Danielson 
provided reassurance that helped the ~ 0 arti ts get through 
a very anxiou time in any immigrant's life. 

" he really bring a degree of humanity to her \ ork," 
atarajan ay." he really care about the people she 

repre nt . There i an extraordinary amount of worry 
about this kind of thing-it literally dominated our live 
~ r a couple of years. he had th i way of reassuring u that 
everything would be K in a way that gave us the hope we 
needed to keep on." ne indication of Daniel on's will
ingne to go the extra mile: with everal arti t clients, 

he adju ted her fees and repayment 

"She is a genuinely decent, caring 
person, a great example of how 
professionalism is ultimately personal," 
says M ark Hunter. "She's the kind of 
person you want working for you." 

chedule to make it po ible for the 
c uple to aff; rd her ervice . In the 
ca e of ther arti t, he ha even 
been willing t exchange herer
vices for work of art. And as with 
many of her D rmer clients, she ha 
g ne on t form a per onal friend-
hip \vith amrajan and Mukherjee, 
ven erving on Pangea' bard for a 

peri d of time. 

i hardly all I do-i getting visas ~ r artist and writers. 
They can be hort- or long-term, o-called green card, but 
e en artists here on temporary visa require work permits 
if they are getting paid for a performance or orne other 
kind of work." 

Daniel on ha for the pa t everal years also received 
an V ranking-the highe t po ible and howing that he 
ha reached the height of pr fe sional excellence-from 
the national law trade journal lII017illdlile-HlIbbell. Eight t 
10 time a year he travel to Fredrikson' London office, 
\ here her experti e in immigration law and marketing 
enables tile firm to compete again t much larger firm on 
the < ast and \ e t coa t . When, a planned, Fredri on 

pen an ffi e in hina' b omtown f hanghai, he \vilt 
add < a tf ia to her gl betrotting portfolio. Meanwhile he 
al find time to co-tea h a nce-a-year cour e in immi
gration law at tile ni er ity along with Regents Profe or 
David Wei brodt and attorney arn Myer , past pre ident 

f the American Immigrati n La~ er Claoon. 
"Laura has built her \ n niche," ay fellow attorney 

Mark Hunter, \ h i al 0 a I ngtime friend ofDanjel on' 
and t rmer cla mate at arleton ollege." t the arne 
time, he i a genuinely decent, caring per on, a great exam
ple fh w pr fe iona lism i ul timate ly per onal. he' tile 
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"Laura i a very calming indi
vidual," ay Jonathan Fergu on, a theater director and 
educator fr m England who pecialize in the Renai ~ance 
~ rm of theater known a c07JI7lledia d'ef//! IIrte and ha been 
living in the Twin ities ince la tJune." he's very laid
back and help you realize everything is g ing to be K. 
There's a lot of am:iety a ociated with [applying ~ ran 
01 vi a] and he ort of walked me thr ugh it. t the arne 
time, he clearly understand the kind f theater that I do, 
and 0 I knew he w uld be able t make a very strong a e 
[,vith the immigration auth ritie ] that \ hat I am doing i 
out of the ordinary." 

BY MYSELF 

ven before 9/11, immigration la\ wa never tile ea ie t r 
th mo t lucrative kind f practice, and by the mid-1990 , 
tough new tarute and regu lation began to make it even 
m re difficult for foreigners to get w rk vi a or perma
nent re idency tatus. In tile wake f /11, a 1ark IIunter 
ob 'erve ,immigrati n 13\ ha turned int a kind human 
rights advoca y. 

treak f activi 111, of \ anting to do g d and n t ju t 
do well, a \ el l a an intere t in other ulture and interna
ti nal u·avel, have trong roots in Danie l on' upbringing. 
"1 grew up in pretty libera l hou eh Id," ' he ay , adding, 



"My dad's dad worked on the railroad and was a ocialist." 
he was born in Elgin, Illinois. Her father, David, is 

a retired Lutheran minister and her mother, Joan, was 
an elementary school teacher who founded the first U.S. 
cho I-ba ed infant and toddler care for the children ofrugh 
chool students. For much of her cruldhood, the family lived 

in DeKalb, illinois, where her fatherwa a campus minister 
at DeKalb Uruversity. 

"The very fir t word be spoke were not mama' or 
papa,'" David Danielson recaJls. "They were 'by my elf.' 
he never wanted help. he alway wanted to do things for 

herself." 
In the late '60 , her father saw an ad in a mission pub

lication for a job working with academic communities in 
Malay ia. Though he had no idea what that kind of work 
would entail-and only a hazy sen e of Malaysia' loca
tion-he applied for the position. 

Becau e of political turmoil, the job in 1alaysia did 
not pan out and after a year in Taiwan to learn Crunese, 
Danielson's father was transferred to a working cla s dis
trict of ingapore. There he was given the job of commu
nity orgaruzing, u ing the model pioneered by American 
activi t aul Alinsky. uch activity was illegal in inga pore, 
however, and after onl two years the family returned to 

the Hited tate. But in the meantime, Laura Daniel on 
had acquired familiarity with Chine e language and culture 
and the beginning of a lifetime of interest in other cultures 
and peoples. 

ADDING LAW TO THE MIX 

Back in the nited tates, she took a degree in Chine e 
hi tory and language at arleton but al 0 pur ued am tic 
intere . But in tead of pur uing a career in the arts-or 
e en going off to ee the world-Danielson ettled down 
in orthfield, earning a teaching certificate from Mankato 

tate, marrying orthfield lawyer David H"j tendahl, and 
going on to erve a office manager for hi law practice while 
rai ing the couple' two cruldren, 

band, a college classmate at t. Olaf. " he came to the Twin 
Cities with two kids, and no real way of supporting her elf, 
but determined to succeed." t the same time, he says, "she 
aJways had tills sense of compassion. Jot of people in her 
circumstance might enroll in a professional school and ask 
'How much money can I make?' lth her, it seemed more 
a question of, 'How can I provide a secure career for myself 
and my cruldren and utilize my intelligence and education 
in ways that help others?'" 

" he is very generous, always eager to help, financially, 
mentally, physically," say Honyu Lang, an actuarial consul
tant with t. Paul Traveler. Lang met Daillelson in Torth
field when Lang was a tudent at t. Olaf and Daniel on 
came to her for tutoring in Chinese. Both ended up as single 
mother and when Daillelson moved to the Twin Cities she 
invited Lang to share her house with her rent-free. At the 
time, Lang had a rodent visa but no work permit. 

" he shared everything with me," Lang recall ." he 
gave me money and brought presents for me to give to my 
on. Even now, if she ha a friend who doesn't have a place 

to stay, she will invite them in. he has a ery big heart" 

YOU CAN' T GO BACK 

t the Univer ity, DailleJson's abilities and legal experience 
brought her to the attention of Regents Profe sor David 
\iVies brodt, who had her in a fir t-year tort cia and later 
in a cour eon imrrugration law. He was impres ed enough 
to select her to serve a the legal internal ad"j er at the 

niver ity' International rodent and cholar ervice 
program. 

"I u ually ani elect a rodent for that po irian once 
every two years" \Vei brodt explains. "But he wa 0 

good that I ,'iolated the nonnal routine and hired her in her 
econd year [0 flaw chool] for a ingle year. ' 

pon graduation Daillel on continued to et her own 
cour e, erring up her own practice pecializing in enter
tainment and immigration Ja in space "he hared above 

1ara and Jacob . The marriage 
ended in 19 5, but her experience 
managing her husband's firm gave 
her the confidence that he her elf 
could ucceed in taking a law degree 
de pite being a ingle m ther. In 
19 6 after receiving a high score 
on her L T, she wa ac epted at 
the ni er ity of 1inne ta Law 

"I knew she would be able to make 
a very strong case [with the 
immigration authoritie ] that what I 
am doing is out of the ordinary ay 
theater director Jonathan Fergu on. 

chool. Her hu band paid her 
ruiti n as a lump um ettl ment. 

"I had alwa wanted t go to la\\' chool," Daniel on 
e 'Plains. "1 had alwa had it io 111. mind that I would com
bine internati nal law with my intere t and kn wi dge f 

hine e hi tory,languag ,and cultur :' 
" he had a rea l trength of hara ter that made her 

belie e in her'abili to d what be \ anted," recall Lowell 
Pi kett, wh rune t 1m \ D.miel n through her c'x-Im -

the ! ew French afe in d ,vntown;\linneap Ii withJohn 
R re, an attorney he'd met through Pick tt. 

"I went into practice 111) elfbecau e there were no fum 
in th Dvin iti that would embrace wbat! wanted to do," 
he explains. "I had to tay here becau e of my kid . There 

were mall boutique fim1 where I could hav~ done inuni
gration la, , but no openings at larg finns--and they "ould 
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Split Rock Arts 
Program Summer 

Workshops 
Immerse yourself in creativity 
with summer workshops in 
creative writing, visual arts and 
design. All workshops are taught 
by renowned practicing artists 
and held on the University's 
beautiful Twin Cities campus and 
at the Cloquet Fmestry Center in 
northem Minnesota. 

SPLIT RCX::K 
ARTS PROGRAM 

UMAA members 
receive a $50 

discount on tuition. 

Visit: www.cce.umn.edu/ 
SPlilrockarls 

Call: 612-625-8100 
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"We really need immigrants in 
this country," says Laura Dani lOll. 

"Economically we really need them , 
not to mention the ways in which they 
enrich our culture." 

have placed me wherever they wanted. 
But I was too old for that. It wa reall 
hard. I was living on nothing. ' 

Things were lean at first. Danielson 
took out a loan to build out her hare 
of the office and got an old de k and 
computer from a lawyer friend whom 
she paid back by clerking for him. Rate 
referred entertainment clients to her 
and Weissbrodt ent immigrant ca es 
her way, but it wasn't enough to cover 
expenses. She maxed out her credit 
cards and a ed money by parking in 
a space she shared with Pickett. Her 
mother went back to work in order to 
help purchase a small hou e for her; 
Danielson paid her back with monthly 
rent checks. 

few month later, he and her 
second husband, sculptor Jim Lar-
on-the couple divorced after a 

couple of years of marriage-bought 
a small house in Minnetonka and set 
about renovating and expanding it, but 
the wolf was never far from the door. 
Her first month in business she billed 
$120, doubled that the next month, 
and slowly but steadily increa ed her 
income. Still, it took five year before 
he was earning what she had at her 

ex-husband's law firm. "Many nights I 
lay awake wondering if! had made the 
worst mistake of my life [going into 
private practice]," she recalls. "But it 
wa what I wanted to do, and you can t 
go back." 

Danielson continued in her own 
practice for the next several years. 
Then she formed a small partnership 
moved on to a firm that pecialize in 
intellectual property law, decided she 
had to narrow her focus to immigration 
law with a subspecialty in representing 
artists and entertainers, took herse l f 
and her staff to another firm, and final
ly joined Fredrikson & Byron. head 

of the firm' newly created immigration 
law department, he manages a staff of 
three lawyer and five paralegals. 

THE CULTURE OF NO 

Danielson happened to be in Tokyo 
attending an international art confer
ence with Julie Voight, the perform
ing arts curator at Walker Art Center, 
when the World Trade Center and 
Pen tag n were attacked five years ago. 
The implications of the attacks on her 
workwerenotloston her. "vVe just at 
on the bed and watched in hock" he 
recalls. "I realized that thi wa going 
to change the face of everything.' 

She returned to find many of her 
Muslim dlients facing FBI interroga
tion , seizure of property, and other 
difficulties. One of the war t ca e 
involved a omali client who operated 
a money-wiring ervice. bortlyafter 
9111 , FBI agent raided the wner' 
house, ransacking per anal belongings, 
seizing a sets and record, and tra h
ing the premises. The ownerwa never 
charged with anything but it took more 
than two year to rec ver hi as ets and 
in the meantime, h as effecti ely put 
out of business. In another case, a Mus
lim imam had to wait fi e year before 
hi green card was appro ed b imrni
gration ervice , during which time he 
could not leave the ni ted tates to see 
his family for fear that he would not be 
allowed back in. 

"There was no reason for the fi e
year gap," Daniel on argue. "But he 
was effecti ely tuck here. Man people 
wouldn't put up with that. They would 
imply leave-and many have." 

In the wake f the 200 1 attacks and 
the epidemic f fear that gripped the 
nation, things g t a ten e that ther 
were even high-level talks at Fr drik
son & Byron over whether the firm 



wanted to tay in immigration law 
at all. But, Danielson says , "The 
firm really stood behind us. It was a 
very big moment for [Fredrickson & 
Byron 1 to decide what we stand for. " 
Though the firm received advice that 
doing 0 might ruin it, a decision wa 
made: Fredrickson & Byron would 
remain in immigration. "It was a per
sonal crossroads for me. If the deci
sion had gone the other way, I would 
probably have had to leave." 

De pite the firm 's decision, things 
have not been easy. The immigration 
en-ices have developed what Dan

ielson calls "a culture of no," with 
a growing backlog of cases await
ing adjudication as more and more 
resource have been funneled into 
enforcement-hiring border agents 
and tracking down immigrants with 
expired vi as rather than proces ing 
applications for new immigrants. 

"The pendulum for immigra
tion has swung back and forth many 
time ," Daniel on ays. "Right now, 
the combination of fear of terrorists 
as' ell as the unwarranted perception 
that immigrants somehow are co t
ing nerica money, ha cau ed the 
pendulum to swing pretty far to one 
e>:treme," eyen though, as she argues 
.'\\Te really need immigrants in thi 
c untry. Economically \ e really need 
them, not to mention the way in 
which they enrich our culture." 

till, the culture of no appear 
firmly in place. ot that thi i going 
to top people from wanting to come 
to the nited tate for economic, 
poli tical, and arti tic rea on . 

"Even with all the things that have 
happened, there are till many people 
trying to immigrate [to the nited 

tates] bur the need far outweighs 
the opp rtunities," Danielson ay . 

" ntil the raise the gu ta n 
vi as," he conti nue, "our bu ine s 
will not grow. Right no\ , there are 
many, many people we imply have to 

turn away. V e keep their names on a 
Ii t and maybe omedaywe'll be able 
to help them. ' • 

Richard Broderick is {/ f . Pall I-based 
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What you may not have learned at the 

UofM ••• 
The University of Minnesota 

has a great credit union. 

If you are currently with a bank, 
you can do better. 

As a member of the Alumni Association, 
you are eligible for the great membership 

benefrts and rates in the 
University of Minnesota Federal Credit Union. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNEsOTA FEDERAL CREDIT C~O_ 

• NEW LOCATION! 
825 VoJashington Ave SE #202 

Minneapolis, MN 55414 
612.465.0400 

• 107 Kirby student Center 
1120 Kirby Drive 

Duluth MN 55812 
218.726.6310 

www.umfcu.net 

Split Rock Arts Program 
Summer Workshops 

Split Rock IS he University's summer serres of eeklong 
and three-day workshops In crea ive writing and VIsual arts 
Held on the TWlO CitIes campus Wee Iy. June 18 to 
Augus 4, 2006 

Choose from over 45 wor shops led by renowned prac cing 
wrrters and visual artIsts from around the world 

AcademiC credl scholarships. and on-campus hOUSing are 
available Special $50 discount for UMM members. 

Jom us for Spltt Roc SOirees. five evenings of readings 
and artists' talks b' Split Roc faculty Tuesdays. June 27, 
July 11. July 1 B. Jul ' 25, and August 1 at 7 p.m. 

For catalog. ca1l612"£25~100 or e-mail srap@cce.umnedu. 

www.cce.umn.edu/splitrockarts 
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CONFERENCE & 
EVENT SERVICES 

1 stop-shopping, 2 great cities, 
3 unique campuses 

www.uces.umn.edu 

612.625.9090 uces@umn.edu 

Upcoming special advertising sections include: 
• Dentistry, July-August 
• Aging, September-October 
• U of M Summer Camps, November-December 

Contact John Korsmo at 612-373-9551 
or John.Korsmo@msp.com 
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UMAA MEMBERS RECEIVE A 10% 
DISCOUNT ON ROOM RENTAL RATES! 
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DISCOVER mE ARBORETUM'S 
NEW VISITOR CENTER 

Experience beauty indoors and out 

T he Arborerum's new 40,000 square-foot VisitOr Center echoes the 
character and spirit of our historic architecrure, and feJ.rure expanded 

meeting and gathering spaces, along with state-of-the-art technology. 

• Meetings for up to 375 • Banquet seating up to 240 

• 10 meeting rooms • Soaring Great Hall 

• High speed, Wi -Fi internet access • Enclosed skyway to historic 

• 6 uniquely designed outdoor terraces Snyder Building 

• Full catering and new, expanded menu 

Minn~sota Laodscapt" 

ARBOR ETUM 

CONFERENCES 
MEETINGS 
SPECIAL EvENTS 
WEDDINGS 

www.arboretum.umn.edu 
(952) 443-1411 

smotson@orboretum.umn.edu 



The unassuming statue unveiled 100 years ago on campus 
this Memorial Day continues to stand tall for the University students 

who rushed to serve in the Spanish-American War. 
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A photograph 
of the Student 

Soldier 
Memorial, as 

pictured in the 
Gopher. 

• 
n Memorial Day 1906, a 
large crowd gathered on the 
grounds opposite the Univer
sity of Minnesota's Armory, 
on land now occupied by th 

Bell Museum. They'd come for the unveil
ing of a sculpture dedicated to the U of 
M students who'd served in the Spanish
American War. 

On hand to offer speeches for the occa
sion were former governor Samuel Van Sant, 
current governor John Johnson, Univer ity 
President Cyrus Northrop and profe r 
Arthur E. Haynes. Haynes was the driving 
force behind the creation of thi monument, 
donating the first $10 toward its completion 
and serving as chairman of the committee 
that raised the remaining funds. 

Also on hand was the sculptor herself, a 35-year-old 
Boston woman named Theo Alice Ruggles-IGt on, who 
had already built a reputation as perhaps the nation's fore
most creator of military monuments in a career that would 
tretch well into the 20th century. a woman, working in 

a field composed almo t entirely of men, Ruggle -Kitson 
had nonetheless thrived in her labors, winning numerou 
contracts for her heroic depictions of Revolutionary"\ ar 
era, ivil War, and now panish-Americ3n War oldiers. 

she was introduced to the crowd, there was heard "a 
lusty Ski-U-Mab" from the assembled student n the 
grounds, according to the next day's 11 Iil1lleapolis JOllrnal, 
which reported that a simi lar cheer had been given to Pro
fessor Haynes. 

hortly after 10 o'clock that morning, after a briefmu i
cal introduction by the niversity's cadet band and a song 
from a group ca lJ ed the Eliterpea n lub, "little Ri.chard 



Pill bury Ie," the grand on of yet another 
Minne ta governor (John Pill bury), wa 
given the honor of pulling the drapes from 
the tarue. buglers played reveille and the 
cadet arti ll ery corp fired off a salute, the 
culpture fan American oldier, circa 1898, 

wa unveiled . 
et upon a ix-foot-high granite pedes

tal, the oldier wa him elf a nine-~ ot-tall 
ir n goliath . Dre ed in khakis and wearing a 
louch hat above an open-collared shirt with 

rolled-up leeve, he wa po ed with hi feet 
flat on the ground and his hip lightly cocked. 
Hi left boot inched fonvard of hi right, a if 
he were taking a momentary break 

the .. battle hip faine was blown up in 
Havana harbor-by whom and how remains 
a debatable matter. \Vhat was important was 
that the oited tate, feeling i muscle and 
long tired of a panish presence in its spheres 
of influence, decided that the time was right 
to free Cuba of its oppre ive colonial master. 

pain was blamed for the destruction of the 
]lvlaine and by pril , the nited tates had 
declared war. By pril 23 , the ofM student 
new paper the Ariel was printing notice of a 
ma meeting at the Armory "for the purpose 
of considering plan for organizing a provi-

from a log through the jungle of Th 0) d lers ' .'I1on u men t 

ional battalion of volunteer from the ru
ver ity of Minnesota to be used in 
the en'ice of the oited tate 

the Philippines. rifle rested in 
mu cular arm across his thigh , 
with a cartridge belt on his hip , 
and pack et aga1l1 t the small of 
hi back, adding to the irnpre sian 
of a oldier pau ing in the mid t of 
some art of reconnai ance. 

Veteran of the pani h-Amer
ican War called themsel e "hik
ers," in the ame way that' arid 
" . ar I ve were "doughboy" and 
,\' rid \ Var II vets \ ere" .r. 
J oes." In fact, thi tarue, which 
w uld ub equently be reca t 
more than 50 time and wind up 
in town square and cemeterie 
across the nati n, wa given the 
name "The I liker" in almo t all of 
the e locale, mcluding at ling
ton ati nal emetery, where the 
m nument wa dedicated under 
that name in 1965. 

Ilere on the niversity f lin
ne ta campu , where the very 
fir t ca ting of Thea Ruggle -
Ki t on' ta rue wa unveiled on 
that Memorial Day in 1906, the 

A 'gr 1It~ f..cc.' the- I ,)ry 

~ om:~ moIdrd I h~ IJ~ of • nwn. \l e 
ct tlnnf20ta art' pnvilqrd I Io.ok. 
f!"\ cor) d. . upon a ,f I lace .nd ~~ 
01 rn-... Tho bound on ,b. ,run... 
oJ metal, " ~ to Inre. The ftlQS 

aft: ~ wrdt Uood .. the mucks ~ 
teD Sor' tor Ild)on, and 011 tJw. fac~ II 

",.,dtm '\\ ,U' 
n.e uptor of .he- ScAdtcn 1~u--
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Top: Sculptor Theo Alice Ruggles·Kitson created 
the Student Soldier Memorial for the University of 
Minnesota. 

Bottom: Professor Arthur Haynes was the driving 
force behind building a memorial statue. 

government again t pain." 
Very few Americans anticipated 

a lengthy conilict. . . ecretary 
of ta te John Hay would later 
write that what the nation had 
needed at the time wa "a pi en
did little war" to pro.e its rank in 
the imperial power of the world. 

pain, a weakening power, ~vith a 
weakening hold on di tant colo
nies, wa a perfect foil. 

From the very beginning, one 
of the chief concern of of ,\1 
volunteer was that they might 
mi our on the action . .\10 t of the 
initial rudent recruits wound up 
in the .\1inne ota 13 th, a regiment 
thatwa organized and hipped to 

an Franci co before the month 
of '\la)' wa through. Their final 
destination \Va to be '\lanila in the 
Philippines, another pani h colo
ny wi thin the phere of American ' 
expanding influence and the ec
ond front in the war again ' t pain. 
But of course the Philippine were 
on the other side f the wide Pacif-

monument \\'a called the tudmt oldll' l' ,Ucmoril1l; though 
over the ear, it has b come p pularl. kn wn among of 

ic cean. '''ould the.\1ion ora 13m even get a chance to 
fight after ruling halfway around the \\'orld. 

1 ruden a "Iron Mike." 'Vhatever i name, the culp
ture mem rializes the _1 ni er ity rudents wh elTed 
in tile war ngainst pain, in luding the nine who died in 
the c nflict. 

T he p,mish-J.\merican \Var ame t ti,e ofM C',lmpu 
in ti,e same way tI,at " 'arid ' Var I and IT \\ uld arrive: 

with a \\ ave of pacriotic fervor and n rush f y ung men to 
the en lisoncnt roll . 

nAi t between pain and ri,e nited tat had been 
immering for many m ntll prior t February 1 9 , \I hen 

"!fbi od tell and go d looks go for anything, the men 
f Iinne ota hould be heard from in ~Ianila." \\Tote a 

of M tudent n.lmed Harry urrier from the 13 th' ration 
III alifornia. "That the O\'ernment e:>"llec well of them 
i pr ,'en by the Elct that rder hu,'e been re ei,-ed to end 
them with the fir t Manila e:>..llediti n," urrier \IT te for 
the Al'iel. "Th .\linne ' ota boy .lre magnificent. They 
nre gian in tarure, with fine clean- ut limb and trono-
determined face ." ~ 

fe\\ weeks later, a they 'hipped fr m an FI',mci to 
hmila. by way fI-bwrui, th e "magnifi ent" i\Iinn or-a 
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boys were not looki ng quite so 
virile. Few of them had ever been 
at sea or knew its ignominies . 
"We had no idea a ship could 
roll so," wrote correspondent 
Currier. "The deck was often as 
teep as the roof of a house . ... 

Long before we lost sight ofland 
a good many of the boys had lost 
all interest in the cenery." 

On July 5, the fleet contain
ing the Minnesota 13th reached 
Honolulu , where the Minnesota 
boy were entertained not only 
by the natives, but by a Min
nesota transplant named E.O. Hall 
and his lovely daughter Charlotte, 
who had attended the U from 1894 
to 1896. She'd pledged Kappa Alpha 
Theta, according to Currier. Hall was 
a wealthy hardware dealer with one of 
the most beautiful home in the city. 

lulu to Manila. t talof9,118 
miles from home. "Bef re thi 
reache you,' urrier \ rote to 
the editor f the riel n ugu t 
4, "the war may be 0 er and we 
on our way h me. If we remain 
here, however, I hall endeavor 
to tell in another letter ome
thing of the climate, p ople, and 
customs of the Philippines. r may 
note here that the weather 0 far, 
whjle it ha been very rainy, ha 
b en quite cool and comfortable. 
The troop who came on the first 
expedition say that they have not 

uffered from the climate, except that 
it i very wet and muddy. , 

The e were the la t word of 
Currier' that the Ariel would ever 
publish. week later, the newspaper 
adly announced that it had recei ed 

word of his death by typhoid fever 
in Manila. Harry Currier had been 
a junior from River Fall, Wi con
sin, tudying mining. "He was one of 
the popular men of the college," the 
paper added, "being of a genial, frank 
ill po iclon and alway ready for any 
fun or port that might be going." 

The most arre ting moment in 
their stop, however, came at their 
arrival in Honolulu, when the Minne
sota troops were greeted at the dock 
by crowds of native boys who dove 
for the pennies the soldiers flipped 
into the clear blue sea. To keep their 
hands free for their descen ts, the 
boys would put the captured coins in 
their mouths so that ome "had their 
cheeks so full of pennies, that they 
looked like some new kind of pocket 
gopher." 

The idyll of the 13 th in Hawaii 
was brief. By July 8, the regiment was 
once again at sea, heading across the 
Pacific for the Philippines, where it 
arrived on July 31 to curiously disap
pointing news. There in Manila Bay, 

Top: University student soldiers played 
games aboard ship en route to the 
Philippines. 

urrier 's death wa one of four 
announced that week in the A1"iel, 
including that of idney Pratt, wh 
was the son of the mayor of 1inne
apoli . Ail had died of tropical ill ea e. 
All had been member of the in
ne ota 13th. All had made that long 
j umey from the Univer ity of Min
nesota Armory to the Philippine in 
the service of their c Wltry. 

Bottom: The front page of the Ariel carried 
photos of four University students who died 
in the Ph ilippines, including Harry Currier, 
upper left, and Sidney Pratt, lower left. 

Meanwhile, Manila fell without 

the boy from the U of M learned that Admira l Dewey had 
already destroyed the Spanish fleet two months earlier, in 
these same waters. In addition, the 13th heard that Santiago, 
Cuba, had fallen while they were at sea. T he war was essen
tiallyover before they'd touched land. 

T he Spanish still had a tenuous hold on the city of 
Manila, but their principal concern seemed to be with Fili
pino insurgents, whom they had been fighting before the 
arriva l of the Americans. Each night, Currier wrote, the 
men in Pte 13th could hear the Spanish lobbing shells at the 
guerrillas in the jungles surrounding the city. 

The Americans continued to wonder if there would be 
anyone left to fight, after all these mil es of travel : 2, 100 
miles from Minneapolis to San Francisco, 2, 100 mile 
from San Francisco to Honolulu, 4,918 mile from Hono-
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much of a fight. American troop 
occupied Spanish barracks, and panish troop were irnpri -
oned within dle wall of dle city. Members of the Mil1JlesOta 
13dl were assigned police duty in dle city and that would 
remain dleir principal role for dle month t c me. T he 
Spani h were no longer a p wer on the islands, but the 
occupation of the Philippines would turn mes y for the 
United tate . In the years to com , American tr p found 
dlemselves as uming one of the roles the pan ish had had in 
the islands-fighting dle in urgency of Filipino guerillas. 

A s fall turned into \ inter, and wint r turned into the 
spring of 1899, baek on the niver ity f Minnesota 

cam pus, Profe or rthur I-laynes began his ampaign to 
honor the yo un g tudents who had vo lunteered for ser
vice- and who were sti ll serving 9, 11 mile fr m hom . IIe 



"Iron Mike" was a popular University 
postcard image. 

fir t uggested that a commemorative 
medal be em to each U of Moldier, 
and then he pro po ed a monument. 

In the Philippines, the soldier \ ere 
grateful for the medals and thankful 
for the thoughts and prayers. But a 
year pa t the beginning of the war, the 

Lmlesota 13th had had enough. In 
prill 99, the A7'ief printed a letter 

fr m another former U ofMsrudent, 
named Frank Force, who was erv
ing in the Philippines. "From time to 
time we read in the papers that the 
troop are contented in Manila. Thi 
i not true ne er ha be n true, alld i 
written by me unscrupulou officer 
who ha not the interests of his men at 
heart. The boy want to come home," 
he wrote. 

By the end of the ummer, that 
wa ju t what happened. Though an 
American force would remain in the 
Philippines for years to come, the 
13th \ as headed home and Frank 
Force was soon back in linneapoli, 
where he ound up as a rep rter for 
Tbe !lii1mEnpolis JouT'nal. 

In the meantime, thur I-faynes 
continued his campaign to honor the 
U f M ruden who'd eJ ed in the 
c uOict. By 1904, he and hi com
mittee had raised suffi ient fund to 
commis ion the work of Thea Rug
gle -Kitson and the tlldent oldier 
lIIelllo1'ial b gan t take hape. 

Years after its unveiling, when the 
Bell Museum was built in the 1930s, 
"Iron Mike" was moved across the 
street to its current location in front 
of the Armory. There it continues to 
honor the "Hikers" of the Spanish
American War, and those, like Harry 

urrier, who never slogged through 
a Philippine jungle but nonetheless 
gave their alJ to their country. 

Curiously enough, the tarue has 
served another function through the 
years-a cientific and environmental 

purpose. Because "The Hiker" starues 
are a numerous, and spread so widely 
across the Dited States, they have 
been the subject of a National Park 
Service rudy that records the vari
ous levels of corrosion caused by acid 
rain in different regions of the nation. 
"Iron Mike" remains an ever-vigilant 
soldier still slogging, in his own fash
ion, for the good of his country. • 

Tim Brady is a St. Pall/writer (md freqllrot 
contributor to Minnesota. 
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Seniors Who Shine 
Hard work, perseverance, and conunitment are a way oflife 

for the student athlete. Here are four Gopher seniors 
whose careers exemplify excellence in the classroom 
and on the field of play. Photographs by Dan Marshall 

{ Adam Mitchell } D rawing on Success 

ive Adam Mitchell a goal , and he'll figure out how to achieve it. ure, it 
ound imple. But if it really were, lots of people would be breaking swim

ming records and drawing high-rise condos in architecture chool, like 
Mitchell does. For the senior from Des Moines Iowa, dedication make 
the difference. 

"I'll put my mind to omethingand work at it un till get a olution that fits 
my design," Mitchell say. "I et mall goals that get progre ivel larger." 

Mitchell 's de igns all reflect hi signature-and succe sful- trategy of 
hard work. The proof: Mitchell capped hi college car er at the meet 
in March, earning an impressive lOth all-American honor. In February, he 
swam on the 4 x 100 meter relay team that won the Big Ten title and et a 
conference record. t the arne meet, Mitchell also became the ne\ Wiler 
of the Diversity of Minnesota record in tlle 200 individual medley (IM). lt 
had been tlle oldest swimming record on tlle Minnesota books. 

Success in the 1M has required Mitchell to become 
accomplished in the butterfly, backstroke, brea tstroke, and 
freestyle. Since he trains to perfect all the strokes, Mitchell 
i able to compete in nearly every other race in a swim meet. 

ccording to Gophers coach Dennis Dale, Mitchell is always 
up for the challenge. 

"Adam can do a lot of different thing . He can do a lot 
of things well . The team alway knows if we need someone 
to do sometl1ing rea lly spectacular, we calI on M itch ," Dale 
says. 

Mitchell is versatile enough to master pencil strokes as 
well as swimming strokes. He maintains better than a B aver
age while pursuing a degree in architecture, a demanding 
course of study. It's something he love as much as swim
mmg. 

"I knew when Adam got admitted to the school of archi
tecture, ' reca ll ed Dale. "He had this big grin on his face. 
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He was beaming. He was as happy a he wa about \vinning 
any race." 

wimming and architecture have been t\vin pa ion for 
Mitchell for m t of hi li fe. He' been swimming competi
tively since he wa seven. He started designing structures a 
few years later. 

" a little kid, we were can tantly building tree hou e ," 
he ays. "They were ery elaborate tree hou e . I developed 
a passion for de ign. Some of my frie nds liked to bui ld tuff. 
I was tlle one who said, 'This tree here, it's g ing to be like 
tlus. ", 

When it was time to choose a college, he 31 0 had a ery 
clear plan . He wanted a place where he could pur ue both hi 
interests. "The chool had to have a g od swimming program 
and a very good architecture program," Mitch II says. 

Although he led his high school team to three tate cham
pion hips, big sch ols weren 't kno ki ng down Mitchell ' 
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door. Lanky and lean, the kid with the curly mop of hair 
didn't I ok much like the muscular powerhouses that drew 
the attention of recruiter. 

The opher offered him a small cholarship. He made 
the traveling team a a fre hman and then exploded onto 
the collegiate cene as a phomore, fini hing seventh at the 

meet in both the 200 and 400 IM. 
Although he's put on 20 pounds of muscle during his 

collegiate swimming, Mitchell i still a "rail," according to 
his coach. 

"My metabolic rate is very high," says Mitchell, who once 
spent an hour eating a huge teak one night after a tough 
workout. "It' hard for me to gain muscle. I'd consume 5,000 

to 6,000 calories a day sometimes. I need to eat so much. 
Sometimes I wish I could just sit out a meal." 

ow that his swimming career at the niversity is com
plete, Mitchell plans to focus on completing his degree. He 
has come to appreciate a wide range of architectural styles 
around the Twin Cities. He likes elements of the St. Paul 
Cathedral. And the IDS Tower. But what he likes even more 
is gathering ideas for his own creative plans. 

"I'm always thinking of things I can use in my designs, 
how I can put it together. It's like training," litchell says, 
confident that he can build his future by drawing on the suc
ce s he achieved in his swimming career. 

-Robyn Dochterman 

{ Nischela Reddy 
Net Gains } 

he strings of a typical tenni 
player' racket wear out fa t
est around the circumference. 
The trings of Gopher senior 
captain ischela Redd ' 
racket fray first in the middle, 
righ t in the sweet spot. 

, he's a clean ball striker," 
Gopher women coach Tyler 
Thorn on ays. " he has uch 

g od balance. he always eems to be still when he' swing
ing at the ball." 

That balance i evident in more than her racket. Reddy 
maintain her even-keeled approach on the court not only 
as captain of the Gopher tenni team, but al 0 a a market
ing major in the arion chool of ianagement, and a an 
internati nal student from Hyderabad, India , with family 
cattered around the globe. 

During her four years inMinne ota Reddy ha emerged 
a a nationally ranked tenni player, hile maintaining a 3.5 
grade point a erage. he wa named to both the 2005 all-Big 
Ten team and academic all-Big Ten team and earned confer
ence player of the week honor early this sea on. 

Balancing academic and athletic can be challenging, 
but Reddy make it eem imple.' It ound so cliched, but I 
think it' ju t pri ritie ," Redd say . You figure out what' 
important to you, and ou do tho e things. ) 

E er sine a friend con inced her to play tenni at age , 
the port ha been a priority for R dd . It' \ hat drew her 
to the Unjted tate and t 1inne ota for college. In India, 
where univer ities d n't pon r ompetitive sports team, 
he would ha e been for ed to choose between tennis and 
ollege. 

Four year ago, Redd ' parent dr pped her ff at the 

Ba eline Tenni Center, the home of Gopher tenni , and, 
crying, asked Thomson to take good care of her. "\!hen they 
return thi year to watch their daughter a a collegiate player 
for the first time, they'll ee how she has thrived both on and 
off the court: he ha a chance at qualifying for the CAA 
tournament a Minnesota' 1 o. 1 player, and he has adapted 
to on-the-go American culture 0 well that he plan to stay 
in the nited tates after her December _006 graduation to 
pur ue a career in marketing." chooh ork i imple: You 
go to clas do the work, ays Reddy, who tudies ,vith her 
teammates in airports and hotel during road trips. "Tenni 
i more challenging. You have to deal with a lot of other fac
tor: tres , fatigue i ue with confidence." 

On the court, Reddy ha improved her offen e and her 
ability to fini h poin at the net. he' e,·en learned to drop 
her e en-keeled approach occa ionallyand portray a bit of 
inten ity. 

he gain momentum in a recent match again t Maria 
Klokocl"y of Loui ville, coming back: from a 1-6 10 in the 
fir t game, her poker face begin to melt. he pump her fi t 
and hou 'C'mon! 

he eventually ",in by a tie-breaker. 
a freshman, he a} , he might have mu tered a barely 

audible" 'a . ' 
"It' definitely an attribute, not to let her emotion get 

the better f h r," ay Thorn on. ' But we' e encouraged 
her to allow her elf to get more excited and celebrate good 
h ts." 

That' com ea ily, a each match brine> the end f the 
ea on cI er. It's a bitter weet time for Reddy, endina her 

collegiate athletic career even a she 10 ks forw~d to ~a 
on the r ad to pr fessi nal excellence. till, h C'.m't help 
,antingt tum back time nhertenni car er. 'I don't want 
it to be ver," he a) . "I \\"i h I were a ophomore." 
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Although her final semester will be strange without tenni , Reddy is looking forward 
to being able to concentrate solely on academics. Finding a company that will spon or 
her work visa will make job-hunting more challenging, she knows, but he plans on 
leaping that hurdle with her usual vigor. In her spare time, he' busily applying for um
mer internships. Eventually, after landing her first job-possibly in brand management, 
preferably in athletics-she plans on applying to graduate school to get her M.B. . in 
marketing. 

"I'll be able to focus on it a lot more next semester," she say . Just what you d expect 
from someone with such a finely tuned sense of balance. 

{ Gino Guyer 
All Business 

-Sheila Muh-ooney Eldred 

} 
ne of Gino Guyer's earliest memories is of the 
backyard ice skating rink at his Coleraine, Minne
sota, home that his father created each winter using 
a garden hose. "It wasn't a big rink," Guyer recalls. 
"But it was enough for me to have fun, to go out and 
enjoy myself." 

Twenty years later, Guyer has grown accustomed 
to skating in much bigger venues-like Mariucci 
Arena and Xcel Energy Center-as a member of the 
University of Minnesota men's hockey team. As cap

tain of the team this past year, he led the top-ranked Gophers to a 27-9-5 season and a 
first-place finish in the Western Collegiate Hockey Association. But he still traces his 
love of the game back to a family that instilled in him, on the patch of ice in his backyard, 
a simple and profound love for the sport. 

Hockey, he explains, "is a family thing. My dad was a hockey player growing up. All 
his brothers did it. His dad did it. Everyone played hockey." 

It was no surprise, then, when Guyer put on skates for the fir t time at the age of2-or 
when he announced to his family, in elementary school, that he planned to become a suc
cessful Division I hockey player. 

His father, Pat, was supportive but not pushy. "My dad always told me two things: 
Make sure you always have fun, and work hard. If you're not doing one of the two, then 
you shouldn't be playing at all." 

It's advice that Guyer has put to use in the classroom as well as on the ice. The finance 
major graduated salutatorian of his high school class and was named a scholar athlete each 
of his four years at the University, an honor given to tudents who maintain a cumulative 
grade point average of 3.0 or above while earning a va rsity letter. 

Courses in business that Guyer took as a high school senior howed him that finance 
could be fun , if unpredictable. "We had some projects where you had to manage a stock 
portfolio. I did really well on it and it got me hooked, thinking, 'H ey, this could be easy 
money,'" he laughs. "I soon found out that it's a little bit more difficult than that." 

Fortunately, though, Guyer's success in both hockey and finance has depended more 
on his attitude and effort than on fickle market forces. 

Guyer's work ethic was noticeable from day one, says Gopher head coach Don Lucia. 
What has changed, though, is Guyer's ease with fas t-paced city life. "I think he' more 
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worldly today than he wa four years ago, 'Lucia ays. "He' 
more mature, not quite 0 nai've," a Lucia . 

Itwa an adju tment, Gu er admits, coming from an Iron 
Range town wi th a population of ju to er 1,000. Balancing 
chool and hocke. pr ved chall enging, a did adjusting to 

cla e with em limen larger than that of his entire high 
choo!. Even the traffi during m h hour wa new. 

Mandat ry tud hall hour and a si tance from the aca
demic coun eling unit and tudent ervice , required of all 
incoming athletes, helped him learn hm to balan e ch 01-
" ork and h key, he a . I e friend hjp with teummat , 
forged in ff-h urs vide game marathons, made the ill-

ersity eem Ie imp ing. 

With graduation thi pring Guyer i looking toward the 
future . He eventually hop to enter the bu ine world full 
time in the 1\'-1n itie, perhap working in a a manager of 
im- tment portfolio . But not just yet. 

'I'm going to delay it for a little while and ee if! can 
make a decent living pla!mg hockey, 'he a) . Guyer hop 
to pend orne time playing in the American Hockey League 
which will give him the opportunity t prove hinl elf to tal
ent cou for team in the NHL. "M. goal i to be in the 
NHL someday. othing i written in tone. It a long " 'a) 
off and tak s a I t of hard work and dedication," he ay . 

mething I'm \\illing to do." 
- DOIIII} LICballfe 
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{ Laura Johnson 
Making an Impact } 

aura Johnson was an active child. Too active, maybe. 
"My parents enrolled me in a gymnastics class when I was 
4 because they were going crazy with me," she says. "1 was 
bouncing off the walls." Gymna tics proved to be the per
fect sport for Johnson to harness her energy. Compact and 
powerful, she had a gymnast's body. Aggressive and driven, 
she bad a competitor's mind. Disciplined and focused, he 
bad the ability to balance gymnastics and chool. And with 
an extended family that included several cholarship athletes, 
succes may have been in her genes. 

heer physical strength also gave Johnson a di tinct advantage over nearly every
one-including boys-in gym clas . "I was the one in junior high doing 25 chin-ups 
when everyone el e was doing two," she recall. By high chool, he wa fielding offers 
from Divi ion I school acro the country. 

Though he would be far from her Jew Mexico home, he cho e Minnesota for 
it coaches and academic. he didn't worry about the tran ition to college-level 
gymnastic and choolwork.' I've done gymna tics my entire academic life. ince 1 
can remember, it's been chool, practice, homework, bed" he ays. That schedule 
continued at linnesota, where he has excelled in competition and in the clas room. 
John on ill graduate \vith a degree in journalism and plans to pursue a career in public 
relation. he found a role model in lecturer David Kistle, who taught Ca es in trategic 
Planning and Thinking. 

"He inspired me becau e he worked full time, which included con tant trayeling 
to place like Africa. and taught my cia ," he ay. "I always thought I had a busy 
chedule until I met him. He helped me realize that you can alwa) make time for 

thing you truly want to do." John on ha managed that with aplomb. he earned 
academic all-Big Ten honor each of the la t three years and thi year was named Big 
Ten Gymnast of the Year. 

'Laura wa a born gymna t," ay Jim tephen on, head co-coach with hi ""ife. 
Meg. " he' quick and he' got great awarene -things a coach can t affect. A coach 
can onl take tho e things and guide them." ince her freshman year Johnson ha been 
a consi tent and impre ive perfonner in each event-\Oault, bars, beam. and Boor. he 
ha earned all-Big Ten fir t tearn honor ince her ophomore year. and represented 
Minne ora at the N hampion hip thi year and in 2005. d in a pon where one 
bad landing can mean the end of the ea on-or even a career- he ha been durable 
en ugh to compete in e\-ery ingle meet. 

till n matter how many top cores he turns in, her greate t achievemem \von't 
be found in tlle record books, according to tephen on." he' an exanlple to literally 
thou ands of young girl who are inyolved in gynma tic ," he a .. " bout 2,000 people 
c me to our home competition, and mo t of them are young girls who are invoked in 
club . I think he' done a lot for the gymn3 tics community around the tate." 

\ Vith nearly two decJde of gymna ti practice and performance behind her,John-
on 3 it will be hard t give up tlle p n when h graduate thi year-though he' 

happ to leave behind tlle ache and pain that come fr rna lifetinle f participating in 
the hjcrh-impact acti\ity." ow that I'm old I can't tuke a much fa beating a I could 
when I \ a younger," he a) ruefully, ounding 3 though her AARP membership i 
imminent. "I ju t h;H'e to Ii ten to my bod . " 

Befor ' Jolm on settl s down into tlle w rk world, tllough. she may head to urope. 
A b month of carefree travel may be exactly what h need before he vaults into 
her po t-c llegiate career. -Erin Peterson 
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Sports Notebook 
Gopher sports news and notes 
BY CYNTHIA SCOTT 

I t was a memorable winter sports season, 
with the good, the bad, and the bewildering. 
Fi rst the good: 

Two Gopher wrestlers and a runner brought 
home NCAA individual national titles. In wres· 
tling, junior heavyweight Cole Konrad put 
together a Herculean finish to go undefeated for 
t he season and capture the national title in dou· 
ble overtime against Steve Mocco of Oklahoma 
State. The victory came nearly a year to the day 
that Mocco defeated Konrad in overtime for the 
2005 crown. Freshman Dustin Schlatter finished 
the best freshman wrestling season in school 
history with a win over Iowa's Ty Eustice at 157 
pounds. Schlatter finished the season at 42'1. As a 
team, the Gophers finished second to Oklahoma 
State, which won its fourth straight NCAA title 

Heather Dorniden, a freshman, claimed the 
national title in the Boo·meter indoor run . She 
is the University's first women's track and field 
athlete to win a national crown. 

Women 's swimm i ng and div ing co-head 
coaches Kelly Kremer and Terry Nieszner made 
waves by being named Big Ten Coaches of the 
Year in only their second season at the helm. The 
team finished a close second to Penn State at the 
Big Ten championships. 

The Gopher women's gymnastics team, led by 
conference Gymnast of the Year Laura johnson, 
snapped Michigan's seven·year title streak and 
brought home the Big Ten team title for the first 
time since 199B. The Gophers are the only team 
to defeat Michigan in the Big Ten champ ionships 
in the past 14 years. The men's gym nastics team 
earned a bid to the 2006 national champ ionships 
as the NO.10 seed. The team has competed in the 
championship every season since 1975. 

The Gopher women's hockey team made it to 
the NCAA title game for the third straight year 
but lost 3'0 to Wisconsin in front of 4,701 fans at 
Mariucci Arena. 

») The bad : The top·seeded Gopher men 's 
hockey team suffered a shocking 4'3 overtime 
loss to NO. 4 seed Holy Cross in the semifinals of the 2006 NCAA 
West Regio nal. The Gophers finished the season on a three· 
game skid; a week before the Holy Cross loss, they dropped an 
8'7 heartbreaker in overtime to St. Cloud State in the semifinal 
of the WCHA Final Five, and suffered a 4'0 shutout in the third· 
place game. 

») And the bewildering: The Gopher women's basketball team 
endured plenty of frustration on the court this season, begin' 
ning 17-4 and then losing six of the final eight games. But the 
real stinger came after the season ended, when five players 
quit the team in a one·week span. Sophomores Lauren Lacey 
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and Brittney Davis were the first to 
go, followed by top forward jamie 
Broback, up ·and ·coming sopho· 
more forward Natasha Will iams, 
and junior Liz Podominick, a vet· 
eran post playet who was expected 
to contend for a starting spot next 
season. Podomin ick's departure was 
anticipated-she's an elite thrower 
on the track and field team and will 
concentrate on making the 200B 
Olympic team - but the other defec· 
tions were unexpected . Athlet ics 
Director joel Matur i was steadfast 
in his support of coach Pam Borton, 
and said his annual rout ine rev iew of 
the program would include a closer 
look at players' concerns. Combined 
with the graduation of six seniors, 
the losses add up to a major chal 
lenge going into next season. 

The Gopher men's basketball team 
finished the Big Ten season a dismal 
5'11, but the team's lackluster show· 

ing was surpassed by the poor performance ofTwin Cities media 
following the Gophers' final loss of the season . Newspapers 
and other outlets, picking up on Internet rumors, widely-and 
incorrectly- reported that Maturi had decided to fire coach 
Dan Monson. The reports caught both men off guard and neces· 
sitated some quick reassurances to players, their families, fans, 
and, presumably, recruits. " You have empathy for the people 
besides you that it affects," Monson told the Minnesota Daily. 
" [Ilt really makes you reflective on how many people your job 
impacts and what the responsib ility for th is job is." • 

Cynthia Scott (M.A. '89) is managing editor of Minnesota. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Arts and Entertainment 
Entertainment Discounts Nationwide 
movies. shows. theme parks. etc. 800-565-3712 
Great Conversations 
beket discounts 612-624-2345 
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum 
membership discount 952-443-1400 
Northrop Auditorium 
bcket discounts 612-624-2345 
University Theatre/MN Centennial Showboat 
Special offers 612-624-2345 
Weisman Art Museum 
membership discounts 612-626-5302 

Education and Personal Development 
U of M Center for Spirituality and Healing 
wenness program discounts 612-624-9459 
Compleat Scholar 
course discounts 612-624-4000 
Curiosity Camps 
discounted reglstraMn 612-624-4000 
U of M School of Dentistry 
contmUing educatIOn discounts 800-685-1418 
Professional Development Courses 
conttnUing education discounts 612-624-4000 
Split Rock Arts Program 
workshop discounts 612-625-8100 

Career Resources and Networtdng 
U of M Career and Lifework Planning Services 
workshop/consultation discounts 612-624-4000 

University Counseling & Consulting Services 
career assessment discount 612-624-3323 
U of M Vocational Assessment Clinic 
assessment package dISCOunts 612-625- 1519 

campus Events and Discounts 
Bell Museum of Natural History 
membership discount 612-624-0089 
D'Amico & Sons McNamara Alumni Center 
dmlng discount 612-626-9659 
Campus Club 
membership discount 612-625-1442 
U of M Golf Course 
season pass/discounted fees 612-627 -4000 
Gopher Athletics 
2 for 1 tickets (select sports) 612-624-B080 
U of M Libraries 
discounted borrowmg privileges 612-624-9339 
Radisson University Hotel- Minneapolis 
discounted room and food rates 612-379-8888 
The Raptor Center 
membership discount 612-624-4745 
Twin Cities Student Unions 
space rental & bowhng discounts 612-625-7200 

financial ServIces 
Alumni Association Chase Credit Card 
800-347-7887 
Auto and Home Insurance 
group rates 800-225-8281 
U of M Federal Credit Union 
credit union membership 612-465-0400 

Ufe & Medical Insurance 
group rates 888-560-2586 
Nelnet 
student loan COilSOlldation 866-4CO SOL 

Online Benefits 
Internet Service 
612-624-9658 
Libraries Publications Online -4m!:'1I' 
access online publications 612-626-2227 
M Alumni Online 
I"Iwl"I.alumni.umn edu/MAiumntOnhne 

lhIvel and leisure 
Car RenlalslHotel Discounts 
BOO-6-ALUMNI 
Creative Charters 
discounted away-game travel 888-612-0323 

Communication 
Minnesota Magazine 
free subscnpbon 800-862-5867 
UMAA e-mail updates 
monthly benefrt e-mails 800-862-5867 

Gopher Apparel and Gifts 
University Bookstore 
merchandise dISCOUnt 800-551-UOFM 
Gold Country 
merchandise discounts 612-331-3354 
Signature Wines 
UMAA collector's senes 888-968-7946 

For more information: 1- BOO-UM-AlUMS • www.alumni.umn.edu/rewards • alumnimembership@umn.edu 



{ Member Spotlight } Roberta Hunt 

Hungary Mind 

R oberta Hunt (B . . 6, 
Ph .D . '04), ah a s wanted 
to pend time in another 

country, not ju t a a vi itor, but genu
inel immer ed in the culture. " t thi 
point in our country, it eem oobvi
ou than e really need to have friend-
hip between nations," he sa . La t 

year her wi h came true \ hen he \ a 
awarded a Fulbright cholar grant to 
teach community health nur ing for 

LX month at emmeh ei niver it}' 
in Budape t. "It \Va an inde cribabl 
wonderful experience. I really mi 
being there," say Hunt, \ ho hope 
to return to do more teaching in the 
future. 

Hunt applied ~ rtheFulbrightafter 
learning that the chool wa in need of 
some ne with her experti e. he \ a 
already omewhat familiar \vith em
meh ei becau e, year earlier, the 
chool had a ked that a textbook he 

wrote, JllfToductio71 to Community-Based 
lining, be tran lated into Hungarian . 

Today, an updated er ion of the b ok 
i still one of the primary texts u ed b 
nursing tudents there. 

In many wa , Hunt ays, teaching 
at emmeh ei wa imilar to teaching 
at the oliege of t. atherine, where 
hehas raughtcommunity-based nur -

ing cour e ince 1996. ' tudents were 
pretty much the ame" she ay, laugh
ing. "You know, they all wore \ estern-
tyle clothe and ate and drank during 

class jll t like tuden here do." 
But there \ a one big difference. 

In HWlgary, as in much f the Euro
pean ni n, health care focll e m re 
on pre enting illne rather than only 
caring for people once they become 
ill. It' an approach born b th of nece sity and ideol gy. For 
example, Huntex'Plain , Hungaryd e n'thaveal t fhigh
tech equipment, 0 nur es do a lot of hand -on \ ork, like 
vi iting pregnant women regularly in their home before and 
after the have their babie . "They belie e in the phil ophy 
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fkeeping people well and I'm al vel") dmwn to that," 
J runt a . "In many \ ay. , that's what being:l c mmunity 
health nurse i all ab lit." 

IIunt was accompanied on her trip to Budape t by her 
hu band, Tim II aney a .D. '72). While Hunt spent her day 



at emmelweis, Heaney worked 
as a lunteer teaching nglish to 
hjgh sch 01 rodents. During their 
off hours, the two e. plored the 
countllside, visiting with local 
about II hat it's been like to live in 
a counO) that ha gone through 
o much change in a handful of 

decade . "It \\ a 0 in piring to 
hear their tone ," Hunt ay. 
"People told u what it was like to 
live in Hungary after \\'orld \Var 

II, They de cnbed hO\l they lived 
under ommuni m and how their 
c unt[) changed a it ha moved 
tOIl ,Ird a m re market-oriented 
ytem. They've been through 
~o much and yet they were veil', 
\ cf) po itile. I cam home feeling 
h peful about the world and, with 
all that' going on right now, that' 
not alway an ea )' thing to do." 

0\\ that Heaney i retired 
fr m practicing law, the couple 
devote more time to making 
their \\n po itive contribution 
to the world. In :W02, they rral'
eled to Romarua to volunteer with 
an organization that help aban
J ned infunt . Recently, Heaney 
pent time in Tanzania te,1 hing 

Engli h t teenager. Hunt' rich 
experience in Hungary leave ' her 
eager to do m re to fo oter inter
nJti nal oopcration. "Doing 
\'o lunrcer \lork and teaching at 
,' emmelwcl onl. rein£; r e that 
feeling for me," he S3)' • 
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Nourish Your Creativity 

UMAA members 
receive a discount 
on three-day and 
weeklong Spl it 
Rock Arts Program 
workshops on wr it ing. 
painting. weaving. 
and other med ia. 

........ . .................. .. -, ...................... ........................................ ........ . 
UMAA members receive a S50 discount on noncredit workshops during the 2006 Split Rock Arts 
Program, a nationally renowned summer series of workshops In creative writing. visual art, design, 
and creativity enhancement Participants of all skill levels, interests, and backgrounds have the 
opportunity to learn from accomplished artists and writers in an intensive, intimate setting. Three
day and weeklongworkshopsare held on the University'sTwin Cities campus and at the U's Cloquet 
Forestry Center in northern Minnesota. 

A sampling of this summer's offerings includes: an introduction to Navajo weaving with 
Marllou Schulz; beginning fiction With Sheila O'Connor; a mixed-genre writing workshop w ith 
FrankX Walker; a session on the young adult novel with DaVid Haynes, wor shops in beadwork, 
poetry writing, painting, drawing, and much, much more. It's a prime opportunity to become 
Immersed In creative explorations away from the pressures of daily life. Split Rock Shorts run 
from June 18 through nand weeklong sessions beginJune 25. To learn more, visit www.alumni. 
umn edu/SpliCRock_Arts_Program2, or request a printed catalog by calling 612-625-8100. 

Save on Greens Fees 
UMAA members receive substantial discounts at the University's Les 
Bolstad Golf Course. Saves1550n an annual season pass (regularly $1,300) 
Save $9 on your 18-hole round every Monday, when UMAA members play 
for just $19 (A current UMAA membership card must be presented for all 
discounts,) Since its humble beginnings as a nine-hole executive trac 
the Bolstad course has blossomed into a6,100-yard challenge of accuracy, 
skill, and creativity In its storied history, the course has played host to 
nine men's Big Ten championships, three women's BlgTen championships, 
and the 1991 Minnesota State Publinks Championship 

To book a tee time, call 612-627- 000. For more information, go to 
wwwalumni umnedu/ go/f 

So Long and Welcome 
......... ...... ... ........... .......... ................... .... .............................. ... ........... .. . 
The UMAA welcomed the 
class of 2006 into the ranks 
of alumni at the annual 
Senior Send-Off, held in 
April at the McNamara 
Alumni Center More than 
700 students attended the 
party, which featured a talk 
by Robert Stephens, former 
University computer sci
encestudentandfounderof 
the Geek Squad. Stephens, 
emphasizing that there is 
no single path to success, 
entertained the students 
With the story of how his 
computer repair buslness
which he started With $200 
in 1994-grew from a one-person shop into a national enterprise With 12,000 
service agents before selling It to Best Buy a few years ago. Students also received 
a complimentary one-year membership to the UMAA 
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Teachers who challenge and inspire student have a 
profound, far-reaching impact. Their contributions 
benefit not just their tudents but al 0 their chools, 

communities, and di ciplines. Recognizing that exce ll ent 
teaching is the single most influential factor in creating great 
alumni , the UMAA and the Office of cademic Affair and 

Morse-Alumni Awards for Outstanding 
Contributions to Undergraduate Education 

FREDERICK MASHER 

MARK D OISTEFANO 

PAREENA G. LAWRENCE 

JAMES R LEGER 

Professor 
Frederick M. Asher 
Art History, College of 
Liberal Arts 

" I'm comm itted to work
ing with students at 
virtually any time. If I 
can contribute to their 
learning and overall to 
their academic success, 
I will have done what I 
seek to do as a teacher." 

Associate Professor and 
Director of Graduate 
Studies Mark D. Distefano 
Chemistry, Institute of 
Technology 

"Whether they major in 
chemistry is not impor
tant to me. My main 
goal is for students to 
be excited about learn
ing. discover their own 
passion, and achieve 
their goals." 

Associate Professor 
Pareena G. lawrence 
Economics and 
Management, Division of 
the Social Sciences, 
Morris campus 

"Advising for me is more 
than helping students 
choose classes for the 
next semester. It encom
passes encouraging 
and steering students 
towards self-evaluation 
and growth." 

Professor James R. leger 
Electrical and Computer 
Engineering, Institute of 
Technology 

"There has to be a bal 
ance between research, 
classroom instruc-
tion, and advising. 
They should su pport 
one another, and ide
ally form a synergistic 
whole." 
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DONALDJ lIU 

RANDY MOORE 

MARSHAll 0 STERN 

BARBARA Y. WElKE 

Provo t co- pon or the annual Di tingui hed Teaching 
wa rd , the n.iver ity' highe t hon r ~ r its exceptional 

teaching profe or . The award include a alary tipend, a 
monetary award to the recipient' department, and a fi ve-year 
term in the cademy ofDi tingui hed Teachers, a body that 
works to promote grea t teaching at the niver ity. 

Associate Professor 
Donald J. Llu 
Appl ied Economics, 
College of Agricultural, 
Food and Environmental 
Sciences 

" It is the nurturing of 
the mind, the empower· 
ing of the young. and 
the challenge of trying 
to be a better teacher 
every day that makes 
teaching such a fulfill 
ing and pleasurable 
activity." 

Professor Randy Moore 
General College 

" I want students to 
appreciate the bio
logical concepts that 
we discuss, but I also 
want them to know the 
excitement and value 
of learning. and under· 
stand how an apprecia
tion of their world can 
help them make better 
choices in their lives " 

Professor 
Marshall D. Stern 
An imal Science, College 
of Agricultural, Food and 
Envi ronmental Sciences 

" I believe it is essential 
to engage and motivate 
students while making 
the learning process fun 
so that students look 
forward to coming to 
every class." 

Associate Professor 
Barbara Y. Welke 
History, College of 
Liberal Arts 

" I expect a great deal 
from my students and 
have high standards. 
But I th ink students also 
see that I am excited 
about the subjects I 
teac h, that I care about 
their intellectual devel
opment, and that what
ever I ask of them, I am 
wi lling to give more." 

Awards for Outstanding Contributions 
to Graduate and Professional Education 

DENNIS R. FALK 

JOAN B GARFiElD 

WENDY l. HElLERSTEDT 

Professor Dennis R. Falk 
Social Work, College of 
Educat ion and Human 
Serv ice Professions, 
Duluth campus 

" I work to create a coop
erative environment in 
each class, validat ing 
students' experiences, 
but encouraging them 
to th ink critically and to 
learn more from these 
experiences " 

Professor Joan B. Garfield 
Educational Psychology, 
College of Educat ion and 
Human Development 

"One of my greatest joys 
has been to help devel
op graduate students 
into excellent teachers 
of statistics " 

Associate Professor 
Wendy l. Hellerstedt 
Ep idemiology and 
Commun ity Health, 
School of Public Health 

" I rem ind students that 
our work is SOCial jus
tice and our best work 
is fueled by passion . We 
don't just read numbers. 
We serve populations." 



RICHARD LEPPERT 

DEBORAH LEVISON 

JEAN O'BRIEN 

MICHEl M SANDERS 

Professor Richard 
Leppert 
Cultural St udies 
and Comparat ive 
Li t erature, 
College of Liberal Arts 

"I try to demonstrate 
my respect for 
students through a 
pedagogy that con· 
sistently challenges 
them to be critical 
thinkers and to take 
pride in what they 
do, not least by being 
self·reflective about 
discussing the social 
stakes of advanced 
inquiry" 

Assoc iate Professor 
Deborah Levi son 
Hubert H. Humphrey 
Institute 
of Publ ic Affairs 

" [Studentsl them· 
selves are my secret 
vice, If I were not 
strict with myself, I 
would spend all my 
time with students 
and for students." 

Associate Professor 
Jean O'Brien 
History, College 
of Liberal Arts 

"I take great plea· 
sure in creating a 
teaching environ· 
ment in which lively, 
candid educational 
exchanges take 
place" 

Professor 
Michel M. Sanders 
Biochemistry, 
Molecular Biology 
and Biophys ics, 
School of Med icine 

"The students are 
completely respect· 
ful, interactive, and 
amazing learners. 
The challenge IS to 
keep up wi t h them, 
and their questions 
often nudge me 
into learning more 
myself. It is the best 
of both worlds as I 
get the fun of both 
teaching and learn· 
ing." 

National President 

Academics and Athletics: a Win-Win 

T he debate has raged for year. Are academic excellence and athletic succe 
compatible in a univer ity? Critics ofintercoll~giate athletics may ~rgue that a 
succe ful athletic program could have a negaove effect on acaderrucs, because 

an overempha is on athletics could draw resources and attention away from the academic 
program of the choo1. t be t, orne would argue, academic and athletics are quite 
independent of each another and excellence in one ha no effect on the other. 

r ubmit that quality and ucces in academic and athletic are not only compat
ible but are mutually reinforcing, and that ucces in one can 
strengthen the other. I ba e my opinion on my observations 
as a profe sor, dean, and vice pre ident at the niver ity of 
Minnes ta for more than 30 year, as well a the U' faculty 
athletic repre entative to the 1 CAA, \ CHA, and Big Ten. 

\ Ve are all aware of univer itie that ha e con i tently 
demonstrated ucce in both academic quality and athletic 
competition. The ni ersity oL\1ichigan and tanford imme
diately come to mind. But there are many other, and these 
unlver itie repre ent standards of excellence to which other 
unlver i tie hould a pire. 

faculty athletic repre entative, I anended everal Ro e 
Bowl tournaments. Each year, I ob erved the extraordi
nary fund-rai ing ucce of the chool competing in that 
game. AlumnI, exhilarated by their chool ' football succe , 
responded generously to their pre idents' fund-raisirLg appeals 

Robert Stein, B.S.L. ' 60, 
J.D. '61 

on behalf of the academic program at tho e irLstitutions. That cenario i repeated with 
other national athletic champion hip . 

In addition to private fund-rai irLg ucce ,a thletic ucces mayeyen ha"e a po iti"e 
effect on legi lative upport of public unlver itie . The president of one public unl"er
ity that i a perennial football power told me that the legi lature of hi tate was more 

favorably inclined toward the entire chool, irLcludirLg the academic program ,in tho e 
year when it wa contending a a national champion. 

And chool that have experienced athletic ucces are able to compete more ucce -
fully for top tudents. For e.\:ample, when George Ma on University, a relatively new 
chool with a reputation a a commuter chool, advanced thi year to the C Final 

Four, the univer it)" dean of admi ions \\-a quoted in a national new tory predicting 
"a surge in application" a are u1t of the Final Four appearance and that "the ba ketball 
team would give the scho I the chance like never before to how the re t of the world i 
progre a an in titution of higher educ'ltion." He went on to al', "There i no doubt 
that n amount of marketing or recruim1 nt or ucce gives u a hance to tell our tory 
to 0 many people like the Final Four." 

And what about the rever e? How doe academic ucce reinforce athletic ucce ? 
I belie\re quality a .ldemi programs of a unlver ity are a major recruitina- advantage to 
attract th 1110 t kill d tudent athlete to the ch 01. The m t ought-after tudent ath
letes have th ption of attendirLg a unlvel ity where they could c mpete athl tiC'Jlly at the 
highe t b -e\ and al receh-e the b t ducation for ucce irL life after c mpetiti n. 

T he niver ity of linne ota i one of the great public univer itie in thi countn .. 
Y ur alumni a 0 lati n o'ongly upp rt' the plan of niversity Pre ident B b B~
ininks to further trengthen tl1e and t make it one of the t p three public re earch 
univer itie in the \\ rid. nd I am proud of the athletic ucce enjo\'ed by many of 
the men's and \\ omen's teams at the niver it)'. I think the~T g hand 'in ha~d . ' . 
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U Libraries 
at Your 
Fingertips 

Buoyant Fun aboard the Showboat The UMAA, in partnership 
with University libraries, 
now offers members free 
online access to hundreds 
of general interest, busi· 
ness, academic, sCientific, 
and other online journals 
Magazines such as TIme, 
Newsweek, Fortune, 
Money, Health, Scientlhc 
American, People, Child, 
and PC MagaZine are 
included. These publica· 
tions, and hundreds of 
others, offer fu lI ·text 
content otherwise not 
available without paid 
subscriptions. Company 
profiles, industry profiles, 
and market research 
reports are readily avail · 
able to job seekers, Inves· 
tors, entrepreneurs, or 
anyone who wants to 
stay on top of the busi' 
ness world In addition, 
academic and scientific 
JOu rnals from the world 's 
largest Interdisciplinary 
database are at your 
fingertips . Visit www 
a/umni.umn edu to access 
the databases, you will be 
prompted to provide your 
UMAA member number 

.... ... ....... ... .... .... ...... ..... .... ...... ... ......... .... .. ... .. .... ......... .... ... ...... ......... ...... ..................... 

A scene 
from 
the 2005 
Showboat 
production 
The 
Importance 
of Being 
Earnest 

j oin other U member for a spectacular evening of entertainment on the Minne ora en
tennial howboat. The pre ents "Evening on the howb at" onJune 20 andJuly 1 ; the 

25 ticket include a performance of George 1. ohan 's F011y-Five Jl l inlltes from Broadway and 
a po t-show reception with the ca t. 

Docked at Harriet I land Regional Park on the Mi is ippi Rive r in t. Paul , the Minne ora 
entennial howboat feature Jctorian-era decor and a grand central taircase. It i the primary 

perf0n11anCe spot for the U niver ity ofMinne ota howboa t Player , a unique troupe ftalented 
perti rmers cast e -elusively with ni ver icy tudents. 

Tickets are avail able by calling Padelford Riverboats at 65 1-22 7 -1100 r toll-free at 
3908. Please identify yourself immedia tely with the reservationi ta a member of the and 
have your alumni member number available. 

UMAA Calendar 
Upcoming alumni events on campus and around the country. For more information, v isit www.a/umni.umn.edu 
or call 612·624' 2323 or 800' UM-AlUMS (862-5867) and ask to speak to the UMAA staff person l isted after the event. 

MAY JUNE 
13 Puget Sound Chapter outing at Paul Brainerd's Islandwood, 9 a.m. at 

Is landwood on Bainbridge Island; contact MarkAlien 

13 Portland Chapter guided air museum tour and wine tasting, lla.m., 
Evergreen Aviation Museum; contact MarkAlien 

16 West Central Lakes Chapter annual meeting with U of M professor of 
medicine Phil Peterson presenting "Growing Challenges of Emerging 
Infections: Responses of the University," 4 p.m., Discovery Middle 
School Auditorium, Alexandria; contact Chad Kono 

17 Rochester AreaAl umni and Friends of the University of Minnesota 
annual meeting, time TBO, Heintz Center, Rochester; co ntact Chad 
Kono 

23 UMAAAnnu al Ce lebration featuring Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor, 8 p.m. keynote add ress in Northrop Auditorium (6 p.m. 
dinner on Northrop Mall is sold out); call612·624-234S for tickets 

28 Norway Chapter alumni reception, 5 p.m. 0ster~skroken 14, 1361 
0ster~s, Norway; contact Mark Allen 

31 South Central Minnesota Chapter Gopher sports update presented 
by Universi ty Athletics Director Joel Maturi, noon, New Ulm, location 
TBO; contact Chad Kono 

60 " ,I V - JUNE 2006 

24 Portland Chapter hiking, 10:30a m., at Eagle Creek Trail Head In 

Bonnevill e; contact Mark Allen 

28 Southwest Florida Chapter summer outing, 1"30 p.m tour of Museum 
of Russ ian Art in Minneapol is, 5500 Stevens Ave. S., contact Chad 
Kono 

ALUMNI TOURS 
June 2-17 

june 3-14 

June 4-12 

June 6-18 

June 12-20 

june 13-20 

June 18-25 

july 1-10 

July 15-24 

July 16-24 

july 16-30 

Islands of Antiquity (five Mediterranean ports) 

Greek Isles Cruise and Venice 

Chianti in a Tuscan Vi lla Alumni Campus Abroad 

Cruise the Passage of Peter the Great (St Petersburg 
and Moscow) 

Lake Constance (Switzer land) Alumni Campus Abroad 

Taste of Northern Italy 

Voyageur Outward Bound Boundary Waters Canoe Area 

Ukraine 

Family Adventure in Costa Rica 

Village life in England 's Cotswolds 

Voyage to French Canada and the Great Lakes 

For more information, call ChrIStine Howard at 612·625 '9427 or viSit 
www.alumni.umn.edu/ travel 



UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

[lliNJ UlliIJIID]] lJillIrlffi] 
FREE online access to thousands of publications* 

I I 

LIBRARIES 

The University of Minnesota Alumni Association and the 
University Libraries have partnered to provide UMAA 
members FREE, exclusive online access to premium content 
for thousands of publ ications in a wide variety of topics. 

• Time • Child 
• Newsweek • PC Magazine 
• Health • Popular Science 

• Research publications 
• and thousands more 

Visit www.alumni.umn.edu/U_oCM_Libraries1 
to access this new member resource. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

lite 
Members"'P 
Made Eas'l 

Montb'y payments 
automatically 

deduc:\ed from your 
cbecldnCJ account. 

Life just became a 
little easier! 

It's now easier to become a 
life member of the UMAA. 

By selecting the electronic funds transfer (EFT) method, small monthly 
payments will be automatically deducted from your checking account. 

• Single life Plan 29 monthly payments of $20 
• Joint life Plan 29 monthly payments of $25.50 

Senior plans are also available. For a complete list of life membership 
options, visi t www.alumnLumn.edu/life or call 612-624-9658. 

Express your pride and support. Become a life member today! 
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LIFE MEMBER 
Buildmg Ltfr""" C_nQn, 

A special welcome 
to our newest fullv 
paid life members 
(reflects January 16 - March 15, 2006) 

Lynne B. Alexander Nancy Johnson 
Philip S. Andrews Sheryl J. Johnson 
Brent E. Assink Janice M Kwiat 
Milton D. Avery Thomas J. Lallier 
Kenneth S. Barklind David A. Lee 
Andrew R. Ballin Elizabeth H. Lee 
Cheryl M. Battin Gratia G. Lee 
Randall J Bjork Thomas H. Lee 
Gary R. Bohn Jeffrey J. Mattson 
Dianne M. Brundage Douglas F. Mayo 
Richard C. Brundage Sharon F. McLarnon 
Peter T Bulatao Jacqueline S. Mithun 
Allan R. Carlson William V. Nielsen 
Kathryn M. Carlson Edmund J. Nightingale 
Richard A. Cook JoAnn Omlie 
Edward A. Cunnington Mark R. Omlie 
Karayn R. Cunnington Kathleen E. Parsch 
Marilyn M, D'Amico Kenneth A. Parsch 
D. Jack Davis Richard A. Rislove 
Gail C. DaVIS Elizabeth A. Rivers 
Chadwick L. Dayton Jon H. Roadfeldt 
Craig J. Deschene Tracy L. Rudnitsky 
Marlene M. Dohm Sandra D Sandell 
M. Nazie Eftekhari Michael D Scott 
Mark A. Einerson Donald T. Simon 
Arren B. Elliott Ryan M. Smith 
Joseph J. Gal Tim G. Spangrud 
Jane D. Gawronski Loren J Taple 
Clayton F. Giese Mark S, B. Tiggas 
Marcellus Grace Carol Trahms-Bushman 
Louise Haaland Bradley G. Treder 
Barbara C, Halvorson Alice M. Wall 
James M Halvorson Frederick L. Wall 
Wendell L. Halvorson Joy Waylander 
Nora L. Hanvik Elizabeth A, Weber 
Joel M. Harris Thomas G. Weber 
Jeanette W. Hauschild F Evan Wells, III 

Edythe J. Holubec Brett J. White 
Margaret D. Hughes Robert W. Wickoren 
Stephen J. Humbert Michael J. Wittry 

Margaret T. Johnson 

Become a life Member Todav! 
800-862-5861 
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Chief Executive Officer 

Give It Up for the U 
" H oW will we know when we get there?" It' a que tion that comes up 

quite frequently on campu the e day in conver ation about the 
niversity' plan to become one of the top three re earch univer i

ties in the world. 

The more pre sing que tion, h we er, i : "\Vhat d we need to do to g t there?" 
To an wer chi we look to the 1etrics and Mea urements ta k force, one of H task 
force formed to help implement the niver ity' trategic po itioning plan. 

To mea ure the progres n its way to the top, this ta k force has adopted 
criteria de eloped by a national center that annually ranks the top American 

research universitie . These gauge include federal 
research e penditures, total re earch expenditure, 
endowment a sets faculty award, national academy 
members, do torate awarded , po t-doctoral appoin
tee, student ' AT scores-and annual giving. 

\ Ve've noticed encouraging trend in giving ver the 
pa t three year. The niver ity ha een a 20 percent 
increa e in alumni donor during thi period of time. 
In fiscal year 2005,51,000 alumni made gifts to the 
an increa e of percent compared with the previou 
year. And we're pleased to learn that the number of 
young alumni giving back to their alma mater are up, 
which validate the increasingly po itive feedback that 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson, the receives from recent graduate about the qualit) 
Ph .D. '83 of their educational experience. 

Thi is all very welcome new . But for:l t p-ranked 
univer ity, we can and hould do better. The goal over the next three rear i to 
increase alumni giving to more than 60,000 0 we're in the top five fthe BlgTen 
and, most important, so students, faculty, academic, research, and other pr grams 
at the are getting the help they need . 

Becau e you're an alumni a ociation member, I know that y u are about and 
take pride in your alma mater. vVilile member hip i a very imp rtant way t up
port the V, it's not the same a a gift. Alumni giving i critical to building;) strong 

niversity. Private gifts create pportunity for tuden ,attract world-das fa cul t)', 
and upport leading-edge re earch, academic pr gram, and new building . 

Contribution of any amow1t make a difference. La t year, gifts from hundred 
of alumni were combined to create a new 250,000 endowed cholar hip fund 
for students in the College of Liberal Art. t the oll cge ofBi logi al cience, 
alumni gift to the "Habitat for Biologistl" project made it po sible to build ne\\ 
lodging at Lake Ita ca Biologica l tation to accommodate the increasing number 
of fema le tudents in the college. 

Also thank to private giving, the ollege of Veterinary ledicine' Rapt r 
enter was able to treat more than 100 great gray owl la t year. The " 'eisman 

Art Museum pr ented "Chicano Vi ion ," a major exhibit featuring w rks by 
emerging figures in the hi can art movement, to the largest au lienee ince the 
mu eum's opening year. And many pecial tudel1l pr jects, such as the Institute of 
Technology olar Vehicle Pr ject, are 100 perccnt supported by pri ate giving. 

I a k you to help the niver ity in its que t to reach the top three. Please 
consider making a gift to the University co ll ege, program, or campus fy ur 
choice. Visit www.givillg.lI1ll17 .edll to learn more about h w pri ate gifts pia a 
critica l role in leading the Vniver ity to su ess. _ 



There are many causes to give to. 
But only one is your alma mater. 

What kind of role do alumni play in 

boosting academic qualiry and scholarships at 

the Universiry of Minnesota? It couldn't be 

more significant. Last year, a remarkable 55 

percent of donors who made gifts were alumni. 

Every contribution furthered the quality of the 

Universiry' work and its abiliry to change people's 

lives. If you haven't made a contribution this 

year, plea e make your alma mater a prioriry. 

It 's easy to give. Visit giving. umn.edu or 

use the envelope on the facing page. Either 

way, you can designate your gift to the college 

or department of your choice, or give to the 

general scholarship fund to help students across 

the Universiry. 

Your alma mater needs 

you now. Please give 

by June 30. 
• 

Giving makrs gr~atn~ss possibL~. 



UNIVER ITY OF MI NN SOTA 
ALUMNI ASSO IATION 

McNamara A1umnj Center 
200 Oak treet E, uite 200 
Minneapolis, MN 55<+55-2040 

AF-.'CHIUIST 
Uf·.j.f UERS .r n.: f.)RCH.r I)ES 
2.18 FiNDfF-.'L.l B 

SomW~ 
thiS will be 
our fh.~Jfer 

SUI ft. . 

Make the most of your 
home with a Wells Fargo® 
Home Equity account. 

?92j 

The Next Stage~ 

Make a Wells Fargo Home Equity account part of your home improvement plan for things 

like renovations, repairs and more. The interest' rate may even be tax-deductible,* which could 

save you some money at tax time. Plus, you could get a discount when you make your monthly 

payments automatically from your Wells Fargo® checking account. 

Why wait for someday? Talk with a Wells Fargo banker, call 1-800-WFB-OPEN (1 -800-932-6736) 

or visit wellsfargo.com today. 

@ ·Consult your tax advisor rega rding deductibil ity of interest. 
[QU"lHOUIINO 
LENDER <C 2006 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. 





leslie Miller, M.D. 
Cardiologist 

He's more than 
a cardiologist. 

He's a pioneer. 
Part of a renowned team of cardiac specialists, he and his colleagues 

are using cells from other muscles to repair the heart. They are more 

than surgeons, they are trailblazers, performing Minnesota's first 

robot-assisted heart surgery. They are more than doctors. they are 

leaders, whose discoveries are helping patients the world over. 

This is more than health care ... it's academic medicine, and it's at 

the University of Minnesota Medical Center. 

For more information, visit us at thisismore.org . 



Columns Qnd DepQrtments 
4 Editor's Note 

6 Letters 

8 About Campus 
Biodi~'e r ity bonanza, tate [the 
Iloney ri p, ami a Hmong fir l. 

10 Discoveries 
Butt-licking news, taking J bite out 
of malaria, and weeding Out hemp. 

12 Arts & Events 
"ecret arden ·n at the ;\iinnesot'J 
Landscape Arboretwn. 

14 U News 
oyernor ign tadlUm and 

capital impro\'ement bills. 

16 Off the Shelf 
Re\ie\\' of books b) 'Ilumni. 
Plus, Bo kmarks . 

18 First Person 
" p in In l e,";\11 e say b, 
i\Llry"'instead .. 

42 UMAA Report 
Sandra DJ) 0' onnor speaks; ne\\ 
alumni ' cietie ; U \L \ .llendar. 

Volume 105 • Number 6 July· August 2006 

FeQtures 
20 Creature of Change 

Can the ancient ruatara adapt to global 
warming? 

By Hudson angree 

24 Almost Home 
The footbalJ Gophers will kick off in 
their on-campus tadium ill falJ 2009. 

By Shelly PIing 

26 Political Movement 
Through hi new dance company. 
a ociate profe or arl Flink wants 
to connect rrunds \~lth bodies and the 
Univer Ity with the \\ider community. 

B)' Camille LeFnn 

30 A History of Student Health 
Health enlce dIrector Ruth Boynton 
faced ruberculo i concern • int1~enza 
outbreaks. Benzedrine overdose • and 
the common cold. 

B), Tim Brady 

34 Gopher Football Preview 
The ea on O\'ervie\~, around the Big 
Ten, the coach' perspectiYe, looking to 
quarterback Bryan Cupito. and more. 

~l Cynthlo cott. RIck J [001'1'. Judd picn; 
lind heiln Jill/roonry Eldred 

4S Coming Home 
You can alwa, corne horne to the 
t TIll\'er it). . 

48 A Year to Remember 
Thanks ~ r making the U \ L 
pa·t rear one for the record books. 

ove',. pbotogmpb /~l' I1110n Wilson 



U I ERSITY OF Mr ESOTA 
ALUM I ASSOCIATION 

University of 
Minnesota 

Les Bolstad 
Golf Course 

UMAA special 
golf rates: 

Mondays 
$19 (save $9) 

Season pass 
$1 .145 (save $155) 

Please present a current UMAA 
member card for special rates. 

2275 W. Larpenteur Avenue 
Falcon Heights, MN 

Visit: www.uofmgoll.com 
Call: 612-621-4000 

2 )UL'-At:G~>T 1006 

The nl\'ersar oL\linnesoa .\lumnl oclaoon ,nil become the mo t mfiuenual or~anlZJoon m advanang the 
UniversIty' goal to be one of the top three pubhc re earch 10 ItuOons 10 the \\ orld 

NATIONAL BOARO OF DIRECTORS 

National President Vice Pres ident -\rehie Gl\cn ,'66 
Pres ident-elect Denru, chul ad, '66 
First Vice President Tom La 3l1e, '"2 
Vice Pres ident Bruce \Ioo£), "~, ' 0 

Vice Pres ident \13') \ 1cLeod, '66, ' 2 
Secretary/Treasurer Ertugrul TUl-cu, " 
Past Pres ident Andrea-Hjelm, '65 
Ch ief Execut ive Officer \l.ugaret ughrue Carlson, ' 

At-Larg! Members Lynn 3 e), ' 0, John Foley, '7Q, '6 ,Karyn ,ruenberg, '-6, con ' leyer, ' 2, 
Ted ;\!ondale, ' 5, Ra'1 _ ' orman, 'Q ,JessiC'd Philltp , 'Q~, Dare} Pohland,' -

Geographic Representat ives Robert almenson, '-I, '~3, \1.ueIJ arthau, '- 3, 
Doug Kuehnasr. ' 6, Lucmda \Iame,' -,Jaruce _\ Ieyer. ' 3, ' 4, ' 6, ' lark Phill,ps. ' 3, 
James Resch, ' - 4, Paul Thompson. ' 2, And} "'angstad, '6Q 

Collegiate Alumn i Socie ty Representat ives Kartn amz,'~, '91, Ed racraft,' 3 .• 6, 
John unmgham. '61, Kenneth Dragseth. "2. ' O. JIIn du BOIs,' , 
Barbara tephen Fo ter, ' 6, Kent Horsager, ' 4, tc,e Linon. '65, '6~ ;0, '71, 

and) .\ lcCanne), '-S, 'QO, Jim .\fulder, ' 3, '9, ara-Lynn. 'a,h, 'Q , 
Rich _ e\\ell, '70, '/ ,Gene Ibla, '6 , ' 0, Bnan berg. ';3, . 6, unlc) bdron. '57, 
KIpling Thacker, '"6, ' 4, '-'orne Thomas, '- 6,' I,' '3 

COLLEGIATE ALUMNI SOCIETIES Allied Health (;\!ed'all Technolog), \ lorrua') oenee. 
Occupaoonal Therapy, Ph} lcal Therapy); BlologJc-aJ Clenct:; Deno If) , DesIgn; 
Educaoon and Human De"elopmenc ( oclal Worl:), Food, AgnculruraJ, and L '3tur.l1 
Resource clences; Loberal Arts (Band, JoumaLosm anel 'lass Commumcaoon); Carl 0 

chool of .\Ianagement; \Iedlall; _ ursing; Pharmacy, Hubert II I Iumphrey Insotute 
of PublJc Affiurs; Publoc H ealth; Insotute of Technology; Yetennary ' lediClne 

CHAPTERS AND CONTACT AREAS 

Minnes ota uson/Albert Lea, Br.unerd, Edina, Fargol;\loorhe.ld, laclal Ridge (\' illmar). 
Hlbbmg, '\ famn Count)- (Famnonc, Blue Earth), orthem Dakoca OUO£)', Red \\'ng, 
Rice! teele ounoes, Roche ter, t, loud, t. Crou \'alley, outh enrral, outhea t 
(Lanesboro), oum" est, \\ 'e t enrral Lakes (Alexandria) 

Nat ional AAron. (\Yest \'a1ler), Aclanca, Bo too, rucago, olumbus, Dayton, Den\'er, Deu It, 
Housran, lndoanapohs, Kansas it)" Lo Angele, \ladl n, \ uamJlFt. LJuderdak, 
.\Wwaukee,. e\\ \teXico (Albuquerque! ant> Fe), _ 'e\\ ' ork 1£)', '-'orth Te 
(Dallas), Omaha, Pruladelphia, Phoeru, , Portland, Puget Sound, RalelghIDurham, 

acramento, t. Lows, an \ momo, an Diego, an FranCISCo Ba} .-\rea, uth" ' t 
Florida • 'aplesIFt.-:\lrers), outh \\ 'illamene \'alley, Suncoast ( t.-Pctel'oburgl 
C1earnaterfT'ampa), Tucson/Grecn " alley', \\'ashmgton, 0 . 

Internat ionaJ-Canada (Toronco, \vinmpcg), runa (Be'lmg, uangzhou, IIong "'ong, hanghai, 
TianJJn, Xi'an), a Rial, Finland, Guam, Iceland, Indone ia,Japan (Tol.l0), 1<..ore3 
( eoul), -'lorocco, . oma}" Peru, Poland, ingapor, Tal\,an (TaIpeI) 

ALUMNI INTEREST GROUPS The Firuush Connecoon; 4-H \Iumni and Fnends; Ga}, 

Lesb,an, BI erual, Trw gender; Greek Alumru 'el\\orl.:; Hmoob (I Imong) .\lurnni 
Group; port lubs and Rec 'ports ;\emork. Jlmntsota Dil/~Y .\lumm OCtaoon; 

t. La\\,Tence-;-';e\\man enter \Iumni, Twin ioes tudent Cruons, Crn\'ersJ£) of 
' tinnesoea Black \IumnJ OOaOon 

Mak ing the Un ive rsity of Minnes ota Connect ion To Jom or rene\\, change }our addres" or 
obeam benefit mformaoon, concact the l:.\ L \A at .\ Ie, ' amara \ Iumm encer. ~oo Oal 

t. E, wte ~OO, .\l mnapohs, \ C' 5-455-2040; 00- \I -.-\LU\[ (6~-- 6 ), 61~-
624-2323; fax 61~-626-8167; e-013l1 unwiul11n1@lmm.rdu; ' ''eb1I'L.''1l·.tJl",nm,umn,tdu. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA GOVERNANCE 

Pres ident 

Board of Reg-ents 
.Anthon} Baraga, '65, chair 
Peter Bell 
John Frobeniu , '69 
Cynthia Lesher 

Robert Brumm\.:.; 

PaUloa, lITlmOn ,vice chair 
Frank Berman, '62, '65 

teven Hunter, ., 3 
Da\,d :\let7cn, '64, '~O, ',3 

I>de \llen,Jr. 
Dallas Bohn ck. '60 
DJ\1d Larson '66 
La\.: e ha RaIlS m. '03 

The UMM IS commItted LO the pohcy that all persons shall have equal access La Its programs, facolot,es, and employmenL 
Without regard to race, religion, (olor, sex, national origin, handicap, age, veteran status. orsexuilJ orientation 
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What you may not have learned at the 

UofM ••• 
The University of Minnesota 

has a great credit union. 

If you are currently with a bank, 
you can do better. 

As a member of the Alumni Association, 
you are eligible for the great membership 

benefits and rates in the 
University of Minnesota Federal Credit Union. 

, ;n. 'ERSITY OF . :r:SOTA FEDERAL CREDIT U. 0 .' 

• NEW LOCATION! 
825 Washington Ave SE ~02 

eapolis. N 55414 
612 65. 00 

• 107 Kirby Student Center 
1120 Kirby Drive 

Duluth, M 55812 
218.726.6310 

www.umfcu.net 



Cote D'Azur and Provence 
October 7 -15, 2006 

A delightful adventure in the South of 
France! Explore the exciting cities of Nice 
and Monte Carlo; then visit Nimes, St. Remy 
de Provence and Aix for a glimpse of this 
enchanting land. 
Approximately $1,749 including air 

Galapagos 
October 27 - November 5, 2006 

Journey to the Galapagos Islands, about 
600 miles off the coast of Ecuador. This 
archipelago is one of the world's great 
remaining natural areas, full of beauty 
and wildlife. Travel aboard the Polaris, a 
comfortable expedition ship with excellent 
personal service. 
From $3,650 plus speCially-priced air 

Holiday Markets of 
Salzburg and Vienna 

December 11-19, 2006 

Experience the fairy-tale charm that is 
holiday Austria. Enjoy four nights in Salzburg 
and three nights in Vienna, with visits to 
the beautifulltalianate Hellbrunn Palace, 
the town of Steyr's mechanical nativity 
scenes, and the Viva! Mozart exhibition at the 
Schonbrunn Palace. 
From $1,595 plus air 

Call BOO-UM-ALUMS or UISIt 
www.alumni.umn.edu/travel 

to request a brochure. 
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Editor's Note 

Something to Contemplate 

You'll never find a sudoku puzzle in this magazine. Some say global warm
ing will bring about the world's decline. Others point to nuclear disaster or 
same-sex marriage. I have reason to believe that the sudoku sensation will 

be to blame. 
I was settling in for a long flight in late February and, to kill some time, reached for 

the airline's magazine in the seat pocket. I flipped through the pages and when I came 
to the sudoku puzzle I thoughtI'd see what all the fuss was about. An hour or so later, I 
had correctly filled in the last square and felt a surge of satisfaction. I was immediately 
hooked and couldn't wait to try another one, perhaps even a tougher one. 

I savored knowing that, on my return flight, the new month would have rolled 
in and the airline would have inserted the new issue of 
its in-flight magazine into the seat pockets. I anticipated 
how the flight home would be lost in the labyrinth of tile 
sudoku. I wouldn't even notice turbulence or the stale air 
or that I had the middle seat. But when I buckled up and 
pulled out the magazine, not only was it the old issue, but 
someone had already worked out the sudoku. I suddenly 
felt that I was wearing a noose that needed adjusting. I 
snapped at my husband about the armrest being mine. 
And I irritably reclined my seat back into the knees of the 
passenger behind me. 

The episode eventually passed and all was well for the 
rest of the flight. But back at home I developed the habit 

Shelly Fling of unwinding at the end of the day with the daily paper's 
sudoku. Some days, I would neglect to feed the cats until I 

had finished the puzzle. I wouldn't even hear their mews or feel their claws. 
"So, how are your gardens?" my hair stylist asked me in late spring. 
"Not so good," I said. Catching her eye in the mirror, I tried to explain: "Have 

you ever played sudoku?" 
Then someone gave me Sudoku for Dummies-240 puzzles, from easy to dia

bolic-and I began working two or three a day, and then four or five a day. But it 
wasn't just me who was addicted. On benches around campus or in alleys outside 
area lunch spots, I noticed abandoned newspapers, their pages folded back to reveal 
a worked over sudoku. 

I tried to justify my habit when questioned. It requires me to use a part of my 
brain I don't usually tap, I'd reply. One evening, however, it was bedtime but I was 
deep into a puzzle. The news was on the television and I looked up when I heard the 
newscaster describe a horrible human tragedy, multiple car bombs and dozens dead. 
But with a blink I went back to my pencil and paper; I had to figure out whether the 
3 or the 7-or the 9 or the 2-would unlock this particular sudoku. 

Fortunately, I was lucid enough to catch the appalling irony of what I had just 
thought and done. I was losing my humanity to a pointless puzzle that had almost 
infinite variations. Sudoku wasn't helping me to think, I realized, it was numbing my 
mind. Was this the effect it was having on hundreds of thousands of other sudoku
crazed people? I tossed the paper into the recycling bin. 

I still play the occasional sudoku. But between distraction and contemplation, I 
choose the latter. So, you won't find sudoku in these pages, but I hope that you always 
find plenty to contemplate. -

Shelly Fling can be reached at fling003@urnn.edu. 



If only the perfect swing was this easy. Get the top names in golf apparel at Marshall Field 's . Nike Sphere Dry polo, $60. 
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HIGHER EXPECTATIONS 
Jut received the March- pril 2006 is ue of the niver ity of 
Minnesota magazine. urely, the University could have addres ed 
important social, political, or economic issues . Instead, for its 
cover, it dwelt on grape growing [U rape Expectation "]. 0 

wonder the University continues to slide in the ranking of colleges 
and universities. With such a cover, the Univer ity, in some areas 
of this planet, con tinues to carry the provincial mantle. 

Joaquin Arriola U.O. ' 53) 
Hagatna, Guam 

Editor's note: Minnesota i published by the niversity ofMinne-
sota Alumni ociation, not the niversity of Minnesota. 

ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION'S TOLL 
~at were you thinking when you ran as your cover tory in 
the May-June i ue, "LegalArti try: Immigrants enrich our cuI
rure, says attorney Laura Danielson"? t a time when America 
i struggling with securing our borders to halt the invasion of 
illegal immigrants, Minnesota prints a puff piece on the plight 
of legal immigrants. Was thi a rather "subtle" criticism of the 
majority of Americans who welcome legal immigrants but do not 
believe it is fair or economically feasible to grant amnesty to the 
million of illegals and their families who are overwhelming our 
schools, medical faci lities, law enforcement, and other state and 
federal agencies? 

I would appreciate an article in the next i ue f Minnesota 
focusing on the real co ts of illegal immigrants t middle-cia s, tax

paying Americans. Bear in mind America cannot a imilate the 
sheer numbers covered in tile prop ed omprehen ive Immi
gration Reform bill. Bear in mind this amnesty will be the large t 
expansion in wei fare in U. . hi t ry. Tho e of you born after 1960 
can say go d-bye t cial ecurity and Medicare benefits. 

Nancy Armstrong Nordeen (B.S. '91) 
St. Paul 

AN ENRICHING EDITION 
Thankyou for putting together a pectacular edition of Iinl1esota 
for 1ay-June. Especially appreciated are the editor' note and the 
article on Laura Daniel on. Together they hine a positive light 
on one of the most critical is ues facing the nation today. 

Patri ck Leung U.O. '81) 
North Oaks, MN 

This \ a a nice article about . Laura Danielson. I went to law 
chool with her and am from the arne cia . ood to ee someone 
tanding tall after overcoming all tho e obstacles and also helping 

a lor of people while doing it. he looks like a real role model. 
Jon Hoppensteadt U.O. '89) 
Florida 

Please write to: Letters to the Editor, Minnesota, McNamara Alumni Center, 
200 Oak st. SE, Suite 200, Minneapolis, MN S5455 Or e-mail f1mgoo3~umn edu 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

See You at 
August 24 - September 4, 2006 • 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Be Sure to Wear 
Maroon and Gold! 

Stop by our booth to learn 
more about UMAA membership, programs, 

advocacy, benefits, and much more. 

The U of M Building is in the Crossroads Building on 
Dan Patch Avenue between Underwood and Cooper Streets. 

For more information on the UMAA, visit www.alumni.umn.edu/fair 
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support of the University of Minnesota. 
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{ Faculty Profile } Found in Translation 
.................. .... ............... ..... ...... ....... ... . ................... . .... . . ... . ................ . . .. ... . .................................................. 

T he Spanish phrase te bafias 
literally means "wash your
self." But in some parts of 

rural Mexico, it is used as a way to 
communicate a sense of comrade
ship. It was with affection then 
that an immigrant student ~t Lon~ 
Prairie High School said "te bafias" 
to his principal a few years back. 
Michael Rodriguez (B.A. '89, Morris; 
M.A. '95), an associate professor of 
educational psychology at the Uni
versity of Minnesota, cringes when 
he describes what happened next. 
An adult misinterpreted the remark 
and told the principal that the stu 
dent was being disrespectful and 
the student was punished . " In fact, 
what the kid meant was: 'Thanks a 
lot for your support; we recognize 
it,'" Rodriguez says. 

According to Rodriguez, that 
kind of miscommunication is com
mon in school systems like Long 
Prairie that have undergone rapid 
demographic change . Located 
about 125 miles northwest of the Tw in Cities, the town of 
3,000 has experienced an influx of Mexican immigrants in the 
past decade who have moved there to work in the meat-pack
ing industry. Though not a native Span ish speaker, Rodriguez 
thought that his research on Latino youth development might 
prove helpful to Long Prairie school offic ials and the immi
grant community. 

Taking advantage of the University's support for faculty 
who want to pursue volunteer commun ity outreach activi
ties, Rodriguez began making monthly trips to the high school 
beginning in 1999. He would eat lunch with the school 's three 
Mexican immigrant students (there are now more than 40)and 
informally consult with administrators about the distr ict's 
attempts to integrate the new immigrant ch i ldren into the 
school system. What he found there troubled him. Students 
told him stories of harassment by other students. Administra
tors were puzzled by what they saw as a lack of comm itment 
to success in the students and their families. 

Rodriguez put administrators in touch with Minnesota 
Advocates for Human Rights, a statewide organization that 
conducted surveys and workshops with students and staff 
to improve the climate. He made a formal presentation to the 
school board about the immigrant students' experiences. As 
a kind of cultural translator, he was able to explain to admin
istrators why the parents of the children weren't coming into 
the schools regularly. "There's a tradition in Mexico: When you 
send your kids to school, you know that they'll be taken care 
of. So parents don't have to engage schools directly in Mexico 
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like they do here," Rodriguez explains. 
Over the years, Rodriguez has made six trips to the immi

grants' hometown in Mexico to better understand th eir cul
ture of origin. Most recently, he has sh ifted his at te nt ion to 
developing strategies for retaining students In the high school 
and sending them to college. 

Unti l the 2004- 05 school year, none of the immigrant stu 
dents had graduated from the high school and many of them 
had never even set foot in it, opting I nstead to enter the work
force after the eighth grade. "They don't see whata high school 
diploma will do for them because they see all of the ir peers in 
the high school not graduating," Rodriguez says. 

To change that mental ity, Rodriguez organ ized a trip th is 
past year that took 45 of the immigrant students to visit the 
University's Morris campus. He hopes trips like that w ill lead 
to changes in the high school 's college counseling program. 
Schools can respond to this challenge, Rodriguez says, by help
ing students envision a clear path to college at the beginning 
of their high school careers_ "What I'd like to see is somebody 
sit down with every kid and make a plan, to say, 'Here's your 
plan. This is how we're going to support you . This is what you 
can do. This is what your family can do to support you .' That 
needs to happen a lot earlier," Rodriguez says. 

Given the economic situation of the immigrant families, 
short-term needs often preclude long-term planning, thus 
diminishing the likelihood that students will enter college 
" In this community," he says, "planning is a luxury that nobody 
has." - Danny LaChance 

o 
! 



Web Hit : A Cure for 
Health News 

.. ...... .. , ...... .... 
Sick of bad health 
reportlng~ The School 
of Journalism and Mass 
Communication has 
partnered with the Boston· 
based Foundation for 
Informed Medical Decision 
Making to launch www 
HealthNewsRevlew org, 
the first online service In 

the United States designed 
to help Journalists and 
consumers sift through 
health-care news 
articles that make claims 
about treatments and 
procedures. Articles are 
evaluated by professionals 
with expertise In 
journalism, medicine, 
public health, and health 
services research, and 
each article IS graded on 
accuracy, balance, and 
completeness News 
stories are taken from 
the top 50 circulation 
newspapers, major 
broadcast media, weekly 
news magazines, and wire 
services. 

I 

Overheard 
on Campus 

" My goal was to get my 
degree before I die_ So 
I thought, OK, if I get 
across the stage and 
I keel over, that's OK_ 
But then I was thinking 
I'd like to walt till after 
dinner." 

-New University 
graduate Karlyce 
Pestello, age 63, who 
has been working 
toward her bachelor's 
degree for three 
decades, in between 
raising three children 
and serving In the 
military. 

" [The male] will most 
certainly attract 
another female. 
Hopefully, it will be one 
with a better attitude." 

-Patrick Redig, director 
of the University's 
Raptor Center, on 
possibly removln, a 
female peregrine alcon 
in Sartell, Minnesota, 
that IS protectln~ her 
nest of three fle glings 
by attacking passersby 

h 

-

-

Hmong Professor Earns a First 

U sociology professor Zha Blong Xiong (M.A. '97, 
Ph.D. '00) has become the nation's first Hmong 
professor to attain tenure at a research university. 
Xiong, age 39, teaches sociology in the Department 
of Postsecondary Teaching and learning (formerly 
General College). Xiong began teaching in General 
College in 2002 and specializes in parent/adolescent 
relationships in immigrant families, adolescent 
adjustment, and parent education. He earned his 
Ph.D. in family social science from the U just lB 
years after his family fled laos. Xiong's research 
projects have included a study of why some siblings 
in a Hmong family become juvenile delinquents and 
others don't . He also co·authored the curriculum 
" Helping Youth Succeed: Bicultural Parenting in 
Southeast Asian Families," which has been translated 
into Hmong, Vietnamese, laotian, and Cambodian. 

Biodiversity: Now in a Back Yard Near You 

Hear the word biodiversity and you probably think of a rainforest or wilderness. Start thinking about 
your own backyard too. BioBlItz 2006, held thiS year in May and co·sponsored by the University of 
Minnesota's Bell Museum of Natural History, helped participants do just that. 

Part contest, part festival, and part scientific experiment, BioBlItz 2006 brought together 40 
researchers and 100 volunteers in a 24-hour pursuit to document as many species 
of plants and animals as possible on the St. Paul campus and adjacent areas. Eighty
two households in the area registered their yards as official BioBlItz sites, allowing 
researchers literally to discover what species could be found there, as well as in 
public sites . 

Armed with sonar detectors, bug lights, live traps, and laptops, BioBlItzers 
identified more than 875 plant and animal species, including. 437 plant species, 
the majority of which were native plants; 232 species of insects; 78 species of birds, 

A bluebird perched including 8 types of sparrow, along with Tennessee, Mourning, and Chestnut-sided 
on a side-view warblers; 54 fungus species; two fish, two reptiles, and three amphibian species; 
mirror was one 18 spider speCies, three mollusk species; and eight other invertebrates_Among the 
~rr~Bcs:ue~~:~ ~~ native plants, many were uncommon varieties that are part of homeowners' efforts 
BioBlItz 2006. to restore the woodland diversity that has been devastated by deer and invasive 

earthworms. 
Among the most notable finds were several plant species that historically have not been able to 

survive Minnesota winters, including a tulip tree and Ohio Buckeye seedlings. Researchers believe that 
the presence of these plants, which are not supposed to be hardy in Minnesota, is a harbinger of climate 
change. 

BioBlitz has been held annually since 2004. The Bell Museum is part of the University'S College of Food, 
Agricultural, and Natural Resources Sciences 

Official to the Core 

The state of Minnesota has a new state fruit, thanks to researche rs at the 
Un iversltyof Mlnnesotaand the plucky pers istence of a fifth-grade class 

Last year, students In Bayport, Minnesota, began lobbying their local 
legislators to introduce a bill designating the Honeycrisp apple the state fruit. 
The 2006 legislature passed the measure, and i t was Signed into law by Governor 
Tim Pawlenty (B.A '83, J.D. '86) in May. 

The Honeycrisp was developed by Univer5ity Agricultural Experi ment Station 
researchers Jim Luby and David Bedford, and was introduced to the public in 
1991. It has become wildly popular with consumers for i ts sweet, tart crispness 
and with growers for Its hardy constitution . In recent years, it replaced the 
Haralson as the state's best-sell ing apple. This spring, the ASSOC iation of 
UniverSity Technology Managers, a nonprofit group ded icated to advanc ing 
academiC and nonprofit research, named the Honeycflsp one of 25 innovations 
that changed the world The association praised the apple for he lping small, 
family-run growers in the northern tier become competitive and profitab le in 
the apple market 

In addition to Honeycrisp, the University has developed many other apple varieties, includ ing 
Fireside, Regent, State Fair, Honeygold, Zestar!, and Snowsweet. 



Discoveries . 
& 

Pinpointing a Lupus Gene 
................. . . . ........ . . . .. . ... . ......... .. ..... . ............................... ... .. . .... . ................. . . . ................ . ........... . ........ . ........ 

O ne million Americans have been diagno ed with 
lupus, a chronic, painful, and ometirnes fatal auto
immune disease. Thanks to research conducted at 

the Univer ity of Minnesota and several other universitie , 
their future looks a bit brighter. 

As with all autoimmune di ea es, lupus cause the body to 
attack its own healthy tissue, causing chronic inflammation, 
fatigue, and other problems. 'While it ha been uspected 
that lupus ha genetic elements because it runs in famibes, 
th.i is the fir t time research has hown such a trong link 
between the presence of a particular gene variant and a lupus 
diagno is. Timothy Behrens, professor of medicine at the 
University and co-leader on the research, says the finding, 
which were published in Nature Genetics in pril, may have 
an impact on the kind of treatment that sufferers of the di -
ease receive. 

The study began more than a decade ago, when research
ers at the University of Minnesota and Uppsala Univer ity 
in Sweden (and, eventually, the Ma achusetts Institute of 
Technology and Harvard), began collecting and studying 
D A samples oflupus sufferers and their families . Research 
was slow going at first, says Behrens, ince technology wasn't 
as sophisticated as they would have liked, and the Human 
Genome Project had not yet been completed. But as the 
technology advanced, so did their research. 

That's when they began taking a serious look at a gene 
known as interferon regulatory factor 5 (IRF5). "This gene 
is part of a pathway that is normally used for fighting off 
infection," Behren explains. Researchers discovered that 
two common variations of IRF5 that are equa lly present 
among the general population are out of balance among 
lupus sufferers, who are more likely to carry one variety than 
the other. "It's one of the best demonstrations of a common 
variation in the genome and DNA contributing to a rela-
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tively rare eli ea e," says Behrens. 
The findings may enable pharmaceutical companies to 

di cern why ome lupu ufferer re pond to certain medi
cation while other don't. ollaboration between the Uni
ver ity and other institutions was crucial for thi project. 
"Ve realize that this problem is so big that no one lab can 
generate all the funding or collect all the sample that are 
needed," Behrens ays. "By pooling samples, we increased 
our chances of finding the real genetic factor." ne of the 

niversity of Minne ota' primary re ponsibilitie wa to 
collect a significant percentage of the 2,000 lupus amples 
and the 2,000 control samples. 

Behrens cautions that this finding in no way sugge ts that 
they've found a gene that cau e lupus-ju t that they' e 
found one of what could be many factors . "Because lupus is 
relatively rare, this tudy uggests that this gene alone i$ not 
enough to cau e lupus," he says. "You need other genetic 
factors, and perhaps environmental factor , to cau e the di -
ea e." While Behrens acknowledges that there i a great deal 
more to learn about the disease, he believe this i an imp r
tant first step in understanding what contribute to it. 

Lupus sufferer aren't the only ones who may benefit 
from the study' findings . Researchers around the COWl try are 
studying how the pathway containing the IRF5 gene affects 
other autoimmune di ea e, uch as rheumatoid arthriti 
and multiple clerc is. The larger finding-that common 
variations of genes playa role in di ease-may influen e 
re earch being done on other disea e . "Thi larger Ie on 
may be applicable to di eases such a heart di ease, cancer, 
and diabetes," Behrens ay . 

In the meantime, the Ulliver ity of Minne ota i continu
ing its collaborati n with Upp ala Uni er ity to tudyother 
gene in the pathway. The re ults may give an even clearer 
picture of the genetic blueprint of lupu . -El'in Peterson 



PLANTS CAN'T SOAK IT UP 
Don't count on plants to compensate for rising levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 
A six·year study has led scientists from the University of Minnesota to conclude that the 
world 's land plants will not be able to absorb as great a share of carbon dioxide, a major 
contributor to global climate 
change, as some reports 
have suggested. The reason? 
Natural limitations on the 
availability of nitrogen, 
a necessary soil nutrient, 
will likely diminish plants' 
ability to absorb the gas. The 
study is the first long-term 
examinat ion of how so il 
nitrogen affects the ab ilit ies 
of plants to increase the ir 
size by absorb ing extra 
carbon dioxide. 

A WAY OUT OF SEGREGATION 
Choice about where to send kids 
to school coupled with more 
affordable housing in the suburbs 
are pathways out of the severe 
school segregation that plagues 
the Twin Cities region, according 
to a report by the Institute on 
Race & Poverty at the University of 
Minnesota. The report, "The Choice 
Is Ours Expanding Educational 
Opportunities for All Twin 
Cities Children," documents the 
disturbing extent to which schools 
In the central ci ties of Minneapolis 
andSt Paulandinagrowing 
number of suburbs are segregated. 
It calls for the expansion of a 
pilot program that permits some 
students in segregated Minneapolis 
schools to attend schools in the 
suburbs that do not have high 
poverty enroll ments. Affordable 
housing should be available so that 
families can live near where their 
children attend school, the report 
says. The full report is available at 
www.irpumn.org. 

BUTT-KICKING INSIGHTS 
Health education is more effective than 
nicotine gum in helping African Americans who 
are light smokers to kick the habit. That is the 
conclusion of the first clinical trial to focus on 
light smokers, conducted by the University 
of Minnesota Medical School and Cancer 
Center. The 26·week study included 755 Afman 
Americans who smoked 10 or fewer cigarettes 
per day. About half of African Americans who 
smoke are light smokers, but they experience 
a disproportionate share of tobacco·related 
illnesses, including a higher rate of death. 

Another University study found that the 
telephone could be a valuable tool in helping 
smokers quit.ln a study of 837 daily smokers, 
researchers at the U's Medical School and the 
Minneapolis Veterans Administration Medical 
Center demonstrated that smokers who 
received regular telephone support as part 
of their cessation program had a higher quit 
rate than those who did not. The telephone 
counseling consisted of seven calls over a two· 
month period; after three months, about 40 
percent of the telephone·care group had not 
smoked in the previous seven days, compared 
with about 10 percent of the group who did not 
receive telephone care. 

BABIES DO INHALE 
Infants 1year old and younger 
whose parents smoke inhale enough 
secondhand smoke to accumulate 
cancer·caus ing chem icals in the ir 
urine, accord ing to a study by the 
Univers ity of Minnesota Cancer 
Center. Researchers exam ined urine 
samples from 144 infants and found 
detectable leve ls of a carc inogen 
found only in tobacco in almost 
half of them. Of those, some had 
levels similar to those found in adu lt 
smokers. The infants lived in homes 
where an average of about four packs 
of cigarettes per week were smoked. 

The study expands on a previous 
study by the same research team that 
found that newborns of mothers who 
smoked took in the cancer·caus ing 
chem ical directly from thei r mothers 
through the placenta. 

~~ 
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Secrets Revealed 

Since France Hodgson Burnett penned 
the children's cla ic Tile ecret Gm·dell in 
1909, the idea of happening upon a ecret 

garden, and discovering the mysteries within 
it, has fue led generation of imagination. So 
when Peter O lin, director of the Minnesota 
Land cape Arboretum and a profe or in the 
horticulture department at the Uni ersity of 
Minne ota, began plalwing the public garden's 
fourth annual summer exhibition, the concept 
of secret gardens wa front of mind. 

He wa n't intere ted in staging a variation 
of the book, however. Instead, the Arboretum 
i sued a call for submissions that a ked local 
artists, land cape architects, and architects to 

interpret the notion of "secret garden" through 
designs that would encourage interaction, 
exploration, and examination-within both the 
gardens and the larger Arboretum. 

Of the more than 5 5 propo als submitted, a 
jury elected 20 intriguing design now installed 
throughout the Arboretum's 1,047 acres a part 
of the "Secret Gardens Exhibition." "\Ve were 
loolcing for a range of expres ions, because the 
Arboretum draw an intergenerational audi
ence, from babies to eniors," explains Rebecca 
Krinke (B. . '80), a ociate professor in the 
College of Design and a member of the jury. 

The elections fall into three general cat
egorie , Krinke adds. ome of the ecret gar
dens use plants in novel ways. For Pe1lny Lone, 

athan Anderson (BA '94, M. . '95) planted 
miniature landscapes in copper disks stand
ing about 30 inche high, at a child's eye level. 
The enchanting mini- landscapes are cattered 
throughout the Arboretum's arborvitae collec
tion, which Anderson says is "already a whim i
cal fanta yland." 

Other designs employ architectural device or structure 
to frame , view, or screen parts of the Arboretum. For All 
In[trojverted Gorden, Beth Nel on (BA '02) and Brian To v 
(M. . '06) bui lt a simple, white-painted plywood box just 
pa t the shrub roses along Three-Mile Drive. Inside the b x 
is a urpri e: an undu lating interior of curving wood lat. 
Embedded in the wa ll are spyglasse focu ed on views to 

the outside. 
me f the gardens are highly conceptual, such ~s ecret 

Reftectio17S by Jame Robin (B.A. '70). lin de cribe this 
garden as a 10-foot-square hole 3 feet deep, lined with 
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Secret Reflections 
by James Robin 

Penny Lane by 
Nathan Anderson 

mirr r and bed of red
leafed plan . "Thl is wild 
tuff."hesay,addingthat 

the exhibiti n is probably 
"the m t a ant-garde 
of anything we" e ever 
done ." 

The Arb return, \\ hich 
i part of the ollege f 
F od, gricultural and 

atural Re ource cienc
e ,i a world-renowned 
re our e for horticultural 
and environmental inf, r
mati n, re arch. and 
publi educati n. 

The re pon e lin 
hope for is, 'e<\ ow! Lo kat thi garden ver here!'" he 
say . " ature ha lots f ecret. ur goal i to continu
ally expand vi it r ' per epti n of nature by giving them 
another view." 

The" cret ard n ; xhibition" runs June thr ugh 
eptember 10 at the Mil1l1 s ta Land ape Arb retum, nine 

miles \ est of Inter tate 94 on Highway 5 in h3Sb, Min
ne ota. dmi si n is $7 for adu lt and free for members :Ind 

hi ldren 15 and under. :1 11 6 12-443- 1400 r go l ~vU'U'. 

fl rb01·et mil. 1111111 . edit. 
-Cmllille LeFevre 



Our University of Minnesota medical 

booster club, but they do have you. Give to 1he 

Foundation, and you support a history of 
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Our eighth-annual fiction contest is open to all 
University of Minnesota alumni and students. 

How to enter: 
Submit a double-spaced, typed manuscript. 3,000 words or fewer. Submissions must not have been previously published. 
Past winners of this contest must wait two years before entering again. Poetry, children's stories, plays, and screenplays are 
not eligible. 

Include a cover sheet that bears your name, year of graduation (or years of attending the University), day and evening phone 
numbers, address, story title, and word count of the manuscript. To ensure anonymity, please do not put your name on the 
manuscript itself. Manuscripts will not be returned. 

The winner will receive $1,500, and the winning story will be published in the March-April 2007 issue of Minnesota magazine 
and on the magazine's Web site. The author of the winning entry will be notified in early January but won't be announced 
until publication. 

Submissions must be postmarked by December 4. 2006. Send to: 
Minnesota Magazine Fiction Contest, U of M Alumni Association, McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oak St. SE, Suite 200, 
Minneapolis, MN 55455-2040. 



O n May 24, Governor Tim Pawlenty 
(B.A. '83, J.D. '86) signed a bill that 
will bring Minnesota football back 

to the Twin Cities campus. The Gophers 
moved to the Metrodome in 1982 . The bill 
signing came four days after the Hou e (96-37 
vote) and Senate (43-24) pas ed a bill to fund 
a 248 million on-campus stadium. part 
of the legislation, the tate will pay 10.25 
million per year for 25 year -approximately 
55 percent of the total stadium cost-and 
the Univer ity will give the tate 2,840 acres 
of undeveloped land in Dakota ounty for 
future use as a metropolitan area nature pre
serve. The niversity will al 0 raise private 
fund and implement a student fee-up to 
a maximum of $2 5 per year-to pay for the 
rest of the stadium's co ts. The bill includes a naming-rights 
deal with TCF Financial Corporation. In exchange for 35 
million, the tadium will be named TCF Bank tadium. The 
University hope to begin construction of the stadium this 
summer and finish in time for the 2009 ea on. 

Governor Pawlenty also signed into law a $158.4 million 
funding measure for capital improvement projects through
out the University. The measure includes 26.6 million for 
an expansion of the Carlson chool of Management on the 
Twin Cities campus 15 J million for a new Labovitz chool 
ofBu iness and Economics on the Duluth campus, 40 mil
lion for a biomedical science research building on the Twin 
Cities campus, 3.5 million for research and outreach center 
($500,000 each for Cedar reek and the Cloquet Forestry 
Center and $2 .5 million for the West Regional Outreach 
Center in Morris), and 300,000 for the Minnesota Poul
try Testing Laboratory in Willmar. The law also includes 
$30 million in Higher Education Asset Preservation and 
Replacement funds, which are u ed for general repairs and 
maintenance projects across the Univer ity system. The leg
islature also voted $5 million to upport academic program 
at the University of Minnesota, Roche ter. 

The University, along with several other institutions, 
received a five·year, $15 million grant from the National Sci
ence Foundation to create an Engineering Research Center 
for Compact and Efficient Fluid Power on the Twin loe 
campus. Fluid power is energy transmitted and controlled by 
means of a pressurized fluid , either liquid or gas. The center 
will be devoted to reviving and rejuvena ting the science and 
technology of fluid power and helping to bring the cience 
to middle and high school students in Minnesota alld around 
the nation. Optimal use of fluid power could alJow all ort 
of vehicles and power machinery-from denti ts' drills to 
jaw of life to backhoe -to cut their energy consumption 
between 10 percent and 30 percent. 
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Pomp, Circumstance, and Smiles 

Students celebrated graduation during spring commencement 
ceremonies in 21 University colleges throughout May and 
June. Notable speakers included United States Senator 
Norm Coleman for the Institute of Technology; United 
States Secretary of Agriculture Mike Johanns for the College 
of Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences; Vice 
Admiral Richard Carmona, United States Surgeon General, 
for the School of Public Health; and Minnesota Supreme 
Court Justice Russell Anderson for the Law School. 

University students' tuition bill will increase 6.5 percent 
beginning this fall . Tuition on the Twin itie campu wtll 
ri e from 8,040 to $8,563 in 2006-07 for mo t re ident tu
dents. t Crookston, tuition will go from 6,765 to 7,_0 ; at 
Morris, from 9,104 to 9,695 ; and at Duluth, ftom ,056 
to ,580. Peter Zetterberg of the ffice of In titutional 
Re earch and Reporting told the Board of Regen duca
tional Planning and Policy ommittee that tuition increa e 
at universitie across the nation have been driven by a com
mon et of circumstance, including the dm nturn in the 
economy and ub equent budget problems, e calating co 
of employee health in urance, and the continuing need to 
retain and attract top faculty. 

Jacqueline Johnson will be the new chancellor at Morris 
beginning August 1 . Johnson i the outgoing ice president 
for academic affairs and dean of faculty at Buena J ta ni
ver ity in torm Lake, Iowa. he ucceed am chuman, 
who retired on June 30 after 11 year in enior leader hip 
posi tion a t Morris. 

Darlyne Bailey was named the dean of the University's 
expanded College of Education and Human Development 
(CEHD}.Bai ley, vice president for academic affairs and dean f 
Teacher College at olumbia ni er ity, i the fir t female 
dean and the fir t African American dean of EHD and the 
first African American fema le dean at the ni ersity. Bailey 
is cheduled to start on etober J. 

- Pauline 00 
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will spark the imagination and engage the senses. 

For more information visit www.arboretum.umn.edu 
or call 952-443-1400 
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Murder's Shock and Aftershock 

I n Dial M: The Murder of Carol Thompson the fir t chap
ter alone introduces readers to some three dozen peo
ple-neighbor officer, doctor , relatives, and friend 

whose lives were all affected by a hocking attack in ide an 

I 

DIAL M 
eMurn Carol Thompson 

--
Dial M: The Murder 
of Carol Thorn pson 
By William Swanson 
(B.A. '68) 
Borealis Books, 2006 

upscale t. Paul home. Murder can 
be the mo t per onal of crimes, but 
Dial!vI hows, in page-turning detail 
the broad and enduring impact of a 
homicide. 

Among the many names, the most 
widely known i that ofT. Eugene 
Thompson, who was at his law office 
on March 6 1963 when omeone 
tried to drown and shoot (then ulti
mately resoned to beating and tab
bing) his wife. uthor illiam wan
son' clear, unadorned pro e doesn t 
go out of its way to be grue orne, but 
there's no hone t way to downplay 
the brutality of the crime. 

If you look at the du t jacket or 
recall the news reports from the rime, 
you'll know that T. Eugene played a 

key role in the killing, making the book only partly a who
dunit. Its first half follows the efforts of investigators and 
prosecutor to bring variou habitual miscreants-and the 
widower-to justice. Swanson (B. . '68) plumbed public 
documents and new accounts to create a classic courtroom 
drama, complete with climactic testimony by the Thomp
sons' then-l4-year-old son,] eff. Even though the narrative's 
arc is evident, Swanson keeps things interesting with ivid 

A Guide to the Gargantuan 

O ne of the joys of hitting the open road i crui ing 
down the two-lane, rounding a bend, and com
ing across ... a park of concrete aninlals trimmed 

in broken beer bottles? A gigantic fiberglass turkey? The 
world's largest stack of empty cans? 

Roadside art is not an exclu ively Midwestern phenom
enon, but it seems to have bloomed here more than just 
about anywhere else. Perhaps it's because of our long win
ters, which keep us indoors for months at a time, making 
crafts. Really big crafts. Or maybe it' caused by our stoic 
personalities, which keep u from expressing our feelings 
through words or actions and so we must express them 
with, well, a 9,000-pound prairie chicken (Blooming Prai
rie, Minne ota) or a Humpty Dumpty forever in mid-fall 
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details and well-cho en e cerpts from the tand. 
The econd half of the book strikes out on a les familiar 

journey by chronicling the ca e' long-term impact on the 
four Thomp on ch.ildren, whose li e were uddenly defined 
by the reality that their father had not only hired someone 
to kill their mother but al 0 had refused to admit it. Being 
hounded b journalists and having to explain to potential 
date why they weren't being invited home to meet the par
ents made for an eerie childhood; even tranger wa ,20 years 
after the murder telling their own ch.ildren that Grandpa 
had been paroled and wanted to be part of their lives. In an 
attempt to make orne ense of their ituation, Jeff, ho had 
developed a keen interest in the law and eventually became 
a judge, organized a econd trial-by the family-to gi e his 
father a chance to prove his claimed innocence. The tory of 
thi surreal and maddening evening, held in the ba emenr 
rec room of one ister's home, i one of the more fa cinating 
scene of the book. 

Although it title i drawn from the movie Dial 1 for 
lI-Iurdel; the book make only the briefe t reference to the 
1954 Hitchcock cia ic, and indeed, the parallel are fe. 
(in the mo ie for example, the wife urvive). But like 
Hitchcock, wanson know how to tell a tale. He transports 
readers to 1960 Highland Park and back to the pre ent 
day, acknowledging along the way that orne thing baven't 
changed-such a the sen ationalized new co erage that fol
lows the mysteriou death of any attractive woman. Had they 
existed at the time, cable ne, channels would have devoted 
weeks to the murder of arol Thomp on. Fortunately, we 
have Swan on to gi e u the story in a les lurid-and more 
compelling-format. -Jim Fotl 

(Rapid City, outh Dakota). 
Travel the Ea t Coa t and you 11 

see covered bridges; in California 
you'll find Knott's Berry Farm. 
On a recent road trip through Ari
zona, my husband and I never aw 
anything more wacky than orne 
old neon igns (and, of course, the 
Grand Canyon). But the Midwe t 
ha the 70-foot-ta11 Tin Fami ly 
(Regent, orth Dakota) and the 
World' Large t Cow (DeForest, 
Wisconsin). 

Eric Dregni ( .. '03), a current 

Midwes t Marvels 
By Eric Dregni 
University of 
Minnesota Press, 2006 



M.F. tudent au:he niver ity of Minnesota 
ha made omething of a career out of tracking 
the e things dO\m and documenting them for 
the rest of u , and then telling us how to find 
them too. His mo t recent book is IIJid71'est ]vIor

'L'e/s, a compendium of hundreds of fiberglass 
animals, Paul Bunyans (lots of Paul Bunyan) 
and mammoth fi h (lots and lots of mammoth 
fish) scattered acro Minnesota, \i Isconsin, 
Iowa, and the Dakotas. An a~vfullotof these are 
labeled "the world' large t, , and I gues there 
i n't any ure way to tell whether or not tho e 
claims are true. Certainly Dregni doesn't try to 
ort it out. Perhap if it mean enough to a town 

(Huron, outh Dako ta) to claim the world' 
largest phea ant (' as big as a car") then it would 
be impolite fo r another town to how them up 
or for an author to di prove it. 

But there i contro\'er y. Con ider Dala 
hor e -tho e orange painted wooden hor e 
that ymbolize weden-for in tance. I the 
world' largest in linor, orth Dakota; Mora 
,\ 1inne ota: or Albert City, Iowa? Dregni \\; ely 
takes no ide, ju t record each claim for hi 
book. 

I'm not convillced tha t everything Dregni has 
included belongs here; grouping the vVeisman 
Art ,\ Iu eum at the niver ity of i\Iinne ota 
campu and Duluth' erial Lift Bridge along-
ide the Dicke. ille Grotto and the ' VorId' 

Large t Loon eem a little di re pectful, and 
omewhat off point. But Dregni has done a good 

job of finding a wide \'llliety of oddities and then 
tracking dO\ n their e entia l fact; why they 
came to be hm\ big they are, and how to find 
them. a ort of bonu , he include tip on 
other things to do while you re in the area. If 
you go to Dubuque, Iowa to ee the world' 
horte t and teepe t railroad for example, he 
ugge ts that a long a you're there you might 

\ ant to head down Highway -_ to ee the 
world' largest rrawberry. 

H i book i rich wi th ph otograph and 
detail , a grea t book to tos into the back eat 
when you head out for the \ eekend. An index 
would ha\'e been nice, but the table of onten 
i very complete, organized fir t by tate, then 
b town , then by attraction, 0 if you haye a 
vague recollection of omething you potted 
year ago ut ide of ro k ton (perhap the 
world' larg t ox cart?) it hould be ea : en ugh 
to find . -Lauril' Hert::..el 

Bookmarks 

Balanced Brand. How to Balance the Stakeholder Forces 
That Can Make or BreakYour Business 
jossey·Bass, 2006 
By john Foley (B.A. '79), w ith j ulie Kendrick 

Values have become a driVing force in how stakeholders shape 
their decisions about a company. That is the fundamental premise 
of branding expert john Foley's book, which asserts that com· 
panies aligned wi th the values of their stakeholders will enjoy 
sustained growth and profitability Foley's BalancedBrand methodology IS a 
departure from trad itional marketing and advertising, for it requires execu· 
tives to harmonize their stated values with their operating values. 

Before the Mortgage' Real Stories of Brazen Loves, 
Broken Leases, and the Perplexing Pursuit of Adulthood 
Simon Spotl ight Entertainment, 2006 
Ed ited by Christ ina Am ini and Rache l Hutton 

Tim Gihrlng (B.A.'95) is a contributor in this collection of essays 
that explores the hazards of the transition from college student 
to full·fledged adult.Gihnng's essay, "Fake Datlng,n appears along
Side work by other talented young writers who address topics as 
vaned as apartment search horror stones, relationship red flags, 
and regrettable interView quotes Contributors include Sarah 
Vowell, Anna Chlumsky, joel Stein, and others who are adept at articulating 
the experiences of what has come to be known as the "twixter generation." 

The Color of Wealth. The Story Behind the 
US RaCial Wealth DIVide 
By Meizhu lu i, Barbara Robles, Betsy leon dar-Wright, Rose 
Brewer, and Rebecca Anderson, wi th United For A Fair Economy 
The New Press, 2006 

Rose Brewer, a professor of African American and African Stud

====-----

ies at the University, is a co-author of this multicultural his
toryof American wealth. The book recounts the asset-building 
histories of various race groups and makes the case that until 
government policy addresses disparities in wealth and not Just 
income, the United States will never have economic or racial Justice 

Common Good Ideas from the Humphrey 
Ed ited by John Brand l 
Hubert H. Humphrey Institute of Publi c Affairs, 2006 

Former dean john Brandl has edited a compilation of essays wri t
ten in observance of the 25th anniversary of the Hubert H Hum
phrey Institute of Public Affairs in 2002 Each of the 16 essays, writ
ten by professors and fellows, articulates an idea or theory that 
has a bearing on public affairs. Taken together, they represent the 
ki nd of spirited, rigorous dialogue toward defining the common 
good for which the Humphrey Institute has come to be known. 

The Summer Sherman Loved Me 
By jane St. Anthony (B.A.'n) 
Farrar Straus Giroux, 2006 

jane St Anthony'S debut novel tenderly unravels the textures of 
first love. Set in the 1960s, this book for young readers captures 
the emotionalilltensity and awkwardness of love during the 
time between childhood and adolescence Margaret, the central 
character, chrOnicles in a first-person narrative what happens to 
her world after her pal and next-door neighbor declares his love 
for her The book is a poignant evocation of the terrors and JOYs 
of adolescent love. 

Mlnnesotapublishes revIews and hIghlights of books WI th a Umvers/ty of Minnesota 
connectIon. Send to Minnesota Magazine,. McNamara Alumni Center, 200 Oa St Sf 
SUite 200, Minneapolis, MN 55455 
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"Hey, Mom. Smell my hair." 
Sitting in the living room of my son's apart

ment this past spring, I obliged and he leaned 
his fre hly shampooed head toward me. "Does it 
smell like smoke?" It did. 

It wasn't the first time he'd a ked me thi ques
tion. Long before smoking bans, Sam had worked 
his way through college tending bar. Back then, 
everyone left the place melling like moke. But 

arad's 
c1i~nge 

In 
career 
plans. 

ily to am, but it wa n't a pa sion. He needed to 
choose hi destiny, and I needed to it ring ide 
and cheer him on. 

Powered by his own internal combustion, 
am embarked on a journey that would take three 

years. It began with an eight-month program to 
become an emergency medical technician (EMT). 
He earned his way through by driving an ambu-

this time the question had a completely different meaning. 
In the summer of 2002, after am's graduation from the 

University of Minnesota with a degree in journali m, my hus
band and I vi ited him at work and asked, as parents of new 
grad do, what he planned to do next-an internship in sports 
broadcasting, perhaps, as he'd discu sed with us earlier. But he 
calmly told us that he'd changed his mind. 

UOh?" I a ked. u\iVhat kind of change?" 
"I want to become a firefighter." 
"A what?" My husband and I responded in tandem. am, 

polishing a glass behind the bar, shook hi head . "I was afraid 
you wouldn't understand." 

eeing that I needed to proce this bit of information, my 
husband paid our tab, took me gently by the elbow, and led me 
outside. am was right; I didn't understand. All that time work
ing toward his degree, all that effort and money. "He's throw
ing it all away," I said, my telegenic on's dream of becoming a 
sports broadcaster going up, literally, in moke. 

I didn't object to his becoming a firefighter per se. t least 
I didn't think so. It was a noble profe sion, albeit one I hadn't 
given much thought. \iVhen am and hi siblings were young, 
I'd taken them to the neighborhood fire station to meet the 
firefighters, clinlb into the driver's eat of the hook-and-Iadder 
truck, and try on a fireproof helmet-kids looking up to their 
local heroe , that kind of thing. 

Many of my reservation had to do with am's talent as a 
writer, his education. Would he be intellectually challenged 
as a firefighter? And of cour e there were the danger. I much 
preferred to think of him safely ensconced in a press booth cov
ering Major League Baseball than di appearing into the mouth 
of a hungry inferno of roaring Aames and toxic smoke. 

But as often happens with my grown children, the roles had 
become reversed. Thi time Sam had sometlling to teach me. 
When I looked honestly at my concerns, I saw something unat
tractive thatl'd often observed in other parents but certainly not 
in my elf: projecting my own agenda onto my children. 

The truth is, I wanted my on to be a writer, like me. My 
worries about his writing talent and intellectual stimulation 
had more to do with my interests than his. Writing came eas-

lance (Hemingway drove ambulances, I reminded 
my elf) and tending bar, all the while dedicating himself to a 
physically demanding regime of strength training, aerobic, 
and bodybuilding. He went from a lithe 1 O-pound occer 
player to a powerful 200-pound weight lifter. 

On the nights we could lure him home with the promise 
of a teak dinner, he told u storie of nur ing home and ho -
pitals, where he worked with elderly patients and tran ported 
sick or injured people from one facility to the next, offering 
reassurance along with basic medical treatment. -VVhen the 
patient was Hi panic, am rode in the back of the ambulance 
while his parmer drove; his minor in panish allowed him to 
explain what was happening and comfort omeone who rrught 
be frightened. 

t the ame time, he was cri cro ing the country taking 
the written firefighter exam wherever a City or county rrught 
be hiring, though only a handful of municipalities were. Due 
to budget cuts, some were laying off firefighter, working With 
keleton crews, or u ing a volunteer force. In Lo Angele , 

60,000 men and women applied for 500 opening. In Denver, 
12,000 applicants for 50 po ition . 

Sam held forth at the dinner table, it was impo sible for 
me to ignore that he told a good t ry, in j urnali tic tyle: a 
pyramid of the highlights and details with a compelling narra
tive. It made me wonder if my on houldn't revi it hi ambi
tion. ports journali m, a difficult field to break intO, looked 
po itively promi ing. 

But not to am. ince eptember 11, 200 I, a generation 
of young people, my on included, had undergone a profound 
change in the process of coming of age. The firefighter who 
stormed into the TIvin Tower that day becanle national heroe 
and role models, fir t responder in the war on terror. 

ow, at a time when young American were lining up to 
follow their example, when it seemed that firefighters were 
needed more than ever on the home fr nt, cities aero the 
nation were cutting back. But the dd did not deter him. am 
enrolled in a full-time, IS-month paramedic training program 
while working a 40-hour week a an 1T. He went to the gym. 
He tended bar Thursday nigh . When we would stop in for 
a beer, the conversation went in ne direction: doing what he 

BY MARY WINSTEAD /I ILLUSTRATION BY VIVIENNE FLESHER 
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needed to do to become a firefighter. 
In 200 ,the it:y of . t. Paul announced that It would be 

hiring and _,500 applicants h wed up to take the written exam. 
There were 27 openings. am took the test, coring in the t p 
5 percent. He made it to the next Ie eI, a grueling et of ta ks 
that included running up 10 flights of tair in under thre 
minutes in full firefighter reg-alia, carrying 200 extra pound. 
All on the horte t day of the ummer. g-ain, h ored in the 
top 5 per ent. 

There were n 111 re teak dlllners, and often on Thursda) 
ni ghts am had to find s meone t co\'er his hift \1 hile he 
tudied for hi_ paramedlc te tor \\ ent out n a trJining ride. 

From time to time he'd check in with me by phone to brief 
me about hi \I eek, tellingtories of heart attack patients or 
triage <It the 'ite f a car a ident. He even delivered babie in 

the back ofhi ambulance. I'd never seen 
anyone pursue a goal with such dedication 
and drive. 

He made it to the next level , which 
involved intensive background checks that 
scrutinized every inch of his bfe, all the 
way back to childhood. Then interview 
with the field captains. Then a psychologi-
cal exam. And then, an interview with the 
chief. There were 35 finali ts. 

By now I wa a full-fledged supporter. 
Having wimes ed three year of leepless 
nights, the ph} icaJ demands the financial 
and per onal acrifices, the dedication to 
hi medical training, I wa completely on 
board. After all of this, and with the end 0 

tantalizingly in ight, I just had to belie\'e 
he 'd go all the way. 

\Vhen my cell phone rang on my 
way home from work and am ' name 
appeared on the caller ID, I pulled the car 
over to answer. l orna tter wha t he had to 
ay, I didn't want to be on the road. Hi 

voice wa haI...T but clear. He'd made it. 
I creamed. '\Iy trong, toic grown on 
began to cry. I 

TII'eke weeks of boot camp. His gradu- I 
ation in dre uniform. Hi a ignment to 
a fire tation in 1 orth t. Paul. Lots of 
paramedic calls--cardiac arre ts, falls , and 
accidents-but no fire . 

mil Ea ter unday ]006, A twO
alarm fire, ju t blocks from the tation, 
hortly after midnight. 

I came by the next day with a loaf of 
banana bread, Ea ter egg, and a mall 
wrapped gift. I wanted to he-ar all about his 
fir t fire , How it went. "nat happened. 

he ate the hard-boiled egg and 
liced into the banana bread, he told me 

a harrowing tory. hou e engulfed in 
flame. A family with nine children. am 

wa the first to go in, the fir t \Iith the ho e. The heat \Va too 
inten e and the interior wa a pre ure-cooker, the \\indO\I in 
the up tairs bedroom had already blown and hattered. There 
wa no :I\'"ing the home, iu t putting the fire out it wouldn't 
pread.lt had taken all rught. But e\'er)' family member was afe 

and accounted for. Hours later, am' e) were rill rimmed ill 
red, there wa ot wlder hi fingernail, and after t\\ 0 showe , 
hi hair rill smelled like moke. 

\\'hen he pened hi pr ent, Ifelt a little neryou . I'd w n
dered, when I'd picked it out, in \Va buying it for am r for 
me. But I b ught it an) ,·ay. In\'a a leather-bound notebook. 

"\\'hat' chi for'" he a ked. 
""'hut · u ju t t Id me," I replied. "And ,Ill th r t. Plea e. 

I want 'ou to \I'rite it down." • 

,\ [111)' II 'instefld (lIr.E /' '~O) tCl1cbes cmmv/' "/lTitmg lit t. OlafCollegt' in NOl1bftrld, ,Hi1111esota. be Ih'es Il/Apple I illl~l" 

FOl' First PersOIl may gllidelillcs, go to \\ I II .alullmi.unm.edulminne ta, 0111 61_-626--1- 6-1-, or c-m{/il Ring003@unm.edu. 
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Creature of Change 
Can the ancient tuatara adapt to global warming? 

University graduate Jeanine Refsnider plans to find out. 

T
he tuatara of ew Zealand 
have an unusual problem 
with sex. It isn't a new prob
lem for the spiky green rep
tiles, but it could get a lot 

worse, with dire consequence. 
The tuatara are the last remnants of 

an ancient order of reptiles known as the 
rhynchocephalians, or "beak heads," that 
lived throughout much of the world 220 
million years ago. About 18 inches long and 
resembling an iguana with bits of crocodile, 
alamander, and dinosaur thrown into the 

mix, today's tuatara is nearly identical to 
140-million-year-old tuatara fossils, making it among the 
oldest unchanged vertebrates on earth. Tuatara have lived 
through ice ages, killer meteors, rna sive volcanic erup
tions, and the shifting of the continents. They aw their 
cousins the dinosaurs come and go. In the la t 1,000 years, 
the arrival of humans and the predators they introduced 
wiped out the tuatara on mainland New Zealand. Now they 
urvive as a protected species on offshore islands and are the 

focus of intensive conservation efforts. 
That does not mean they are out of danger, however. 

After enduring across the eons, the tuatara could be fac
ing another serious threat because of global warming, says 
Jeanine Refsnider (B.S. '99 Morri ,M.S. 'OS), a 28-year-old 
University ofMinne ota graduate who is studying the crea
tures in ew Zealand with the aid ofa prestigious Fulbright 
grant. Re£ nider is trying to ee how quickly the tuatara can 
adjust to rising temperatures in order to avoid extinction. 

In her office at Victoria University in Wellington, she 
explains that the temperature in tuatara nests determines 
the gender of hatchlings . More than 22 degrees Celsiu 
(71.6 degrees Fahrenheit), and all tuatara are born male. 
Less than 21 degree (69.8 degrees Fahrenheit), and all are 
female. If the air stay warm for too many consecutive year, 
it could be a reproductive disa ter for the tuatara, with only 
males being born, she says. 

Clearly, the tuatara have found ways to cope with climate 
change before, perhaps simply by moving their rookeries 
or nests to warmer or cooler spots. But Rd nider contends 
that global warming is happening much more quickly than 
past temperature swings, and she worries that the tuatara 

could be to slow to move their nests. he 
cite the work of the nited ations Inter
governmental Panel on Climate Change, 
which e timate that global urface tem
perature will rise from between 1.4 and 
5. degrees Cel ius (2.52 and 10.44 degrees 
Fahrenheit) by the end of this century. 

"If before it's taken 10,000 year to 

change a couple of degrees, and now it 
happen in 100 year, the que tion i how 
flexible are tuatara in looking for new places 
to nest? ' Refsnider say. "Climate change 
in the pa t h3 happened lowly. Thi is 
happening 0 fast, they may not be able to 

adapt quickly enough." 

R ef nider grew up in on Rapid , Minne ota. he 
received her bachelor' degree in biology and her 

rna ter's in con ervati n biology. he made her fir t mark 
in the world of reptile ecol gy a a graduate tude nt, with 
a study of the breeding habits of Blanding' turtle in tlin
nesota. When she return to the nited tates next year, 
he plan to pursue a Ph.D. in ecology and evolution, pe

cializing in reptiles. 
Endangered specie, and reptile in particular, ha e long 

fascinated Ref: nider. When she was ear old, he a ed 
her allowance to buy a fox nake from a pet hop. a high 
chool and college tudent he volunteered at pringbro k 
ature enter in Fridley, Minne ota and adopted aban

doned snakes and other reptiles 3S pets. Her box turtle and 
10-foot-1 ng boa con trictor are living in her parents' base
ment while he i in ew Zealand. 

Her father, Ron Refsnider (M .. '7) a hi daughter 
showed her proclivity for W1USUal animals at an early age. 

he carried around a rubber shark in tead of doll , he ay, 
and collected offbeat tuffed toy, including an aardvark 
and a spiny anteater. 

Ron Re£ nider works a an endangered pecie bioI gi t 
for the U. . Fi hand \;Vildlife ervice, ,mdJeanine Ref:
nider grew up helping her fatller with hi field re earch. 
While in tile Sixtll and eventh grade, she worked witl1 him 

n a tudy ofIGrtland' warblers, a unique and endangered 
bird pecie in the pper tlidwe t. 

" nservati 11 bi logy i omething tlut aIm teems 
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to be in her blood," he says. " he started with me working 
with bird, and moving to tuatara is a natural step. Reptile 
have always been her first love." 

"I've been learning about science from an early age and 
doing thing in a cientific method," he says. "I was really 
lucky I wa able to do that. I've always been intere ted in 
learning enough about threatened species to be able to 
protect them." 

A ltogether Refsnider is 
spending a year and a 

half in ew Zealand, work
ing on her own and a part of 
are earch team from Victoria 
University. Between stints in 
Wellington, she and her col
leagues live among the tuatara 
on Stephens Island, a remote 
and rugged prominence off 
the northeast tip of New Zea
land's South Island. There are 
some 30,000 to 50,000 tuatara 
on Stephens Island, by far the 
large t concentration of the 
reptiles in the world. Much 
smaller groups , from a few 
dozen to a few hundred individuals, live on about 30 other 
offshore islands. 

Stephens Island's heer cliffs and rough ea prevent 
boat landing, so the researchers arrive by helicopter. They 
make their home in a former lighthouse keeper's residence 
and, other than two wildlife rangers, are the only humans 
on the island. Refsnider spent six weeks on Stephen Island 
last year and plans to return again for six weeks this year. 
Her visits coincide with the tuatara breeding season in 
the austral spring months of late October through early 
December. 

She goe out every night, visiting tuatara rookeries and 
often working w1til morning. She marks females and keeps 
track of their movements and choice of ne t sites. Tuatara 
have little fear of humans and can easily be caught and 
studied at night, she says. 

Tuatara are long-lived creatures. ccording to Refsnider, 
the oldest hown individual on Stephens I land is 80 year 
old, and scientists speculate that some may live to be 120. 
They are slow to mature and do not reproduce until they 
are about 20 years old. They are also low to breed. Female 
tuatara nest every two or three years. They lay about eight 
eggs on average, which take a year to hatch . The females 
leave their forest burrows and always return to the same 
rookeries on rocky hillside to make their nests. Whether 
the tuatara have the Aexibility to change their ne t ite 
within the rookeries to adjust for temperature i a key ques
tion of Refsnider's study. 

On Stephens Island recent summer months have been 
among the warmest on record and things are definitely 
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heating up for the tuatara, Ref nider ays. To te t whether 
the creature would ne t in cooler p ts if they had the 
option, she designed a imple but fir t- f-it -kind e 'peri
ment. Ref nider use hade cloth to create co leI ne ting 
site within the rookeri and monitor the female t e 
whether they opt for the hade." e're actually gjving the 
animal a choice to see what they do under different on
dition ," he a . "If they try to com pen ate for global 

warming, you would expect 
more of them to nest under 
the shade cloth." 

The re ult aren t in yet, 
but Ref nider ay she hope 
to have enough data after her 
next trip to tephen I land 
to predict whether the tua
tara might change their ne t
ing beha ior in re ponse to 
increa ing temperature . 

Ref nider ' experiment 
follows up on a prior tudy 
done by lctoria niver ity 
researcher that determined 
the exact temperature at 
which tuatara become male 
or female in the egg. icky 

el on, the graduate tudent who led that tudy, is now a 
biology profes or at lctoria and Ref nider' upervi r. 
Nelson ay that Refsnider' project could be vital t help
ing the tuatara survive during the next century of gl bal 
warming. 

"The climate change we're eeing i pretty extreme," 
elson ay. "The female must modify their behavior 

the sex ratio doesn't get too skewed toward male. It's not 
something they can re pond to genetically ver centurie . 
That' not an option. They have to re pond within their 
lifetime ." 

Currently, an experiment is under wa to reintroduce 
tuatara on the mairdand, in a fenced and predator-free area 
of the Karori Wildlife anctuary in Wellington. If all goe 
well there, more relea e could happen in the next few year . 
Ref nider ay her exp riment could have ala ting practical 
applicati n in such efforts. 

"We can put them anywhere but if there's no place to 
ne t they will ju t die out e entually," she says. 'Obviou Iy 
we need to make ure their habitat, including nesting ite , 
is rutable. We're till not ure what they like-what make 
a good ne t p t for them. They g to the arne pot e ery 
year but what, exactly, makes that spot attractive to them 
is still a que tion." 

T uotoro is a Maori name that means "peak 11 the 
back," referring to the reptile' spiky cre ts. Tuatara 

origjnated during the Me ozoi era," hen the rhyn h e
phalians lived throughout ia, Europe, frica, and rtll 
and outh America. Only tile tuatara of ew Zealand a id-



ed extinction because ew Zealand eparated from the 
uper continent of Gondwanaland about 5 million years 

ago, before mammals evolved a predator. Today, tuatara 
are the Ie occupants of their own order in the reptile cla . 
The other three orders include crocodile and alligator, 
nake and lizard, and turtles. 

The relatively recent arrival of human ended the tua
tara's pr tective i olation and decimated their population 
on the mainland. By mo t e timate , the ~Iaori came to 

e\ Zealand from Polyne ia between 700 and LOa .D. 
European ettler arrived in greater number during the 
1 00 . Both group cleared and burned the native fore ts, 
introduced predator, and hunted many unique pecies to 
extinction or near-extinction. 

The tuatara uffered from habitat de truction, a the 
forests where they burrowed were cleared for farrnina and 
sheep pasture. Introduced predators, uch a the Polynesian 
rat and the Engli h ' toat, an ermine, c mpeted \rith the 
tuatara for food-mainly in ects and pider, mall lizard , 
and eabird egg and chick. s adult, tuatara have n 
erioH predator, but intr du ed mammal eat tlleir eg

b 

and young. 
Reintr ducing tlle tuatara and keeping tlle pecie g i.ng 

are top prioritie for the Kiwi wh have undert'Jken inten
ive c n ervati n efforts after seeing much of their native 

flora and hlW13 wiped out by the impa t fhun1~U1 n New 
Zealand' fragile eco tern. 

~lVjng tlle tuat:tra is important n t ju t f, r its own ake, 
but because it i a vital part of it natural em'ironment, 
Refsnider insi t. n tephens I land, for xample, the 

burrowing creatures mi, eabi.rd droppings with the oil, 
making it more fertile in expo ed, rocl..), area. In the forest, 
their digging uproots seedlings creating a mature fore t 
wim little understory. maintaining its and omer creatures' 
habitat. 

Profe or 1 el on ay tuatara are al 0 important a a 
window into the world of reptiles that predated me dino
saur ." repre entatiYe of tlU ancient group of reptiles 
they prO\-ide a link to the pa t," he a) . "They are called 
'living fo il,' which i n't really accurate, but it hO\\ their 
importance a heir to tlU ~'tremely old lineage." 

The threat of global warming to much-loved pecie 
uch as polar bear and penguin ha been well-publicized. 

But Ref: nider i concerned mat the number of tuatara and 
other reptile could dwindle ,,-imout people taking enough 
notice. Tuatara, for in tance have hardly been heard of 
outside ew Zealand or me rarefied world of herpetology, 
the tudy of reptile . 

""'jth pecie like polar bear and penguin, " 'e call 
them chari matic mega hluna," Ref nider ay. "Tuatara 
certainly are not mat. But lots of reptiles are temperature 
en lOve. tiny increa e in climate could p tentially wipe 

out a pecie . 
"Reptile aren't eyeryb dy' fay rite animal, 0 the 

things tha t a ffect them aren't p pularized," he c ntinue . 
"But me tuatara are ancient and unique. If we 10 e mem, 
they're gone forever." • 

Hudson (1IIgrl'c is /I freelollff u.'r7tt7· bos, d il1 Dtli.'is, CI1/ifo1'lIiJ, u.'bo 
spent btllfof_006lil.'illg i11 H'fllil1!!!Ol1, ,Yr.1' Zc"ltllld. 
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ALMOST HOME 
The footba ll Gophers will kick off 

in their on-campus stadium in fa ll 2009. By helly Flin 

M urray Wanuath was all 
smile when he entered 

Memorial Hall in the Me amara 
lumni enter on May 24 and 

the opher fan gathered there 
parted reverentially to let him 
through. The legendary coach 
of t he footba ll Gopher fr m 
1954 to 1971 had led hi team 
to a national championship, two 
Big Ten champion hip and two 
Ro e Bowl appearances, including 
a victory in 1962. Hi happy m d 
had little to do with pa t glorie , 
howe er, and e erything to do 
with po ibilities. 

Warmath, honorary co-chair of 
the "Back to ampu" tadium fund
rai ing campaign, wanted to see it for 
himself: tlle igning of the legi lati e 
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in funding to bring opher D otball 
home. few day earlier, the Min-

ne ota legi lature had pa ed the 
bill (96-37 in the Hou e, 43-24 in 
the enate), and n w itwaited for 

overnor Tim Pawlenty' pen. 
"Th tadium d e n 't happen 

becau e I ign the bill today, but 
becau e of the years of hard work" 
to make it happen, aid Pawlen
ty (B .. ' 3, J.D. ' 6), tanding 
b neath the rec n tructedMem -
rial tadium ch and urrounded 
by ni er ity officials and state 
legi lator . The Gopher moved 
to the Metr dome in downt wn 
1inneapoli in 19 2 and have 

played there the past 25 year . 
!fyou want a ucce sful, dynam

ic niver ity, you need a ucces ful , 
dynamic athletic program, Pawlenty 
said. "The i one f Minne ota' 



most important as ets. The new on
campus tadium will bring visibility 
and excitement that will benefit the 

,our tate, and our citizen . ' 
The tadium will be called TCF 

Bank tadium per a 35 million 
naming-rights agreement ,vith TCF 
Financial orporation. The bill call 
for the sta te to pay 10.25 million per 
year for 25 year 55 percent of the 
tadium cost. d the deal include 

the transfer of _, -to acre of unde-

Stadium Financing Plan 

Eighty percent of the stadium's 
$248.7 million cost has been secured. 

• Alumn i 

• reF Naming 
8est Buy 

• U of M Fundralsing to Date 

• State Supported 

• Student Fee Supported 
Game Day Parking 

veloped niver ity land in Dakota 
County to the tate for use as a met
ropolitan area nature preserve. 

niversity fund-rai ing, game-day 
parking revenue, and tudent fee (a 
maximum of 25 a year) will cover 
the remainder of the price tag. The 

ni er ity i accountable for 111.5 
million of the tadium project, and 
approximately 20 percent, -+ .9 mil
lion, till needs to be raised. 

Pre idem Bob Bruininks, who ha 
been talking about building an on
campu tadium ince _00_, noted 
the bi pam an makeup of the tadium 
bill' pa age, which had only a one-
ote difference between Democrats 

and Republican . He thanked the 
legi latar in attendance for their 
acro -the-ai Ie negotiation . 

For rear, the ni,-er ity ha 
been the nly Big Ten chool with
out a football tadium on its campu , 
Bruininks aid. "This new fucility will 
have a huge, po iti,'e impact on our 
~ otball program, re ruiring, and all 
of our athleti program ." 

He acknowledged that kickoff at 
home i oYer three rear away how
eyer, and much work renuined. '' ''e 
till need to rai e ten of million of 

dollar ," Bruininks t Id the cr ",d, 
" 0 I hope you a II br ught your 
checkb oks." • 

bel~y Flillg is ed/tOT' of-:"linne. OU. 

STADIUM GAME PLAN 

What will the stadium look like ? 

Project architects HOK Sport of Kansas City, 
Missouri, whose resume includes Jacobs Field 
in Cleveland and Camden Yards In Baltimore, 
and local partner Architectural Alliance of Min' 
neapolis, will release stadium sketches in fall 
2006. Following project guidelines, the TCF Bank 
Stadium will have a collegiate style in an open
air, horseshoe design. It will be home not only to 
the Gopher football program but also to the Min· 
nesota Marching band, and will be suitable for 
commencement ceremonies, soccer games and 
intramural sports, concerts, and other campus 
community events. 

TCF Bank Stadium will sport SO,OOO chair-back 
seats and benches, including 39 suites, 7S0 loge 
seats, 300 indoor club seats, and 1,250 outdoor 
club seats. The stadium will include a 30,000-
square-foot indoor club, a merchandise store, a 
Gopher athletics hall of fame, concessions, and, 
of course, home and visitor locker rooms. 

When does construction begin and end? 

A ceremonial ground breaking for the stadium 
is planned for this September, and construction 
on the stadium is expected to begin in summer 
2007. Around the stadium site, road construction 
on Sixth Street and 23rd Avenue will begin th is 
summer, and construction on Oak Street and 
University is scheduled to take place in summer 
2007. The football Gophers will play their first 
game in TCF Bank Stadium in fall 2009. 

Wbat aboutparking? 

TCF Bank Stadium will be located on lots that 
now yield 2,600 parking spaces. But parking for U 
employees and visitors to campus will be avail· 
able throughout construction, and project plan
ners expect to replace as many parking spaces in 
the surrounding stadium district on University· 
purchased land, including on the site of the grain 
elevators, as development progresses. 

How can I get seats in the new stadium? 

Since the passage of the stadium bill, Gopher 
football season·ticket sales have increased. 
Gopher fans can guarantee a seat in TCF Bank 
Stadium by purchasing season tickets before the 
stadium is built. Season-ticket'purchase history 
and giving to Gopher athletics will be criteria 
in seat allocation in the new stadium Athletics 
officials expect 20 percent of season·ticket hold
ers to be University students. For information on 
buying or renewing season tickets, vis it www. 
gophersports.com or call 612·624·8080. 

How can I help build the stadium? 

Major sponsorships and gifts for the stadium 
include $35 million from TCF Financial Corpora
tion, $2.S million from Best Buy, and $1 million 
from the University of MinnesotaAlumni ASSOCI ' 
ation . Nearly $50 million still needs to be raised, 
and fund-raising will take place in phases over 
the next 18 months. Grassroots fund-raising Will 
likely be launched in summer 2007. Those inter· 
ested in giving should visit www.gophersports. 
com or call the Golden Gopher Fund at 612-626· 
GOLD. 
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ne evening this spring, Cad Flink (BA '90) watched intently as two ofhis dancers, University 
student ddie Oroyan and Miriam Castro (B.A. '06), performed rus "Duet from Wreck" at Old 
Arizona ar center in Minneapolis. As the dancers perched at either end of a bench in unwaver
ing yet precarious-looking houlder stands, the audience gasped. They Bung, clung to, lifted, and 
carried each other with an intense physicality cast in tenderness, and the audience was rapt. 

the ten ion and uncertainty in the dancers' relation
shjp ebbed and flowed, the auruence's emotional identifica
tion with the portrayal wa palpable. The duet ended with 
the dancers imply, yet profoundly, holding hands. The 
audience wa ilent, as if collectively regaining its breath. 

ne or two people oftly said, "Wow." 
Then the theater erupted with vigorous clapping and 

loud whoops. everal audience member dabbed at their 
eye. Flink nodded to his dancers with approval, as his 
wife, Emilie, and 3-year-old daughter, lIla, joined in the 
applau e. The performance had offered a glimpse at the 
Twin itie' newe t dance company, Black Label 10ve
ment, which debut in ugust. s excitement coursed 
through the audience, the company's founder realized, he 
said later, that "I'd hit it; I'd truck a universal chord." 

He explain: "I talk a lot with my dancer and students 
about how you touch meone communicate everything. 
The emotion is inherent in the phy icality. If I've achieved 
my goal, the audience can't help but be there with the danc
er \ hen they're experiencing the emotional or mental 
vulnerability that comes with physical ri k. When people 
can ee human vulnerability in a piece, that' their entrance 
point," Flink say. 

La t year, Flink began a embling Black Label Move
ment-wh e name wa in pired by the spare, unadorned 
generic food label that began appearing in the 19 0 -to 
facilitate uch choreographic exploration. The company 
features an outstanding ca t of dancer , many of, hom, like 

a tr ,are recentgraduate of the niver ityofMinneso
ta's dance deparOl1ent. Flink began teaching dance at the 

niver ity in _00l.1n 2004 he joined the ni er ity a an 
associate profe sor. In 2005, he wa appointed rurector of 
dance for the Deparonent of Theatre ts and Dance. 

Black Label iJovement i the mean by which Flink 
merge hi theorie and re earch in dance with real-world 
practice. "It's a holi tic model that ha the specific benefit 
of breaking down in titutional walls between the univer ity 
and the larger Twin itie community," Flink explain. 
, And it give people who aren't neces ariJ)' going to r p nd 
to an article, a book, a lecture, or a panel a whole new war 
of acces ing tho e idea ." 

ccording to teve Ro enstone, dean f tile ollege of 
Liberal Arts, Black Label 1'110 ement dem n trate that 
fa ul ty contribution to the br03der community are "n t 
ju taboutteclmol gytran fer notju taboutjob,n tju t 
ab ut sen ring as consultants to cities when they're d igning 
higln a 5 and bui lding, ' he say. Rather, arti ti enture 
like Black Label 10 ement ontribute to "the culturJI 
fabric of our c mmunj ." 

The company also brings a powerful and unique cho
reographic voice to the local dance community. ' A lot of 
people in academia and beyond think of the arts as simply 
descriptive of knowledge," Flink says." omeone does a 
piece about apartheid so the audience will think and learn 
sometlUng deeper about it.' Instead of making his dances 
"about" something, Flink says, in rus work "artistic expres
sion comes out of the body through movement." This 
"embodied art," as he calls his work, conveys' a way of 
knowing, not a de cription. It' a way of communicating 
in and of itself. I don't need to layer it ~vith a paragraph of 
description. " 

Flink al 0 ees this approach to dance, in which the 
phy ical manife ts the emotional and intellectual a an 
"act of rebellion" in contemporary American ociety. He 
cite decrea ing phy ical activity and increa ing obesity 
distorted view of the perfect" body, and the tendency to 
watch activitie, uch a sports on televi ion or game on 
computer, ramer than to participate in them. 

In hort, he say, people increasingly di connect their 
minds from their borues. "But anytime you move, or eA-peri
ence the power of omeone else' movement, you become 
aware that the mind i connected to the body.' Because of 
ru "embodied" approach to choreography, Flink contin
ues, "my pieces are distinctly human. I truly believe art and 
dance are pi\'otal force for change in our ociety. And I 
believe the ultimate political tatement i helping people 
find deeper centerednes in their own humanity." 

his merging of art and politics in Flink' work 
with its trong infu ion of athleticism and human
i m, come naturally. He wa rai ed in Kenwood 

during the 1960 • when the .Minneapoli neighborhood wa 
'a liberal ba tion of progre iYe thought," he recall . Hi 
father, who worked for 30 rear in i\Iedtronic' department 
of international corporate merucal tandards, ' wa alway 

"tremeir rigorou in hi thinking and very critical of our 
ociety." Flink' mother wa a choolteacher who worked 

with juvenile delinquent and adults earning their high
choolGED. 

Hi younger iter, who wa adopted at three month 
and \ as of African American and French anadian origin, 
died in 200· 'a the re ult ofLO-year adruction to heroin," 
Flink a) . "The e.~perience of wime ing her life, and the 
len it provided n 0 ial program in till country and how 
they privil ge certain group over other, wa radicalizing. 
[r i ter"life took my liberal progressl\'e upbringing away 

from theory and m3de it real. F r me, th re wa no more 
talking about equality, tol rance, and ac eptance. I realized 
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that I needed to act if people like my sister were going to 
get a fair share of ociety." 

A star soccer player, Flink transferred from Carleton 
College to the University in 1985 to major in political sci
ence and women's studies-and to play club occer with an 
eye toward a professional career in Europe. Then he took 
a modern-dance class, to satisfy a yearning he'd felt since 
ninth grade, when he saw a television program in which 
football player Herschel Walker of the Dallas Cowboys 
danced with the Fort Worth Ballet. 

After that first class, Flink says, "dance was like a virus. It 
infused my whole body." Within six months, he wa taking 
up to eight ballet classes a week, as well as dance clas es at the 
Univer ity and throughout the 1\vin Cities. "In three years, I 
crunched in 10 years of dance training. It wa crazy.' 

Flink was still playing soccer and planning on graduate 
school in political science when, in 1990 he produced hi 
women's studies honors thesis, a dance performance titled 
Silence, Whispen, Screams. "My task wa to produce a dance 
concert using femini t organizational theory-e sentiall a 
more democratic, collective approach to organizing a concert 
versu a hierarchical approach," Flink explain. The dance 
works included a woman dancing with her mother, pieces 
que tioning gender roles, and an examination of prison cul
ture. "The attempt was to have dances under a larger umbrel
la of ocial criticism,' he recalls. "It was a huge succes ." 

Graduate school, however, would wait. usan McGuire, 
a vi iting dancer via the Cowles Land Grant Guest Arti t 
Chair, had taught a work by iconic ew York choreogra
pher Paul Taylor to the University tudents. Flink loved 
Taylor's work. 'It completely made ense to m athlete' 
body," he says. McGuire suggested Flink move to ew York 
and pursue a career in dance. He earned a full cholar hip 
at the Paul Taylor chool and by 1992 was performing \vith 
the internationally renownedJo e Lim6n Dance Company, 
where he met and married another company dancer Emilie 
Plauche. 

In 1996, during a Lim6n performance at the vVhite 
House, Flink had an epiphany. 'The fact that I wa there 
a the 'entertainment' wa shocking to me," Flink recall . 
"If you had asked me, when I wa 20, what would be my 
fir t time in the White Hou e, I would have said as a con
gressional page or White House intern. I realized I hadn 't 
lefr political science and women' tudies and ocial ju tice 
becau e I wa bored with it. . .. 0 I a ked my elf, 'I dance 
what I want to be doing for the re t of m life? r is there 
unfini hed business?'" 

He contacted hi mentor at the niver ity, including 
Raymond Du all in political cience and Robert Brown 
from cultural tudies and comparative literature, who ug
ge ted law. In 2001, Flink graduated from tanford Law 

chool (having served a a guest in tructor, Ie turer, and 
choreographer in tanford ' dance program at the same 
time). He moved back to t. Paul , taking a job witl' Farm
er ' Legal ction roup, Inc., a a taff attorney. But he 
al 0 began teaching dance at the niver ity a an affiliate 
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facu lty member. 
With the birw of daughter Willa in 2002, he say, " the 

seams tarted howing. I basica lly wa ding a fuJI-time 
law practice and a fu ll -time art practice, and when he 
came along tllat lifestyle wa unsu tainable." By accepting 
tlle position a director of the dan e program, Flink could 
finally "bring all of my di parate kill under ne roof." 

osenstone predicts Flink will c ntinue to 
trengthen a dance department that' already "one 

of we best undergraduate program in the country. 
There' a en e of energy around the program that comes 
from new leadership," he says." arl is a magnetic person
ality who engage in broad di cu sions about we arts and 
creative processe in the college. And he' a remarkable 
choreographer who enjoys tremendous relation hip wiw 
the college and we larger dance community." 

Flink' appointmentha al 0 benefited we development 
of the Interdi ciplinary Program in Collaborative Arts, pan 
of the U' Initiative on Arts and Humanitie . The premi e 
of we program, Rosen tone explains, i simple: "Much 
of the creativity in we arts occurs at we intersection, or 
boundarie , of we di tinct discipline f dance, theater, 
music, and studio arts. Many of our studen come to the 
University already playing at tho e boundaries and inter ec
tions." Through We collaborative-arts program, he sa. , We 

ni ersity will be better prepared to upport and nurture 
the work of uch tuden . 

Flink says he brings to tlle oLlege of Liberal ts and 
the dance program' an in tinctive, manifested, interdis
ciplinary experience . ... It's n t an intellectual exerci e. I 
am living it." The primacy of Flink' diver e background in 
his daily life a an administrator and educat r, dancer and 
choreographer, is al 0 the foundation for tlle mo t publi 
of hi activities: Black Label Mo ement. 

Jamie Ryan (E. . '04) i a Black Label vement dan er, 
\ ho-along wi tll Flink-i al 0 a member f we linneap -
lis-ba ed hapiro and mith Dan e. Flink' choreography 
requires trong, athletic dancers \ ho aren't afraid to pu h 
at we boundaries of weir own ph icallimitation , \\ hich i 
what Ryan 10 e about hi \ ork. "He'IJ how U omething 
and I'll think, 'There's no way lean do wat,'" Ryan explain, 
with a laugh. "Then I do it and the thrill and adrenaline 
rush excite me. ' 

That excitement-a "ell a the emotional hading that 
accompanies we dancer ' fear, vulnerability, tru t, commit
ment, and ma tery a we perfonTI the choreogra ph -ea -
ily tran fer to the audience. "You can't be di h ne t when 
you're at true ri k," Flink ays. ' It' tlle ultimate metaphor 
for human e. perience. ld audienc can't help but go 
along ~ r tl1e ride." _ 

Camille LeFevre (B.A. ' 1) is a freelance dallce critic and lilts jOllr

lIollSt ill tbe T111111 tties. Blllck Lobel 111ol'e7llmt pr/!lIIieres . llIgIIst 
17 fbrollgb 20 lIul e ollfbe771 Tl eater ;'/JHimuapoltJ. Vi.I·tt 1\ \ \. 
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In her 40 years at the University Health Service, 
Ruth Boynton faced tuberculosis concerns, influenza outbreaks, 

Benzedrine overdoses, and the commOll cold. 

uth Boynton (M.D. '20, M.P.H. '27) had just arrived 
on the campus of the University of Minnesota as a 
newly enrolled medical tudent when she made her first 
acquaintance with the institution that would become the 
center of her professional univer e in years to come. It 

was the fall of1918, and the University of Minnesota Health Service 
had opened its doors for the very fir t time late that September when 
a flood of students poured in. The great flu pandemic was sweeping 
the nation, and it hit the campus hard, including Ruth Boynton. 

Dr. John Sundwall, the fir t director of the Health er
vice, along with a small staff of volunteer nurses, medical 
students, and doctors from the niversity Hospital, were 
inundated with sick tudents, ome of them uddenlyand 
desperately ill. The Univer ity closed its doors in a vain 
attempt to prevent the spread of the virus; even 0, more 
than 2,000 cases of the flu would be seen by health person
nel at the University. Through all of October, classes were 
canceled and the campus wa shuttered. Ultimately, 20 
students would die of the disease before the crisis abated 
over the winter of 1918- 19. 

Boynton was one of the lucky survivors. A native of 
LaCrosse, Wisconsin, and a recent graduate of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin-Madison, 
Boynton contracted the disease 
upon her arrival in Minneapolis 
but did not succumb. Perhaps out 
of appreciation for the aid he 
received there, Boynton returned 
to the University Health Service 
in 192 J with her medical degree 
in hand to begin a I ng and distin
guished career in student health. 

Except for a coup le of brief 
stints early in her career, when 
she served as director of the Divi- A technician gives 
sion of Child Hygiene for the an allergy test. 
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State of Minne ota and then 
taught at the Univer ity of 
Chicago, Boynton would spend 
the re t of her next 40 year in 
the employ of the University 

Boynton in 1936, when she 
became director of the 
University Health Service. 

Hea lth Service. In 1936, he became the fir twoman in th 
nation to be appointed tbe director of such an organization 
and would hold that po t for 25 year . 

Boynton wa at the Health ervice a the ni er ity of 
Minnesota grew from a good-sized land grant in titution in 
the years before World War II into a giant tate university. 

he wa there as G.I.s poured into college after the war, and 
she wa there through the niversity' continued growth in 

the 1950 . he 0 er aw the com-
mensurate growth of the Health 

ervice, which had begun a a 
one-d ctor unit hou ed in a fe, 
rooms in the basement of Pills
bury Hall, and wound up, by the 
time f her retirement, a ne of 
the mo t entia l ervice offered 
by the Univer ily to its rodent, 
facu lty, an d taff. 

The Health ervice was a long 
time in the making. typh id 
epidemic in the Twin Itles in 

1904 had prompted the first ca lls for a rodent hea lth rga-



Students making 
appointments at the 
Heal t h Service in 1933. 
The servi ce was then 
located in a wing of the 
University Hospital. 

nization, but the wheels of the 
bureaucracy were slow-turn
ing and it would take 14 years 
for the plan to be fully imple-
mented. 

After its horrible first days in 1918 dealing with "The 
pani h Flu," the Health ervice settled into the routine 

of handling more typical tudent health problems. It al 0 

quickly experienced its fir t gwwth purt. In 1921, the arne 
year that Dr. Ruth Boynton was hired John undwalJ took 
a po ition at the niver ity of Michigan and wa 
replaced a director by Dr. Harold Diehl. Dr. v il
liarn hepard wa hired as the third full-time 1.D. 
on thi taff. 

The ervice's mo t pre ing ongoing concern at 
the time wa tuberculo is. The ofM averaged two 
new ca es of TB a month during the e early year 
of tlle Health ervice. But a with all tudent health 
ervice , the rno t frequent mi ery attended to wa 

the common cold, and Boynton hepard and Diehl 
pent long hours not ju t pre cribing bed re t and 

a pirin, but earching for a cure. 
ccording to hepard, in a recollection pub

Ii hed up n Boynton' retirement, a post-' arid 
, ar I report from a \ eapons ar enal in Maryland 
uggested that worker in the plant \ ho had been 

engaged in making chlorine bomb for g-a \; arfare 

sniffles was then matched against 
another group given more tradi
tional treatment. eedless to say, the 
chlorine cure didn't work, but under 
Diehl and then Boynton, the Health 
Service would continue to conduct 
experiments in the vain hope of find
ing that ever-elusive fix for the com
moncold. 

Shepard also tells us tha t in the first 
year of the Health Service there was 
"a terrific outbreak of scarlet fever at 
the [St. Paul) farm campus." But i~ 
most serious cri is was an epidemic 
of smallpox that struck the Twin Cit
ies in the mid-I920 . Eight thousand 
vaccinations were given to students 
and other members of the niversity 
community; still even students died 
from the disease. 

Boynton's foray into the world of 
tudent health whetted her appetite 

for continued ervice. he taught public health at Minne-
ota, as well as at the ni ersity of Chicago. he was also 

interested in the study of tuberculo is and would over the 
course of her career publi h a number of articles on public 
health aspects of the disease. 

TB remained the largest and mo t fearful killer of col
lege-age tudents when Boynton assumed the role of direc
tor. "'bile in that po ition she would ~1>and the amount 
ofTB testing done at the niversity, insi ting fir t that all 
new tudents be tested for the disea e and then that all taff, 

'\ ere remarkably free of cold ." Thi prompted 
an experiment at the niver ity of Minne ota in 

A Health Service dietitian 
consu lts with a student. academic and non-academic, be te ted 

whi h a group of tudents with cold were ent to a 
"chlorine 1'0 rn' where a ery mall, careful I mea ured 
amount of chlorine" was pumped into the ro m. Afflicted 
tudents would it for an hour in tudy chair, breathing 

the chI rinated 'lir. It effe ti ene a a remedy for the 

a \ ell. It wa one of the early tep in 
what would become a gradual proce of e~1>andinO' the 
Healtll ervice from its focu on tuden to i ultimate 
r Ie a a ni er ity-wide en;ce. 

''iThen she took office in 1936, Boynton inherited a well-
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run office. She replaced Diehl, 
who left to become dean of 
the Univer ity of Minnesota's 
College of Medicine, where 
he would do much to build its 
national reputation. He left 
Boynton a service that had 
grown to nine full-time phy
sicians, 2 part-time doctors, 
11 part-time dentist , and a 
whole slew of nurses, admin
istrators, and other staff. The 
Health Service had long ince 
left Pillsbury Hall and was now 
housed in a wing of the Uni
versity Ho pita!. It attended to 
an assortment of health need 
for the 400 to 500 students it 
saw on a weekly basis. 

A Health Service 
san itarian inspects the 
health and safety aspects 
of campus housing. 

Aside from the TB testing Boynton in tituted orne 
immediate changes at the Health ervice. Consultants in 
proctology and urology were added at the service, a wa a 
"diet table" in the campus dining area. Boynton' early con
cern about what students ate foreshadowed the modem era. 
Her diet table treated primaril obese students who had 
trouble finding healthful food elsewhere on the campu 
or in Dinkytown restaurants, but also served students with 
diabetes , nephriti , gastric ulcers, and colitis. She hired a 
graduate dietician to oversee the menus, and 2 students 
signed up for the service in its very first year. 

Another problem was the excessive use of the amphet
an1ine Benzedrine by students on campus. First introduced 
around 1940, the drug quickly became popular around exam 
time with students looking for po t-midnight boosts. One 
year Boynton and the Health ervice had four students 
in the hospital suffering from Benzedrine overdo es. In 
response, the Health Service ran an ad in The lvli1711esoto 
Daily advising students of the dangers of the drug. ' \ Vheth
er this was effective, I do not know," Boynton would later 
write a colleague. Regardless, the initial popularity of the 
drug faded and there were no more cases of overdose. 

Beginning in her early years 
at the Health Service, and con
tinuing throughout, Boynton 
would respond to an increasing 
number of "mental hygiene" 
problems at the U. Particularly 
in the po twar years, Boynton 
would over ee the boosting of 
psychiatric and psychological 
counseling services for stu
dents-including increasing aid 
to a number of vets dealing wi th 
what would come to be called 
post-traumatic stres disorder. 

World \iVar II and its after-
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Boynton came to 
campus for the naming 
of the Health Service 
after her, in 1975. 

math brought other special 
problem to the niver ity 
Health ervice. During the 
war, a the campu became 
home to a large number of 
ervicemen, the incident 

of communicable di ease 
climbed. Particularly fright
ening wa a ovember 1943 
outbreak of influenza. For 
tho e, like Boynton her elf, 
who had lived through the 
1918 pandemic (which had 
been exacerbated by troops 
being shuttled around the 

globe), the week of ovember 22 mu t have eemed like a 
terribly dangerous moment in time. offman nion was 
converted into an emergency ho pital, and 0 beds were 
et up in the hall of the building. Thi strain of flu was not 

deadly, however, and the epidemic pas ed in four weeks 
with no fatalitie . ( far more seriou outbreak of influenza 
came in 1957. Around 1 200 U ofM tudents wound up 
ho pitalized with the di ea e, but fortunately, once again, 
there were no deaths.) 

The years after the war saw an enormous boo t in stu
dent enrollment and a concomitant jump in vi its to the 
Health Service. From just under 40,000 trip to the Minne
apolis clinic in 1944-45, the service had to handle more than 
double that number in 1946-47. To meet th e demand, 
both full- and part-time taff were increa ed, including the 
addition of three physicians and two full-time p chiatri ts. 

dministration became much more complex a the ervice 
now had to deal with veterans attending the 
under the auspices of the G.!. Bill. The eteran 
tration contracted with the ni er ity' Health ervice to 
provide campu medical ervices for its ex- oldier ,adding 
to the admini trati e and medical burden of the ervice. 

Not surprisingly, the beds and waiting room at the old 
Health ervice (in Minneapolis, still housed at ni ersity 
Ho pital) quickly proved inadequate to the growing need 
of the niver ity, and plan were made to con truet a new 

building. Fini hed in the fall of 
1950, the four- tory tructure 
was built acro ftom a wing of 
the ho pital on Church treet, 
in the heart of the campu . The 
Health ervice also had an office 
on the t. Paul can1pu ,and Dr. 
Boynton pronounced that the 

niversity of 1llmesota no\ ha 
phy ical facilitie for its Health 

ervice second to none. " 
But student numbers kept 

rising, and health ervice were 
expanded. In 1954, Boynton hired a fu ll-time health edu
cator and enlarged the pharmacy and ~ -ra deparm1 nt . 



Al hou ed in the building under 
the ervice' admini tration was the 

niver ity' Environmental Health 
Department. Just five year after the 
new Health ervice was completed, 
an ther expan i n was needed. 

By all accoun ,Boynton not only 
kept pace with the dizzying rate of 
change at the niver ity, he also 
generou ly offered her experti e to 
the wider world of public health. 
Throughout her many year of ser
lice at the ,Boynton was acti e in 
state public health matter a well. 
For 22 years he erved on the Min
ne ota tate Board of Health and 
was t\Vlce elected its president. From 
1931 until her retirement, he wa 
a profe or of preventiye medicine 
and public health at the niver ity 
and erved a acting director of the 

chool of Public Health during 
'''orld "rar II. In addition in the 
earl 19 -0 , a Rhode cholar hip 
took her to xford for a year where 
he as i ted Briti h college in e tab

Ii bing tndent health ervice. 
When he retired in 1961, Boyn

ton was one of the mo t high l. 
regarded director of a student health 
program in the United tate. he 
took her lea e in ~liami, where he 
IJved II ith a companion, Prudence 

art\l'right, and worked as the unpaid 
ecretary-trea urer for the American 
tudent Health ociation. ccord

ing to her old colleague, Dr. \Nilliam 
hepard, who vi ited her in her new 

h me n after her retirement, ' he 
eem to be enjo ing the happie t 

da of her life." 
In 1 Q 5, the niver ity of Iin

ne ota hon red Boynton' long and 
dt tingui hed C<lreer b. renaming its 
health ervice for her. Boynton her-
elf wa able to attend the ceremony, 

but he Ii ed ju t t\vo more years. T he 
B ynt n Health ervice ti ll carrie 
her name. _ 

TIm Bmd), is a freelllllce UTile)' based In 

I. Po III. HIS Jallllllry-Februl11), _00-
Imnesota mtlcle, "Thf Great Flu Epl

dl'nIlC," abollt tbe foUl/ding oftbe U/Ilver
my Healtl) en'ice, COI/ be I'fad at II'W'I . 

alurnni.umn.edulflu. 

There are many causes to give to. 
But only one is your alma mater. 

What kind of role do alumni play in boosting 

academic quality and scholarships at the University of 

Minnesota? Ir couldn't be more significant. Last year, a 

remarkable 55 percent of donors who made gifts were 

alumni. Every contribution fuIthered the quality of the 

University's work and its ability to change people's lives. 

If you haven't made a contribution recenriy, please make 

your alma mater a priority. 

Ir's easy to give. Visit giving.umn.edu, where you can 

designate your gift to the college or 

department of your choice, or give to 

the general scholarship fund to help 

students across the University. 
• 
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[ GOPHER FOOTBALL PREVIEW ] 

Up in the Air 
A top flight passing game will be one of the keys to success 

as the Gophers kick off their 2006 season. 

uring a press conference at 
the beginning of spring practice 
earlier this year, Gopher foot
ball head coach Glen Mason 
ummed up the reality hi team 

faces heading into the 2006 sea
son. "We really only 10 t a few 
players from last year. That's the 

good news," Mason said. "The bad news is that most of the 
ones we lost were outstanding football players." 

If the Gophers are to improve on last year's disappointing 
seventh place finish in the Big Ten, the team's contingent of 
16 returning starters will have to compensate for the los of 
10 starters, including all-American running back Laurence 
Maroney and three-time all-American Greg Eslinger at 
center. 

OFFENSE: UP INTHE AIR. For the first time in years, the 
Gophers enter the season with uncertainty in the running 
game. Last season Minnesota had the top rushing offense in 
the Big Ten and third best in the nation behind Maroney, 
Gary Russell , and Amir Pinnix. Maroney departed for the 
NFL, and Russell is unlikely to return due to academic prob
lems. That leaves the ball in the hands of Pinnix, a strong and 
speedy back who ran for 6 yards per carry last season and is 
eager to prove what he can do a a starter. Others who will 
figure in the ground game are junior fullback Justin Valen
tine, junior college transfer Brylee Callender, and freshmen 
Judd Smith and Jay Thomas. 

Replacing Eslinger is impossible-he was the recipient 
of numerous honors last season, including the Rimington 

ward as the nation's best center-but Mason and his staff 
are confident they have found an able successor in junior 
Tony Brinkhaus. Brinkhaus was an honorable mention a11-
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Big Ten at right tackle la t ea on and emerged as the clear 
choice to succeed Eslinger during the pring sea on. 

Look for the Gopher ' air attack to be a prominent feature 
of the 2006 offen e. Bryan Cupito, who threw for a career
high four touchdown during la tyear' Music City Bowl, i 
poi ed to have a banner year. His top three receivers-Logan 
Payne, ErnieWheelwright , and all-Big Ten tight end Matt 
Spaeth-all return. Additionally, Cupito came out of spring 
practice high on the potential of freshmen wide receivers 
Eric Decker and Mike Chambers. 

DEFENSE: HELP WANTED. Last season, Minnesota gave up 
413 yards and 29 points per game. Even worse, the Gopher 
yielded a whopping 42.6 points per game in their five 10 es. 
Vitalizing the defense will involve equal parts mental and 
physical transformation. 

Key to a defensive resurgence will be ophomore defen
sive end Steve Davis, who was one of ix Big Ten first-year 
standouts named to The p01'til1g ews Fre hman Ali-Amer
ica Team last year. Returning at linebacker is John Shevlin, 
who was in the conference's top 25 in tackles with 74. Given 
the talented crop of returning quarterbacks in the Big Ten 
thi ea on, fie lding a strong pas defen e will be e entia!. 
Unfortunately, budding tar Brandon Owens, a afety. called 
it a career in the spring following surgery ~ r a major houl
der injury he suffered last sea on again t Penn tate. The 
Gophers will look to senior Trumaine Banks, who was 
moved to safety after starting at cornerback for three year . 
Likewise, Eric Clark will switch from defen i e end to tackle 
in an effort to improve depth at that position. 

Others to wa tch are defen ive end Willie VanDeSteeg, 
who could become a dominant player, and tackle Todd 
Meisel , a former walk-on who impressed Mason during 
spring practice. 



THE SKINNY ON THE SCHEDULE . The Gopher have 
earned a reputation for playing a oft nonconference sched
ule. Thi year, sandwiched in between the ea on opener at 
Kent tate and the home opener ver u Temple, they travel 
to Berkeley for a game against the alifornia Golden Bear . 
The Bears will be a legitimate te t for Minne ota : They 
return 1 tarter from la t year' -4 team that defeated 
Brigham oung niversity 35-2 ega Bowl. 
Rounding out the nonconference chedule i an ctober 21 
home game against orth Dakota tate, which is ranked o. 
12 nationally in the C Division J- pre ea on poll. 

The ophers get no help fr m the Big Ten chedule. Each 
year, every team in the conference doe n t play two team. 

Thi year, the Gopher avoid TIlinoi (willie in conference 
play la t year) and Northwe tern, a team the Gophers have 
defeated deci i\'ell' in their previous two matchup . 

THE ITS HAVE IT. Ru bing ha been the bread and butter 
of the Gopher offen e in the pa t eyeral ea on . That i not 
likely to be the case in _006, though Pinnix will undoubt
ed! be a force. And if Gary Ru ell return -a big' ir'-the 
!!round ganle will be formidable. Look for the pa ing!mille 
behind the arm of Bryan Cupito to hine. If the defen e 
impro\' and pia) with confidence as the ea on progresses, 
the Gopher will be in the thick of things in the Big Ten. 

-Cyntbia {ott 
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[ GOPHER FOOTBALL PREVIEW ] 

Nine Takes 
on the BigTen 

8HEISMAN TROPHY WATCH. Ohio State w ide 
receiver Ted Ginn, Jr., and quarterback Troy Smith 

are among the pre·season picks to contend for the 
Heisman trophy, which honors the nation's top col · 
lege football player. Other Big Ten players to keep an 
eye on are Michigan running back Michael Hartand 
Michigan State quarterback Drew Stanton. 

1 THEYEAROFTHEQUARTERBACK. Forthefirst 
time in more than 20 years, the Big Ten will fea· 

ture nine returning starters at quarterback, includ· 
ing Minnesota's Bryan Cupito, a third·year starter. 
Other third 'year starters are Drew Tate of Iowa, Chad 
Henne of Michigan, Drew Stanton of Michigan State, 
Troy Smith of Ohio State, and John Stocco of Wiscon· 
sin . Last season, Cupito ranked fifth among confer· 
ence QBs in passing efficiency and fourth in passing 
yards per game. Craig Bray 

gBIG, LOUD CROWDS. Big Ten teams occup ied 
three of the top four spots in the final NCAA atten· 

dance rankings in 2005. Michigan led the nation w ith 
an average of 110,915 people per home game, while 
Ohio State ranked third w ith 105,017 and Penn State 
fourth with 104,859. Minnesota drew an average of 
49,025. 

2NO DYNASTY HERE. Parity has ruled the Big Ten 
during the past decade. Since 1996, eight different 

teams have won the conference title, either outright 
or as co·champion . (The three teams not on that list 
are Minnesota, Indiana, and Michigan State.) 

NEW FACES ONTHE SIDELINES 
Craig Bray will coach the defensive secondary and 
Mark Criner takes over as linebacker coach for the 
Gophers' 2006 season. 

3HOWEVER .... Ohio State returns quarterback 
Troy Smith and star wide receiver Ted Ginn, Jr., and 

is in prime position to repeat as Big Ten champion . 
Others likely to be at or near the top of the pile are 
Iowa, which has emerged as the conference's most 

Mark Criner Bray spent the past two seasons at the Un iver· 

consistent winning team (38 victories in the past four seasons), 
and Michigan, which underachieved with last year's 5- 3 record. 
The Gophers are generally considered to be a middle·of·the·pack 
finisher, but they will exceed those expecta· 
tions if: the defense is revitalized, Amir Pin· 
nix comes into his own as arunning back, and 
Cupito has the sort of season he's expecting. 

sity of Colorado, where he coached the secondary. 
He has 30 years of college coach ing experience, including stints 
at Arizona, Oregon State, and Washington State. Criner comes to 
Minnesota from Middle State Tennessee university, where he was 

defensive coordinator. His defense ranked 
28th nationally last season. Criner began his 
coaching career in 1992 at Utah State and has 
also held pOSitions at Portland State and the 
University of Cincinnat i. 

GO TO A GOPHER GAME 4BIGTEN=BIGTIME. The BigTen estab· 
lished a solid presence on the national 

scene last season . In 2005, co·champions 
Penn State and Ohio State finished the regu· 
lar season ranked NO. 3 and NO. 4 nationally; 
that was the first time in conference history 
that two teams have been ranked among the 
top four teams nationally at the end of the 
season. Both won major post·season bowl 
games, making the Big Ten the only confer· 
ence to rack up multiple major bowl wins in 
three different years (1999, 2000, and 2005). 
And Penn State coach Joe Paterno earned 
national coach·of·the·year honors for taking 
his Nittany Lions from a ninth place finish in 
2004 to achampionship the following year. 

October 14 

October 21 

October 28 

at Wiscons in (11 a.m.) 

North Dakota State 

Gopher home games are played at the Metro' 
dome in downtown Minneapolis. Pre·game 
festivities on the outdoor Metrodome plaza 
include tailgating, concerts, and appearanc· 
es by the 300·member University of Minne· 
sota Marching Band. The homecoming game, 
November 4 against Indiana, is preceded by 
the annual parade down Univers i ty Avenue. 

at Ohio State (2:30 p.m )* 

November 4 Ind iana (homecoming) 
(nop m.) 

November 11 

November 18 

at Michigan State 

Iowa Ticket prices for Gopher home games 
vary: from $35 to $50 against Michigan, from 
$30 to $45 against other Big Ten schools, and 
from $15 to $25 against Temple and North 
Dakota State. Tickets for home games can be 

3~re~~r nho~~d~ ::~:5t~~r~r~el~ t~t~~~~~~:3me 
For more information, visit wwwBophersporrscom 
-Broadcast on ABC, ESPN, or ESPNl 

: ................................................. ..................... ... : 

SFAMILIARITY BREEDS COMPETITION. Eight of the Big 
Ten's 11 teams return more than half of their starters from a 

season ago. Leading the pack is Ill inois, where 21 return . North· 
western ranks second with 17, and the Gophers and Michigan 
each retu rn 16. 

6AN IRISH SEPTEMBER. Big Ten teams will take on Notre 
Dame, picked to be a top national contender, on four consecu

tive weekends. The Irish autumn begins on September 9 versus 
Penn State, followed by Michigan, Michigan State, and Purdue. 

7LOMBARDI AWARD WATCH. Minnesota tight end Matt 
Spaeth is one of four Big Ten players on the preliminary watch 

list for the Lombardi Award, given annually to the best lineman 
in the country. Others are Paul Posluszny and Levi Brown of Penn 
State and Joe Thomas of Wisconsin. 
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purchased at www.gophersports.com or by 
calling 612-624-8080. Minnesota residents, UMAA members, and 
season ticket holders can also purchase tickets for away games at 
these locations. 

- Cynthia Scott 

I···~~~~·~~·;~~~~~·~·~~········· .. ·· .. ····································· .. ······1 
University of Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletics has part· 
nered with the Minnesota Guard and Reserve and the Min
nesota Masons for the third annual Tickets for Troops fund 
drive to send troops and their families to the Gopher football 
game against Temple on September 16. The goal is to raise 
enough money for 2,000 tickets; every $10 raised buys a ticket 
and T-shirt. To make a donation, call 612-626'4653 orvisit www. 
gophersports.com and click on "Tickets for Troops." 

: ..... ..................... ..... ...... ........ .. .. ...... ....................... ...... ....... ..... .................... : 



With Gopher football head coach Glen Mason 

Glen Mason came to the ro
ver ityofMinne ota inJ anuary 
1997 with a reputation for turn
ing football programs around, 
a feat he accomplished first at 
Kent tate and then at Kansas. 

ow beginning his 10th season 
as head coach at the U, Mason 
ha quietly accrued more ten
ure than any Minnesota coach 
ince Murray Warmath (1954-

71). With 117 victories, Ma on 
is second only to Penn State' 
Joe Paterno in total career vic
tOries among current Big Ten 
coaches; his record at Minne-
ota i 58-50. And though he has guided the Gophers to six 

bowl in the pa t even year, Minne ota is till trapped in a 
gridiron purgatory, eemingly unable to crack the top three 
in the Big Ten tandings ince 1986 and still earching for its 
first trip to the Ro e Bowl since 1962. 

In between spring recruiting trip, Ma on paused to talk 
about the chall enge and pleasures of being head coach. 

Q : Athletics Director Joel Maturi suggested to the Board of 
Regents recently that the football team is not far away from a 
Big Ten championship. Do you agree? 

A: \1 e've made a lot of progress. We've been a blink of an 
eye away from really being a eriou contender on a number 
of occasions since we've been here. But until you do it, you 
haven't done it. And the Big Ten i a pretty competitive 
conference. All you have to do is look at the money that 
people are inve ting in their programs in the way of football
related facilities and it' almost mind-boggling. And that' all 
because there's an intense race to be in po ition to win Big 
Ten championships. 

Q :When it comes to recruiting, are you hampered by anything 
inherent to Minnesota or the University? 

A: I think that the biggest obstacle in recruiting i that ,,'e 
are forced to recruit a large number f players from a long 
di tance away. v e ha e ome awful g od programs and some 
awfu l g d pia er in the state; however, we don't h<lye an 
a blmd:ll1ce of them. There are some state th ,1 t wi II produce 
six to 15 time the nWl1ber of Divisioll I pin er than we d 
on a yearly basi, and when ou're confronted with igning 
ben. een 20 and 25 player per year, tllat di tate thaty u're 
goi ng t have to get on pl311eS and recruit from a far distance 
awa . I think therarther you go away fr rn campu tlle m re 

difficult it is to recruit. 

Q : Just when you might have the 
powers figured out in a given year, 
along comes a Penn State last year. 
Is it frustrating playing in the Big 
Ten knowing that there really 
are few, if any, soft games on the 
schedule? 

A: I don't think the success that 
Penn State had last year surprised 
anybody that really knows any
thing about college football inter
nally. But in saying that there are 
no easy gaDles in the Big Ten right 
now. \Vhen you look at maybe the 
change that you've seen in the Big 

Ten, the perennial powers are rill the perennial powers, but 
the perennial doormats aren't doormats anymore. On any 
gi en aturday they can win. 

Q : Do you feel any external pressu.re to win more games or 
put more fans in the stands, or is most of the pressure you may 
feel self-imposed? 

A: At thi level if you're a major college football coach, 
there' alway pres ure to win. Let' face it, major colleae 
football coaches are held accountable for n lot of tuff, e pe
cially out of sea on. Ultimately, unless you cheat you're 
fired becau e you lose. One of my favorite aring i , for a 
football coach the po e i alway out there. omerime you 
see the du t, omerimes you don't, but mey re alway there. 
But, that type of pressure and/or critici m doesn't bother me. 
The only thing I worry about is putting a credible product 
out there on the field. \Ye've not won a champion hip but 
we ve had a credible product; we\'e had the be t offensive 
production that thi chool' ever een and was top in the 
conference. 

Q : Away from the field , away from the office, what do you do 
for fun and for release? 

A: I'm an avid jogger-d13t's becau e I love to eat ... and it 
keep me health . I love going on Lak ]>, linnetonka with m. 
fanlily. I go out there a often a I possibly can- omerime 
with my wife, omerime with a kid, alw3) with. the dog. And 
then I enjoy playing golf. Iy fayorite part of golf i phying 
with gu who are critical of my athlete :md of pro atlliet 
and e erybody' athlete and on the 1 th hole, when thev 
have a th'ree-foot putt, th y can't even hit th hole. And I l~t 
'em know about it tOo. 

-Rick ;Hoore 
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[ GOPHER FOOTBALL PREVIEW ] 

Air Apparent 
It's his team now, and QB Bryan Cupito is ready. 

hen M innesota senior quarterback Bryan Cupito 
took the field during spring practice, he no doubt pictured the players 
who were absent: last year's top center in the nation, Greg E lingerj 
all-American running back Laurence Maroneyj nationally ranked 
guard Mark etterstromj and powerhouse running back Gary Rus eU. 
Eslinger, Maroney, and etter trom are all NFL-bound, and Russell i 
out indefinitely due to academic problem. But the confident upito, 
who became a first-time dad last December, also aw that the 2006 
season presents him wi th an opportunity to nurture a Gopher club 
that i ripe for both a revamped air attack and fre h leader hip-spe
cifically, his. 

"Before the Music City Bowl game last year was the point 
I realized that it was my team now, that tho e guys were 
leaving, and that I would be taking the other guy into the 
off-season," Cupito reflects. Indeed, his stellar perfom13nce 
in that game-he threw for 263 yards and a career-high four 
touchdowns in a narrow 34-3 1 loss to Virginia-suggests 
that the Cincinnati-born Cupito has come into his own and 
is poised for a high-flying sea on. 

Neverthele s, Cupito candidly admits that the Gopher 
team that took the fi eld during th e spring eason is very 
different from the one that fea tured la tyear's offen ive stal
warts. "I thought it w uld be an easier transition than it wa . 
Ju tknowing those guys aren't there is tough," he ay ."Iju t 
knew they'd take care of everything up front-all the checks 
they made at the line. It'll still take a while for our new offen
sive linemen to get together. Eslinger and etter trom-I 
really don't think you can replace tho e two guy ." 

Sage word considering the fact that upito is fas t 
becoming an expert in the art of transition. Not on ly have 
the past six months seen his arm throw him into a gridiron 
leadership ro le, but his head earned him a business and mar
keting degree in May. This fall, he p lans to start graduate 
school in ports management. 0]', yeah, and then there's that 
little addition to the family. Cupito and his girlfri end , Carly, 
welcomed daughter Callie into their lineup just days before 
hi breakout performan ce at the Music City Bowl. 

Just as he's been lauded for his poi e in pring fo tba ll , 
Cupito brings focus and maturi ty to dle role of fatherh od. 
"When you're in college yo u go to practice, you g to class, 
you g to practice, and it can be like, 'Aw, practice .... ' But 
when I go n w, it' like, 'Alright- practice!' I can ta lk to dle 
guys, have some fun. \ iVhen we're at home with Callie, it' 
constandy omedling," Cupito says, ounding like a sleep
deprived father. "There's never a dull moment. We're alway 
trying to do something to make her happy .... But as s on 
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as football's done for the day, I look forward to going h me 
and being with Callie. We love it. You know in college, on 
weekends, a lot of guys g out and party or whate er, but 
we ju t hang out with ber .... Going to practice, that's my 
party of the day." 

Cupito' growth i apparent to opher quarterbacks 
coach Tony Peterson, who e impres ive li t of pa t pupil 
includes NFL pros had Pennin gton and Troy Br wn. 
Peter on sees in upito many of dle attributes that have led 
his former tudents to notable careers and lI C es fullive . 
"There's common qualities to all the go d player ," Peter n 
ays. "They make the right decision on and off the field. 

T hey're guys you don't have to worry about in the bssro m. 
T hey' re guys that take care ofbusine . Bryan definitely ha 
all the qualitie of ome of the really go d player dlat I' e 
coached .... I ju t think he's constantly improvi.ng and tak
ing hi game to anotller level. I tllink he's ready to h3 e hi 
best seas 11 . He's very knowledgeable of our offen e, ery 
comfortable making d cisioll ." 

Peter on also notices a change in upito ince he be ame 
a fadler. "I think it's improved Bryan ff the field," P ter n 
add. "I ju t think it' made him a little more responsible, 
thinking about thing in tll e future. It's forced him to gro\ 
up a little quicker. Some kid who have a child while they're 
in ollege, tlley're not rea dy for it, they can't handle it. If 
anything, I tlljnk it's been a p sitive Ii r Bryan." 

While tlli incinnati kid de ervedl garners praise for hi 
work on the home front, be al 0 faces plenty of keptici m 
about hi abi lity to lead his team t su ce s on the battlefront. 
And no wonder: La t year' offen ran a t ta l of933 pIa s. 
Five hWldrcd of tllose touches went to Ru ell or Mar ney. If 
Russell i able to return from his ,1 adcmic we, lIpito will 
ha e some of the team's former offen ive poten to reI on. 
If not, running back Arnir Pinnix, who showed hi potential 
Witll hi s tunning, 206-yard performance versus Mi higan 

-



tate last year will attempt to bec me the next link in the 
Th rna Tapeh-Marion Barber ill- Laurence 'brone. chain 
of great pher running ba ks. 

ne factor solidly in upito' favor i the rerum of the 
team' top three re ei er in Ernie \ Vheelwright, Log-.m 
Payne, ami all- Big Ten tight end i\btt paeth. T h se cI e 
to the iinnesota program are onfident that upit will 
b th urpa s last year' 230 pa sing ard per g-ame (go d for 
fourth in the Big Ten) and e !ipse the 20-touchdowll m, rk 

aftertos ingfor 19 core in 2005 . 
"My expectation are real high for thi year," Cupito a) 

of hi final ea on in maroon and gold .• \ Ye h:n'e a lot of 
gu) that are going to work hard to prm'e who they are and 
wha t they can do." 

In hould ring the great pectrum of re ponsibilitie from 
:1 footba ll huddle to :.J father' cuddle, 2006 i the time f r 
Bryan upit to pro"e that father thrO\\ be t. 

-Judd P'Ce?' 
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Gear Head 
Equipment manager Jason Nance worries so players don't have to. 

r all goes well , no one ever 

notices Jason ance standing 
at the 25-yard line, intent on 

every minute of every Gophers 

game. He's not watching quar-
terback Bryan Cupito' arm, or how 

well ilie defense is hitting. But the 

moment a shoelace breaks, ance 
springs into action. 

" I don ' t watch the plays . I ' m 

watching the actual players and look

ing for things that might have bro

ken," ance says, noting that his wife 

jokingly calls this habit a sickness. 
"Players are coming off the field and 

people are congratulating them, fans 
are cheering-and I'm looking at the 

snaps on ilieir helmets and making 

sure their chin straps aren't broken or 
seeing if there's a rip in a jersey." 

• ... , 
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Jason Nance 

ance, a 13-year equipment veteran, was recently promoted 

to head football equipment supervisor for the Gophers." per
fect practice for me is when nobody notices that I'm even there. 

That means everything ran smoothly," he says. By "everything," 
ance means that every dummy and ball were in place; that 

drills were set up quickly; that helmet and shoulder pad prob
lems were immediately addressed; that student workers were 

in place for spotting drills, placing the down marker, or etting 

up cones for drills. 
It's a job that squeezes every drop of potential out of ance's 

perfectionist tendencies. Walk into the equipment room and 
marvel. Every pair of sweatpants is neatly rolled and placed in 

the appropriate player'S cubbyhole. Extra helmets hang from a 
pegboard with military precision. Each of the 1,200 to 1,400 

pairs of shoes is stacked in its box according to type and size 

(Nance keeps about three backup pairs for each current player). 
"I expect us to have the best-run equipment room and equip

ment staff in tile nation ," ance says. That's an extra chalJenge 

at Minnesota, con idering that the equipment must be trans

ported to every game, not just away games. 
"We move the entire equipment room to another place," 

ance says. That includes about 18 trunks on wheels containing 
everything from walkie-talkies for the equipment staff to gum 

for the players and coaches (chewing "help to work off nervous 

energy," Nance says). 
A 65-foot maroon-and-gold moving van and meticulous 

organizational skills are required to transport the gear for 110 

players and 20 coaches who travel to tile Metrodome for home 
games. It takes an entire week, from the moment the laundry 
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goe in the machine after the previous week' game, for ance 
staff of 12 student workers and one full-time a sistant to prepare. 

Each trunk is unpacked, inventoried, and repacked. Each helmet 
is di mantled, each individual piece cleaned, put back together, 
and inspected. 

"When the players and coaches how up, everythmg' already 
unpacked and in each individual locker," ance explain . Each 

jersey is draped over its shoulder pad and i on a chair \\'ith 
the name facing out. bag containing ocks, wristband, horts, 
and T-shirt sits next to it. "On game day, my job 1 to make 
everything as easy and familiar a po ible. They houldn't have 

to say, Where i this? Where is that? < very thing should be 
already provided so all they have to concentrate on i playing 

football," ance ays. 
ance admits he goes above and beyond the call of duty: He 

mends the players' uniforms and place the half-dozen or 0 

helmet decals, including tile eM" on each side aJld "Gopher" on 

the ftontand baek, himself. "To be a Minnesota football helmet, 
I had to have [put the decal on] it," aJlce says. "If I didn 't, it' 

not a Mirmesota helmct. I want everything to look the same, be 
the same. I'm really, really, really trict on that." 

ance tell his wife not to schedule anything for him during 
football season, when he'll work from ugust until Thanksgiv
ing without a day off. He begins preparing for ugust t\ o-a-day 
practices in May. It adds up to 12-hour day, even during much 

of the off-season, when he inventories and place orders for tile 

following season. "It's a hard, time-consuming, thankless job, 
butat the end ofthe day, I wouldn't trade it ~ r anything," ,nce 
ays. -Sheila Mulrooney Eld,wl 
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O'Connor Addressed Alum.ni and Friends 

Sandra Day O'Connor addressed 4, 200 friends and alumni. 

C
oncerned citizen need to stand up for an impartial, 
independent judiciary, retired Supreme CourtJus
tice andra Day 'Connor told 4,200 guests at the 

2006 UMAAAnnuaJ Celebration Tuesday, May 23 . 
Recent "verba l attacks" by politicians and others threaten

ing to impeach judges and limit the kinds of cases they can hear 
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i a grave threat to the balance of powers enacted by the found
ers of this country, O 'Connor aid. The framers of the Consti
tution were careful to en ure the independence of the federal 
judiciary, she aid. They knew that "without justices who could 
and would make decision tha t they knew were unpopular, we 
would lose the protection of our onstitution." 

0' onnor's comments came at the close of her keynote 
pre entation in orthrop Auditorium, the conclusion of an 
evening- long alumni event. The arUlual celebration opened 
with a dinner for more than 2,000 in a 150-yard-Iong tent 
on orthrop Mall, then moved inside the auditorium for the 
annua l alumni meeting. 

Ll introducing 0' onnor, UMAA volunteer President 
Bob tein remarked on many of her career highlight and 
the ob tacles he had to overcome. De pite being a top law 
school graduate from Stanford, she could not get a job a a 
lawyer in alifornia, for example. But she ro e up through 
the ranks in her home state of Arizona to become majority 
leader of the state senate and then a judge. ill 1981 he wa 
nominated by Pre idem Ronald Reagan to become the fir t 
woman to serve on the upreme ourt. he was onfirmed 



99-0. ince that time, a one of two cenrri t juri ts on an 
increa ingly polarized court, he has ca t pi\'otal ote or 
written the majority decision in numerou landmark ca e . 

tein recalled that in 19 7, when he "a dean of the law 
chool, ' onnor accepted hi invitation to peak to la\ 
tudents at linn ot:!. "\Vhereven e went crowd of women 

would pre forward, ome with tear of joy running down 
their face, many ju t wanting to touch her,' tein recalled. 
" he repre ented uch a momentou tep f; rward in oppor
tunities for women in thi country. he repre-
ent d the nerimn dream f; r women-not 

just in la, but in all fields f endea or." 
For the bulk of her peech, ' onnor 

rec unted the hi tory of upreme Court 
fir ts.JohnJay,the6r tchiefju ticeandone 

The fir t female law clerk wa Lucille Loman, hired in 
19++ beeau e of a lack of IDen to fill the job. TOW 40 percent 
of upreme oun clerks are women, O'Connor aid, though 
he al 0 pointed out that the percentage of WOIDen on the 
upreme ourt "ha dropped ub rantially." (Ruth Bader 

Gin burg i currently the only female justice.) 
The fir t African American uprerne Court Justice wa 

Thurgood Iarshall, who offered 'Connor a piece of advice 
on how to deal with the crutiny that come \\;th being a 

"first." After recounting a di appointing case 
from early in hi career, he aid he learned 
that there are "two choice in life: top or go 
on" , onnor recalled. "Thurgo d ~Iar-
hall mughtu t go on." 

The audience tood and applauded 
, onnor b th before and after her pee h. f the author ' of The Federalist Papers, took 

part because it wa "a great p litiea l experi
ment" to create a nul independent judiciary. 
Hi great tate man hip help d pr e that 
n t only \ a a eparate judi iary p ible, but 
that it wa vital to a functioning clem craey. 

Outgoing national board 
president Bob Stein (right) passed 
the gavel to incoming president 
Dennis Schulstad. 

Her role a a groundbreaking fir t and the 
impact he had a a justice clearly earned her 
the heartf It re pect and gratitude of thi 
cr wd of alumni and friend . 

-Cbris COli b!1I1l- with 
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{ Member Spotlight } Bailus Walker 

Ambassador of Public Health 

His friends said his Southern blood could never stand 
the cold. But Bailus Walker (ph.D. '70) told them, 
"I'm going to the University ofMinne ota if! have 

to crawl through the snow every day!" Walker Ii ts his rea
sons for heading north: Roy Wilkins (B . . '23), executive 
director of the AACP; Carl Rowan (M.A. '48) journalist; 
Carl Stokes a.D. '56), mayor of Cleveland· WhimeyYoung 
(M.S.W. '47), president of the Urban League. ' All of the 
people whom I idolized in the black community had gone 
to the Univer ity of Minne ota," he says. "And I wanted to 
emulate them." 

Today, Walker is a professor of environmental health 
at Howard University's College of Medicine in Washing
ton, D.C. His career has spanned more than 50 years and 
taken him to nine states, including director of the Michi
gan Department of Health (the fir t non-phy ician to do 
so); commi sioner of the D epartment of Public Health for 
Massachusetts; dean of the school of public health at the 
University of Oklahoma; and director of occupational health 
standards for the United States Occupational afety and 
Health Admini tration. 
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Walker's intere t in health began when he was a IOd in 
ruraJ pringfield, Tenne ee, a ommunity marked by poor
quality well water and substandard housing with no indoor 
plumbing. During a routine screening at school 14-year-old 
Bailus was diagno ed widl tuberculo i . Prompt medical 
attention in ashville eventually led to a clean bill of health, 
but the e~.'perlence parked in Walker a lifelong appreciation 
for the importance of public health. 

" 0 many aspects of human potential-political participa
tion, socia l relationships, and a whole range of other actiyj
ties-arec ntingent on health," hesay . "When we improve 
the water supply or the air quality for thousand of people, 
or when we reduce worker expo ure to a chemical that may 
cause cancer, we've accompli hed something." 

Walker maintain trong connection to the . La t 
spring, for instance, Walker and about 50 other member 
of the UMAA's Washington, D.C., chapter attended a pre-
entation at Howard University about bioterrori m by John 

Finnegan, Jr. , (M .. '7 , Ph.D. '85), dean of the niver
sity of Minn e ota's chool of Public Health, and Michael 
Osterholm (M .. '78, M.A. '80, Ph.D. '80), director of the 
University' enter for Infectious Disea eRe earch and 



Policy. "My alwnni association 
membership is a good way to 
connect with people" Walker 
says. "And in thi field, it is very, 
very important to have those 
connections. " 

In the late 1980 , vValker's 
niversity ties erved him 

well as commissioner of pub
lic health for Ma achusetts. 
He was charged with a chal
lenge in an emerging area of 
medicine about which he knew 
little: organ tran plantation. 

commissioner, it was hi job 
to determine which hospitals 
should be allowed to conduct 
organ tral1 plants. It was a pop
ular thing-a exy thing-and 
e1J/!1y ho pital wanted to do it.' 
he ays. "I had a kitchen cabinet 
of people at the niversity of 
1innesota who knew far more 

ab ut organ transplantation 
than I did. I would end my 
que rion to Profe or Leon
ard chuman at the School of 
Publjc Health . .. and we would 
talk. He would consult with the 
organ-transplant experts at the 
U and advi e me." 

tage 73, . alkercredits his 
succes to Ie sons learned from 
his University heroe . ''From 
Carl toke, I learned toler
ance for the vie,s of others and 
concern for peopt regardl s 
of t heir ra.ce, ethnicit , and 
socioeconomic status," he says. 
"I learned the PO\ er of qui r 
dip tomac , calm negotiation, 
and intelligent eli cus ion from 
Whitne. Young. And from Ro 
\Nilkins, I learned the art of 
'speaking truth t po, er.'" 

- Patricio Ke/o, 

National President 

Coming Home 

C
oming home. What a wonderful flood of memories and emotions are sum
moned by those words. 

Some of you may have had the joyful experience of rerurning to a place that 
you loved-a place where you had groVvTI per onally and intellectually and developed 
many of your most deeply held values and beliefs. It~ a priceless experience, especially if 
when you return to that place, you have the opportunity to share the knowledge, ideas 
and experiences you have gained since you left. 

That's the wonderful opportunity that awaits me when, later 
th.is year, I return home to th.e University of Minnesota. 

I noted in thi space several i sues back, I have lived much 
of my life at the University-as an Wldergraduate student, a law 
student, a tenured faculty member, dean of the Law chool and 
as a niversity vice pre ident. I changed the scenery in 1994 
to begin a new chapter in m life a executive director and 
chief opera ting officer of the American Bar ociation (ABA), 
which, with more than 400,000 members, is the largest volWl
tary profes ional member hip organization in the world. 

vVith the AB I've had opportunity to provide leadership 
and help improve the administration of justice and ex-pand the 
rule of Law in this COWltry and around the world. This ha been 
an overwhelmingly ati fying and rewarding e..xperience. But 
it's time now for me to tep dovm from the AB and accept 
my invitation back home. 

Robert Ste in, B.S.L. '60, 
J.D. '61 

the University's newly appointed Everett Fra er Profe or of Law in the coming 
school year, I plan to teach a cour e in which I'll di CllS with rodents the remarkable 
work American lawyer have done to bring the rule oflaw to trugglin a ne"v democracie 
throughout the world. I al 0 plan to teach a course to undergraduate rodents about the 
major ca e that ha e shaped our nation 0 er the pa t 200 years. In addition to my work in 
the cia room I'll erve a cOWlsel to the distingui bed Jaw firm of Gray Plant Moot),. 

It' a joy to be coming home. And I invite each of you to do the same. The ni er~il:!' 
once wa our home. Perhap ,as with me, it was a place where you grew in inunea urable 
ways. Perhap you' e ince grown apart from the niversitya you' e pursued your O~TI 
life' path. But no matter where you are now, that path can alway lead-metaphorically 
if not ph i ally-back to the niver ity of linnesota. 

The Univer ity is stronger than ever. Every day r earcher make gain in finding 
the cur t devastating di ea es. Thanks to the iinne ota tate Legi bture, till fall 
the Carlon chool of lanagement will break ground on a long-awaited e~-pan ion to 
better serve Wldergraduate roden 3l1d in three. ears the football Gopher will play 
outdoor and on canlpU for the fir t time in 2 year. And under the inspired leader hip 
ofPr ident Bob Bruininks, the niversity i positioning itself to elevate its tanding a 
one of the top three public re earch univer itie in the world. These a.re golden tim for 
the ld with your hlp, we c,m JUO\'e till remarkable in titution to new level. 

The U offer many wa) to become active in the niver it)' or to increa e your 
Ie el of in olvement. erve a ;] student mentor; ioin the Legi lative et,,;ork; or get 
imr lved with an alunmi society, chapter, or intere t group. I a ure you that you'll be 
enri heel b the e..xperience. 

I eagerly a\ ait ill homecoming. I hope t ee you when I get ther . • 
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Dedication Date Set 

The Scholars Walk, a wide pathway across the East Bank campus, will 
be dedicated September 29. The Scholars Walk honors the research 
and classroom accomplishments of the University's award-winning 
faculty and students. Lined with 40 bur oak trees and featuring monu· 
ments that pay tribute to honorees, the Scholars Walk recognizes the 
U's Nobel and Pulitzer Prize winners; Rhodes, Truman, and Marshall 
scholars; American Academy of Arts and Sciences winners; McKnight 
Distinguished Professors; national academies inductees; and others 
from the University who have attained the highest levels of scholastic 
achievement. It begins at Walnut Street, near the McNamaraAlumni 
Center, and stretches west to Appleby Hall. The Scholars Walk and 
the nearby Alumni Wall of Honor are gifts to the University from the 
UMAA, the University of Minnesota Foundation, and the Minnesota 
Medical Foundation. 

Details on the dedication will be announced in the next issue of 
Minnesota, or visit www.a/umni.umn.edu. 

See You at the State Fair 

Drop in at the UMAA booth during the Minnesota State Fai r August 
24 through September 4. The booth is in the University of Minnesota 
building on Dan Patch Avenue and is open daily from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Show your membership card and receive a free gift. Computers will be 
available for visitors to learn more about the online benefits of UMAA 
membership, including the new library benefit, which gives members 
access to hundreds of magazines and other resources, and M Alumni 
Online, a great networking tool. Information on the UMAA's legislative 
advocacy efforts and the Legislative Network will also be available. 
Goldy Gopher will make appearances at the booth throughout the 
fair. And Maroon and Gold Day, which includes an appearance by the 
Minnesota Marching Band, is August 27. So don your maroon and gold, 
and we'll see you at the fair! 

For more information, visit www.a/umni.umn.edu. 

UMAA Calendar 

New Colleges, New Alul1lni Societies 

Six colleges at the University of Minnesota became three as of July 1 
as part of the University 's strategic positioning process, which aims 
to make the U one of the top three public research universities in the 
world . The changes affect six collegiate alumni societies in the UMAA: 
Agricultural, Food, and Environmental Sciences; Natural Resources; 
General College; Human Ecology; Social Work; and Architecture and 
Landscape Architecture. Five of these societies have been regrouped 
and renamed to correspond to the new collegiate units. The Social 
Work society remains as it was, even though the School of Social Work 
is now under a new college. 

The realigned colleges and societies are as follows: 

• New: The College of Food, Agr icultural, and Natural Resource 
Sciences. Includes: The College of Agricultural, Food and Environ· 
mental Sciences; the College of Natural Resources; and the Depart· 
ment of Food Science and Nutrition from the College of Human 
Ecology. 

• New: The College of Des ign . Includes: The College of Arch i· 
tecture and Landscape Architecture and the Department of Design, 
Housing and Apparel from the College of Human Ecology. 

• New: The College of Education and Human Development. 
Includes: the College of Education and Human Development; Gen
eral College; the Department of Family Social Science from the Col
lege of Human Ecology. 

Current membersh ip in these societ ies w i ll be automatically 
transferred to reflect the changes. For more informat ion, or to 
request a different society designation, contact th e UMAA memo 
bership department at 612'624'9658. 

One Last Rally 

Former Gopher great Ton y Dun gy 
(B.S. '78), head coach of the National 
Football League's Indianapol is Colts, 
was the featured speaker ata stadium 
rally on the steps of the state capitol In 
May. The rally was sponsored by t he 
UMAA, the "M" Club, and the Goal Line 
Club. Dungy, who played quarterback 
for the Gophers from 1973 to 1976, 
made a special trip to Minnesota to 
show his support for bringing Gopher 
football back to campus. In add it ion 
to speaking at the rally, he also met 
w ith legislative leaders and Governor 
Tim Pawlenty (B.S. '83, J D. '86) to urge 
passage of a stad ium bill. 

'~~~~'~i'~~ ~'I~~~'i ~~~~.~~ .~~. ~~~~'~~' ~~d' ~~~~'~;j ~h~ .~~.~~.~;;: ~.~~ .~~~.~ 'i~i~~~'~~i~'~: ~'i~'I~' ~~~:~i~;;'~'i : ~'~~: ~'d~"""""""""" " """'" 
or call 612·624'2323 or 800·UM·ALUMS (862'5867) and ask to speak to the UMAA staff person listed after the event. 

JULY 
13 New Mexico Chapter gathering: 

an evening with Antoine Predock, 
who designed the McNamara 
Alumni Center, 5:30 p.m., Antoine 
Predock Architectural Office, 
Albuquerque; contact Mark Allen 

30 Bay Area Chapter fifth annual 
picn ic for Big Ten alumni, 11:30 
a.m., San Leandro Marina Park; 
contact MarkAllen 
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AUGUST 
6 Portland Chapter annual picnic, 

11 a.m., Washington Park 
Elephant House; contact Mark 
Allen 

12 Bay Area Chapter, Monet In 
Normandy, 9 a.m., Legion of 
Honor Museum in San Francisco; 
contact Mark Allen 

16 Southwest Florida Chapter 
summer outing: Cru ise on Lake 
Minnetonka, 11'30 a.m.; contact 
MarkAllen 

ALUMNI TOURS 
September 4-12 Cruise the Majestic Passage Alumni Campus Abroad 

September 10-18 Village Ufe in Verona and the Medieval Veneto 

September 21-29 Italy 's Magnificent Lake Como and the SWISS Alps 

September 28-0ctober 6 Treasures of Italy Chlanclano and Fluggl 

October6- 14 An I fISh ClaSSIC 

October 7-15 The French RIviera and Provence 

October 8-16. Scotland Alumni Campus Abroad 

October 27-November 5 The Galapagos Islands 

For more information, call ChrIStine Howard at 612 ·625·9427 or VISit 
wwwalumni.umn.edu/ travel. 
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Welcome to our newest 
fullv paid life members 

(reflects March 16 - May 15, 2006) 

James A. Adekayode 
Marcus Alexis 
Andrew A. Anda 
Jo Ann Anderson 
Maralyssa A. Bann 
Barbara J. Bassett 
Dale Baum 
Francine J. Bonach 
Patricia A. Booth 
William C. Breer 
Lorraine M. Brown 
James D. Cahill 
Jean E. Cameron 
Roderic J. Campbell 
Bryan D. Carlson 
Calvin E. Carlson 
Mary Lee Carlson 
Vicky L. Christensen 
Erin M. Cooney 
Nancy M. Crewe 
Richard T. Curtin 
Lisa M. Curtin 
David A. Dent 
Bridget M. Doyle 
Edward L. Duren 
Alfred O. Elder 
O. Charles Ellingson 
James D. Enstad 
Dale J. Ernster 
Anne Y. Fennell 
Benjamin J. Fisher 
Tennis C. Frosaker 
James M. Garvey 
Sieglinde A. Gassman 
George G. Gorbatenko 
Charles C. Gornick 
Nancy Gornick 
Alban Gray 
Sarah J. Greening 
Ronald P. Grenier 
Gayl L. Gustafson 
Gaylen J. Harms 
Janet M. Harnack 
Ronald D. Harnack 
John A. Harwood 
Paul L. Hedman 
Craig A. Hess 
Anthony A. Hofstede 
Diane T. Hofstede 
Carolyn L. Holland 
Gene G. Hunder 
Timothy J. Jenkins 
Kirk J. Juergens 
Kevin D. Kammueller 
Richard D. Kampa 
V. Krishnamurthy 
Susan E. Lein 
Brenda K. Lenz 
Robert O. Linde 
Sonja L. Lockman 

Owen G. Lokken 
Michael B. Mack 
Mary D. Mc Kay 
Michael A. Mc Kay 
Margaret M. McCormick 
Roy J. Messelt 
Stacy J. Meyer 
Bernard F. Moormann 
Clinton B. Mross 
Kiyoshi Nakasaka 
Paul W. Neff 
Duane C. Nelson 
Paul A. Olson 
Thomas J. Parker 
Enc C. Pehle 
Michael B. Perry 
Jorg A. Pierach 
Kevin Pomasl 
Heidi M. Presslein 
Sarah G. Reinhardt 
Mark A. Reinhardt 
Julie A. Ross 
Eve Rotl1farb 
Mary J. Safar 
Carolyn J. Sampson 
Jenny A. Schramm 
Rick D. Schramm 
David J. Selvig 
Jason C. Senjem 
Preetmohinder S. Sidhu 
Melissa C. Silberman 
Sheldon I. Silberman 
Daniel R. Simpson 
Jeanette D. Solie 
Kenneth E. Solie 
Cassandra K. Soukup 
Karen D. Spilman 
Nicolas S. Spilman 
Eugene J. Stifter 
Mary A. Stifter 
Carrie E. Storrs 
David G. Stuart 
Bindinganavle R. Suresh 
Dnyanesh A. Talpade 
Sharmishtha Talpade 
Stephen G. Topetzes 
Jessica K. Trites Rolle 
Mary C. Vogel 
John V. Void 
Brian L. Wayne 
David I. Weckwerth 
Mimsi S. Weckwerth 
Susan C. Weinberg 
John M. Williams 
BrianWray 
Gary L. Yarrow 
Donald G. Youngbauer 
Mary R. Youngbauer 
Patrick J. Zielie 

Become a lite Member Today! 
800-862-5861 
www.alllmni.llmn.edll/life 
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Chief Executive Officer 

A Year to R emember 

E very sununer, we take time to I ok back on the year and to count our ac om
pli hments-not to pa t our elves on the back, bu t to measure whether your 
alumni a ociation i fulfilling it nU sion . 

This unmler, however, a few backs deserve orne pats, including many of yours. 
The alumni association just concluded one of its most mem rable year in decades, 
and I'd like to hare with you orne of the highJights. 

We formed a new partner hip with the Univer ity of Minne ota Law Alumni 
ociation, adding 4700 law alumni to our membership ranks. four 56,000 

members, more than half now have multi-year memberships and 22 percent are 
life members. I am thrilled to see an increa e in thi 
level of comnUtnlent. 

More alumni now have more" ay to connect to the 
, a we've added four new Alumni Interest roup : 

the t. Lawrence- ewm:ln enter Alumni , niver ity 
of Minnesota Black Alumni ociation, Intercolle
giate port lub and Rec ports etwork, and the 
Minl1esota DaifJl Alumni sociation. We al 0 tarted a 
new alwnni chapter in uangzhou, one of six chapter 
on mainland China and 21 outside the nited tate. 
And we launched the new online acces to the niver
sity Libraries, a valuable benefit for alumni anywhere 
in the world v ho want t conne t to the 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson, With our partner, the niver ity of inne ota 
Ph .D. '83 Foundation and the Minnesota Medical F undati n, 

we dedicated theAlunmi 'Nail of Honor, a permanent, 
public monument on the Ga teway Plaza tha t recognizes the more than 1,000 
recipients of the University's Outstanding chievelllent ward. 

In May, we brought 4,200 aluIruli and friend to campu -in luding 2,000 of 
them for dinner on orthrop Mall-for our annual celebrati n to h ar recenu 
retired Justice andraDayO'C nn r. It was our large tannualcelebrationevent 
ever and it was moving and magical to ee ulat many pe pIe, together in one place, 
feeling 0 proud of ule University ofMinne ota. 

piri were high that evening. The legi lature had adjourned the day before, 
but not without pa ing a bill to build an on-campu football radium. The MAA 
ha been working to bring Gopher football back t campus for year . It, as the first 
organization to donate $1 million to the effort and ha work d tireles Iya an advo
cate at the capitol and around the state, urging legislator to do right by Ul U. 

dvocating for the U has long been one of ule alumni as ociation' mo t impor
tant roles, and this year wa no different. We a ked friends and alumni to speak up 
for ule U at Ule legi lature, to make gifts to Ule U, and to how their upp rt b 
joining the allllnni association. 

Finally, we completed a new five-year U strategic 1 Ian that" a informed 
by feedback and data we co ll ected from alumni and University stakeholder 
through surveys, interview, and focu gr up . Secau e of what we' e learned 
from you, your alumni association is ready to serve you and ule ni er ity even 
better. Indeed, our tnissi n for ule coming years is to b c me ule most influentia l 
organization in advancing ule University's goa l to be ne f the top thre publi 
research univer itie in the world. 

Thanks to all alumni and friend for making ule pa t year ne for tll record 
books. We could n t and would not have done it witllollt you. • 
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GUARANTEE YOUR SEAT 
in TeF Bank StadiumTM 
Buy season tickets toda 

1-800-U-GOPHER 
WWW.GOPHERSPORTS.COM 
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Make the most of your 
home with a Wells Fargo® 
Home Equity account. 

The Next Stage" 

Make a Wells Fargo Home Equity account part of your home improvement plan for things 

like renovations, repairs and more. The interest rate may even be tax-deductible,* which could 

save you some money at tax time. Plus, you could get a discount when you make your monthly 

payments automatically from your Wells Forgo® checking account. 

Why wait for someday? Talk with a Wells Fargo banker, call 1-800-WFB-OPEN (1 -800-932-6736) 

or visit wellsfargo.com today. 

G:r *Consult your tax advisor regard ing deductib ility of interest. 
[OUAI-HOUIING 
LENDER © 2006 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. 
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